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Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Wash-
tenaw Couerty.

Capital and Surplus, - $175,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - - $275,000.00

Total Resources, - WOO, 000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank is under State Control

atfd is a Legally Authorized
State Depositary.

PROMPT ATTBRTIOK GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

DeiMRite in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to no

conut on January 1st or July 1st.

We Solicit Your Uanlciiitf

Home Unprecedented in this Conntiy's Histoiy.

Eight Square Miles, oi the City Burned

—Stanford University is Mass 6f
Ruins— Many Lives Lost.

oe $1,000.00 per Dm
i:’

PENALTIES OF RAILflOADS ARE PIUNfl UP.

Offieiala Figuring' on What Will Hap-

pen if They do not Pay np— Will
Make Auditor-General Trouble.

The appalling disaster in San Francisco

may be summed up as follows: %
A violent earthquake occurred at 5:15

Wednesday morning, April 18, lasting
throe minutes, causing thousands of
struQtures to fall in ruins. It also broke

nil the water mains and tore gas conduits

apart. The most exquisite architectural

monuments were either wrecked by the
earthquakes or else went up in flames.

There was a second shock at 1:80 in
the afternoon.

The latest reports at police headquar-

ters show that the entire district sur-
rounded by Vallejo, Howard, East and
Sansome streets, embracing practically
the entire wholesale portion of the city,

has been swept clean by the Are; also
the district bounded by Market, Eighth
and Folsom streets has been devastated.

In the latter districts are included most
of tho city's finest and most substantial

buildings.

The area covered by tho flames, ac-
cording to latest reports, is abobt eight

square miles, or several hundred city

blocks. Very little, if any water, is
available, and the blowing up of build-
ings by dynamite is tho only means 6f
chocking the flames. Most of tho build-

ings untouched by the flames have been

greatly damaged by earthquake shocks.
The pecuniary loss is conservatively

estimated at $100,000,000.

All but one of the buildings of the
Leland Stanford, jr., University were
destroyed by an earthquake. The uni-
versity is located at Palo Alto, 80 miles

from San Francisco.

The entire State of California suffered

from the effects of the earthquake.

A report coming from the headquar-
ters of the Santa Fe railway late in the

afternoon says that the es.'Imate of dead

and injured throughout southern Cali-
fornia has been placed at 10,000.

A PROMINENT RESIDENT. EDITORS TAKE A DAY OFF.

OFFICERS.

FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.
W. .1. KNAPP, Vice President. .JOHN W. Sf’llEN K, Vico President.
TUKO E. WOOD, Cashier. P.d.SCHAlBLK, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. STI MHON, 'Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

The Old Story
VifHAT SHALL WE HAVE TO-DAY?

E. H. Keyes, of Lima, Has Passed
Away— He Was One of the Pioneer
Settlers of That Township.

Elijah H. Keyes was born in Sangers-
flcld, Oneida county, N. Y., September 22,

1828, and died in Lima, April 14, 900, in

I ho seventy-eighth year of his lile.

When he was six years old his parents
came to Lima. He was united in mar-
riage to Betsey Carr, Dec. 27, 1854, and
continued to roside on the homestead,
where his parents settled on coming to
Michigan. He was a man of sterling
integrity, a kind neighbor and friedd
his friendship often taking the substan-

tial form of sheltering and caring for
those who had been bereaved of frienda
or otherwise lacked tho protection and
influence of a home. 'Ho had long been

an honored member of tho local grange.
Ho was an indulgent husband and father,

over careful of those who wore depen-
dent upon him. His even and kindly
disposition qjione brightest in his own
homo circle. *He loaves to. mourn hia
departure his bereaved wife, one daugh-

ter, Mrs. Chau no i y Stephens, of Chelaoa,

and two granddaughters, Blanche and
Mildred Stephens. Mr. Keyes was the

last surviving member of a family of
eight children.

CLAIMS THE FARM.

IVrlmj* we min help you to decide. We would rut her yon would

and select wlmt you want. Hut, if you do not k

have time, telephone, and your orders will

receive careful attention.

r

Large fat Mack, reiser
pound, Iffo

Sardines in oil, 7 cans,

Red Alaska Salmon, 2 cans,

Table Corn, 8 cans.

Early June Peae, 3 cane,

like

25c

25c

25c

String or Wax Beans, percan. 10c and 15c

California Prunes, 8 pounds,

Choice Apricots, 2 pounds,

25c

Candy
That looks good -tastes better.Examiner ^
('ream and Chocolate Candies—

pure, treat), wholesome—
per pouod,

Ollier,- tit 1.V, 20r tnd 40c

25c

Seeds

25c

Uncle Sam Macaroni,
8 packages, ' 25c

Corn Meal, 10 pounds,

Navy Beans, 7 pounds,

25c

25c

Flower and Garden W^ fiave a
number of the choicest varieties #
to select from. Maiideville and
King's and Kerry’s Seed- are
Known for their purity aud ex-
cellent growing qualities. An
early" eirctlou will prove to your

advantage.

Unknown Daughter and Brother of
Deceased Man to Conteit for the
Property of a Pittsfield Farmer.

Claiming to be a daughter of Newton
lewis, the Pitta tie Id township farmer
who died at the hospital in Ann Arbor
last week as the result of injuries re^
oeived when gored by a ball. Maggie
Steinman and her husband have taken
possession of Lewis’s farm. Her claim
has excited some comment among the
neighbors, as it was not known that
Lewis had a daughter.
R. J. liOwis, of Lane, Kas., a brother,

has arrived ;ind announced that he will
contest the probating of tho will on the

ground of alleged Incompetency. Under
tho will bequests are made as follows:
St. Joseph's Retreat, Detroit, $500; the

Holy Catholic guild, Ann Arbor, $500;
the Prosbyborian church, Ann Arbor,
$500; children of Samuel Morgad, a
neighbor, $1,200, and Maggie Steinman

$1,200. . _ _
Coftees and

Teas
•»

Cup quality and beat value obtain-
able for tbe money. Try our 50c

T< mb and be pleased.

Our famous Java aud Mocha

Cuffae, per pound
The C> ffee that antlsfles.

25c

Lawn Seed, lines! mixture,

per pound,

Nasturtium, dwarf and tell
1 choice, mixed, pef ounce,

Sweet Peas, extra choice,
mixed, per ounce.

15c

Vegetables

DIDN'T TUL HER FRIENDS.

At the Busy Store of

FREEMAN BROS.

Mrs. Selina Taylor, of Ann Arbor, Gets
a Divorce from Jay Taylor and Mar
ries Andrew Reed. /

The facts of the marriage of Mrs.
flrUna Taylor to Andrew Reed, both well
h.iown in Ann Arbor, have just been
made ‘public. Mrs. Taylor, who was
formerly the wife of Jay Taylor, of that

city, an actor, who is now on the road
with an opera company, secured a di-
vorce from the latter last summer, the

case being suppressed until the decree

was granted.
Mr. Reed was fora time an express

agent in Ann Arber, but was moved to
Grand Rapids a couple of years ago.

Mrs. Reed left Ann Arbor a week ago
Friday without announcing her marriage

to Mr. Rood, and the couple sailed from

>k April 7 for Ireland and Beot-

where they will spend a three

months’ vacation.
Mrs. Reed was on the stage when she

met her first husband.

Guests of Parke, Davis & Go., of De-
troit, Last Friday — Shown Drugs
That Cost One Dollar a Grain.

The members of the Eastern Michigan
Press Club held their quarterly meeting

in Detroit last Friday. In the afternoon

they were the guests of Parke, Davis &
Co., through whoso groat drug house
they were shown by a corps of guides,
who explained to the pencil pushers the

different processes through which all
the products manufactured in their lab-
oratories have to pass. Tho ipainmoth
plant covers fourteen acres of ground,

aud nearly all the buildings are three or

four stories high.

“Now, here’s some adrenalin, used for
bloodless operations, that costs $1.00 a

grain,’’ said the guide.

“Well, what do you think of that?”
ejaculated “Bird” GInspie, of Oxford.
“As much as one of our papers lor a
whole year. This is better than the
newspaper IiuhIiiomh, boys.”

Just thou the guide Interrupted with

the NtatemiMit that while adreuliliu is

very nxitaimlvo stuff to buy, it also is

very cosily to manufacture, and the
prolUim onn dollar's worth of it probably

Is less than tlm editor's profit on one

dollar's worth of a weekly nowspaoer.

The party saw bales by tho hundreds
of all aorta of crude herbs a d drugs
from allUvor tho world. They saw these

crude prodtieU go through tlm various
processes necessary to turn them into
tho IlnUhoil inediclneri, bottled and la-

beled ami wrapped and ready for tlip
druggist's shelves In every quarter of

the globe.

They also wore given an exhibition of
the tire department of tho big plant in
action. While on a balcony on one of tho

interior courts, a lire alarm was turned
in, and Inside of ten seconds four streams

of water were drenching tho roof and
walls of tho throe-story building oppo-

site in an extremely realistic manner.

After tlrey had vvalkod numberless
miles through the various buildings, a

dainty lunch was served in one of th(p
rooms 6f the big laboratory, and, though

on the same floor of the building the
deadliest germs of numerous-kinds were
being grown by myriads, no one allowed
the slightest fear thatsoiaeof tho latter

might have been used by mistake in the

preparation of the viands served.

Afterward tho sightseers returned
downtown for the formal business of
their Quarterly meeting, which was held
at the Griswold honse in tho evening.

Some figuring is bej/ig domf as to
what will happen if tho jrallroods do not
pay the tax penalty Imposed by the
valorem tax law, amounting to upwards
of a million dollars.

Up to the present time the conteatint
companies have not paTd their taxes
and tho penalties Are running against
them at the rate of more than $1,000 a
day. Tt is said that the penalty of the
Michigan Central company is about
$700 a day alone, and other companies
will be required to pay large sums.

If a conference of the railroad officials

lias been held on the subject of contest-

ing tho payment of the tax penalties,
no word has been received by any state

officials, so far as can be learned.

Prpbably, however, nothing will be
done toward enforcing the collection of

either the delinquent taxes or the pen-

alties until April 30, after which the
taxes for the present year will be pay-

able.

In all probabilities some understand-
ing with tho railroads will be reached

before that date,' but in case it should

not, it will become the duty of tbe
auditor-general to proceed to collect
the tax by levying upon the property
of the roads.

-If the state is called upon to seize
property its task will be somewhat ar-
dous, as there are upwards of twenty-
live different companies now delinquent
and levies will have to be made upon
each.' In some oases the amounts are
very large and the levies must be nfede

to cover sufficient property to cover
tho taxes and penalties. It would re-
quire more than a locomotive or two to

satisfy tho claims of the state against

some of tho larger roads, and the state
would doubtless have to take possession

of tracks and depot grounds as well as
trains of cars.

It Is hoped, however, that the state

.will notn be under the necessity of re-
sorting to (xtreme measures in order
to collect the taxes and penalty, but
the silence of the companies is awaken-
ing a realization of the possibilities
which the situatton presents.— Free
Press.

PLANT 1,000,000 TREES.
w

In State Foreitry Reserve at Roscom-
mon This Spring — Professor Roth,
of Ann Arbor, in Charge.
Under the personal supervision of Pro-

fessor Roth, bf Ann Afbor, state forest
warden, 1,000,000 trees will be planted
on tho state forestry reserve in Ros-
common county this spring.
The planting will begin this week. All

of these trees will bo set in what is
known as the northern reserve in the
northern part of the county. From 1,000
to 1,200 trees are set on each 40 acres.

They are mostly pine and catylpa.

. Chief Ranger Arthur Wykoff has been

busy throughout tho winter preparing
the lire lines for the protection of the

newly planted trees. These lines are
run from swamp to swamp with a disc
plow, a double lino in each instance.

Last year’s work pi'esents a fine ap-
pearance. Fully 85 per cent of the trees

sot are thrifty.

Tho work of clearing off the down
tioibor is boing rapidly carried forward,

aud from the sale of this the stale is

netting double tbe amount of the rang-
or’s salary, besides getting rid of a waste

which is a menace to the growing trees.
The work of clearing up the reserve is

carried on in a manner to avoid damag-
ing the timber which is springing up

naturally.

Tho forestry commissioners will spend

three or fqur days on the reserve during

the planting to acquaint themselves
with the work.

Owing to the absence of beveral of
who vthose who were to have read papers at

the evening session in the Griswold
honse, the meeting was very short, and
these matters will come up next time.
It was decided to have the next meeting
May 23, instead of in July. Members
will take the D. & B. boat that day for
Buffalo, spend two days at East Anrorh
in tno', Royoroft atmosphere, a do r at
Niagara ̂ nd be back Tuesday morning.
Before adjournment to go to a theater,

a resolution was- adopted in which the
club declares against tho use of inter-
urban cam by city passengers, and asks
the support of tho Detroit Unived Rail-
way, the mayor and common council and
tho Board of Commerce in keeping those
cars for the sole use for which they arc
designed.

Devil’s Island Torture.
Is no worse than tbs terrible case of

; Afflicted ins 10 ypars Then I
was advised to a p ply BuckTFn’ *
Salve, and less than a box permanentlv
cured me, writes L. 8. Napier of Ragles,
Ky. Heals all wounds, burns and sores

Arbor Day.

Friday, April 27,v1906, has been design

nated as Arbor day by Gov. Warner as
follows: “To the people of the state of

Michigan, greeting: In accordance with

a custom established in wisdom, I hereby

designate Friday, April 27, 1906, as Arbor
day for the state of Michigan and
recommend to the people thereof the
universal observance of the day, espe-

cially by the schools and public institu-

tions. TUe citizen who* plants a tree
performs an act of patriotism, adds
something to the beauty of bis state,

generations.”

This Is the season of lisUeasnesa, head-
aches and spring disorders. Hollister’s
Rocky MounUln Tea Is a sure preventa-
tive. Makes you strong and vigorous.
35 cents tea or tablets. Thitore. A

Tlie Bank Drug Store.

agio. 25c at the Bank Drug Stipre.

This advertisement cut out
and brought to our

Crockery Department

second floor, with 75 cents in
money will be accepted as $1.00
in cash. Two of these ads. with
$1.50 in money will pass for
$2,00. Each distinct column
counting as 25 cents on every
purchase of $1.00 or over, but
will not apply on a purchase of
less than $1.00. This offer is
good until May 1st. Ge^ ten
ads and buy a $10.00 set of
dishes for $7.50.

Wall v Paper
Prices that save; designs and colorings that please. You’ll

find more new things in artistic wall hangings here than any other

place.

i 6o, 8c, 10c, 12c,
and up per double roll. , Let us show you.

Our Drug Department
Contains everything that .a first-class drug store ought to keep. All

the good Pharmaceutical and Toilet Articles are here.

We are selling Cnticnra Soap, 1 bar 18c.
Mennen’s Talcuip Powder, 1 box 13c. .

Pompeiian Massage Cream, 1 box 50c.

Kosmeo Toilet Cream, 1 box 50c.

Champlain’s Liquid Pearl, bottle 25c. .

Pure Witch Hazel, pint 25c.

TJie very bfest imported Olive- Oil, guaranteed strictly pure,

pint GOc.

EfFerescing Phosphate Sodium, bottle 25c.

. Formaldehyde, pi ut 40c.

Zenolium disenfectan, gallon $1.25.

Kreso Stock Dip, gallon $1.25.

Black Diamond Sheep Dip, $U>0 gallon. One gallon dips 150

sheep. It kills ticks.
(J pounds Sulphur for 25c. * *

' 8 pounds Copperas for 25c ,

8 pounds Glauber Salts for 25c.

10 pounds Sal Soda for 25c.

Groceries.

MM  4

25c one pound cans Baking Powder, 13c.

2 ponnd cans Pumpkin, b(4R, 5c. _ ‘-i

3 cans Salmon, good, 25c.

Brooms, 20c, 25c, 30c each. •

2 packages best Mince Meat, 15c.

2 packages best Currants, 15c.

1 package best Raisins 10c.

10c cans Pineapple 6c.

25c cans Bartlett Peajs, 2 for 25c.

3 large cans Baked beans 25c.

The best New Orleans Molasses that is made, gallon GOc.

Good New Orleans Molasses, gallon 10c.
Gold DusLlarge package, 20c.

Kirkolin/, large package, 20c.

5c bottle Ink, 2 for 5c.

5c bottle Mucilage, 2 for 5c.

m
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Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil, Turpentine,
•Varnish and Paints, at

Low Prices.

m

Highest Market Price

- Paid for Eggs.

AT THE Bank Drug Store.

’
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Farming Implements.
We are prepared to say to the FARMERS of this

vicinity that we have on sale the best and most com-
plete line of i

at prices that will make it an object for Farmers to
come quite a distance to investigate. Look over this
page and notice the lines we carry. Such as the
famous Gale goods, Plows, Cultivators, Harrows, Corn
Planters, Manure Spreaders. In addition to the above
line we^arry the Burch Plows and Repairs, Syracuse
Plows and Spring-tooth Harrows. The Syracuse
Spring- tooth Harrow is the very best on the market.
Still another high grade line and that is the John
Deere Cultivators, Hay Loaders and Side Delivery
Rakes, also Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes, these
lines are the very best hay tools made. We carry
Louden and Meyers Hay Cars and Track, Deering
Binders and Mowers. A full line of

. JOXNSTON TOOLS
consisting of Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Tedders and Disk
Harrows, this line is acknowledge to be superior to many
othefs and at lower prices. We sell Bucl eye and Empire
Grain Drills, two of the foremost grain drills manufactured.

BUGGIES AND WAGONS.

V

•I

We handle the Walker make of buggies, driving wagons
and surreys. This line has been used in this community the
past 25 years and has gi^en universal satisfaction, buy no
other If you can get a Walker, prices no higher than any other
high grade vehicles. This is only a partial list with which we
expect to offer bargains all along the line this season. We
carry a full assortment of Small Tools. A new stocked Har-
ness Department which has more bargains than can be found
anywhere else. r

HARDWARE.— Our Hardware stock is complete and we
sell more Wire Fence at a lower price than any other house
in Washtenaw county. Our Furniture stock and Sewing
Machines always at the lowest 'prices. Gaspline Stoves and
B <& B Oil Stoves now in stock at the right prices. We carry a
full line of Paints both in mixed and the best brands of white
lead. Brushes and Painters’ Supplies. *

r When youseeChauncey Hummel around the country and
wish to know about Farm Machinery, ask hfm. He is our
Implement man and knows all the good points. We Intend
to make this our banner year for genuine bargains.

~w\ cr.
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Ovarian Manrela
recent account inlorms us that a

WHrton (N. J.) man hastens that lay
eggs with handles on them, enabling the

devourer to dispense with the customary

egg cup. While this is wonderful it is
only in line with other discoveries being

made by scientific men, notably Prof.
Burbank in vegetable and Prof. Loeb in
animal life. A professor of chemistry
in one of the Chicago colleg.es, whose
modesty prevents his allowing. his name
to be published until later on, hgs, we
are informed, for some time been ex-
perimenting with fowls, somewhat on
the line, however, of hypnotism. Every
farmer's boy knows that hens are very
susceptible to hypnotic influences, and

it is quite common in the country for
boys to hold a hen firmly in their hands
and, looking cross-eyed at it, the fowl

will soon begin to look cross-eyed and go

about for days in that condition. The
first experiment made by the pro-
fessor was in feeding to hens pepper
and salt mixed and hanging before hens

salt and pepper boxes, so that they could

be plainly seen, and in a few days the

eggs produced were all seasoned ready

for use. Going still further in the mat-

ter, he fed the hen on comminuted ham,
and the next day the hen produced an
egg which, on being cooked, could not l>e

distinguished from the ordinary ham
and eggs as served in restaurants, except

that it was all together, like a pancake,,

and it then occured to him that possibly

by applying the direct rays of the sun

to the hen it might produce a cooked
egg. and after experimenting by putting

the hen in a glass box and exposing it to

the sun the hen produced a cooked egg,

and although these things may seem re-
n. .kable to the unscientific mind, the

prtifesHor went still further, and rea-
soned out that hens could as well pro-

duce two eggs per day as one. He there-

fore fed the hen on sulphur and lime,
aifd also contrived a box with a spring

bottom, so that when the first egg was
laid it was dropped to a cushion below,

and then the hen, as usual, turning
around to see thg egg which she had
laid and it not being visible, in less than

an hour produced another complete egg,

but it is only fair to say that it was of

the common variefy, and not quite as
large as usual, but the professor thinks

within a reasonable time he will pro-
duce an educated hen that will lay
cooked eggs with ham, or other material,
and all ready fof use. /

MICHIGAN

HAPPENINGS
THE LAKE NAVAL MILITIA

FROM FOUR STATES
IN SQUADRON, .

SOME GOOD PRACTICE WORK
b£ DONE IN AUGUST

EVOLUTIONS.

Highway Bights.
The public highway should be main-

tained for public uses. Rights on the
public roads when granted to private
parties should be for temporary pe-
riods and as non-exclusive as possible

in their terms. These points need to
be insisted upon and most peonle see
the force of arguments directed against

the granting of perpetual franchises.

It is idle, however, says the Chicago

Daily News, for any newspaper or any

public man to rail against the past
practice of the state in respect of the

highways— in giving perpetual' rights

of way to street car lines or exclusive
rights for a period of years. The
state in the past could not be wiser

than any of the people, and it is only

of late that anybody has begun to rea-
•on with knowledge of what the rtiture

of electric railroading is going to be,

and how Important a part the high-
ways are going to— or could be made
to— play in working out the problem.
What Is past Is past; the blundfers al-
ready made are made, and they rep-
resent <d th«* opinion of their day, not

cm* i:. the legislature, but throughout

the province. It is the blunders that

have not been made that need to be
discussed. , People do not yet put
enough value on the public highway,
which is under control of the munici-
palities nd the province. One thing
the people know is that they want
electric railways, and wnnt,them now.
For cheapness and convenience they
want them on the highways. They ex-
pect that they and their children after
them will use these lines perpetually.
But they should get them by wise and
not by foolish bargaining.

“I am an innocent man. You ar«
sentencing me to a, living grave. 1
only hope that 1 may live to see those
who have wronged me in the grave ol
death." So spoke Tinner Jackson
wb,«n he was sentenced by Judge C. S.
Johnson, of Skagway, Alaska, several
months ago, to ten years for man-
slaughter. On the same day recently.
President Roosevelt pardoned Jackson

and Judge Johnson died. Whether this
may be takeiras an evidence of the man's
Innocence or merely a singular coinci-
dence the reader may Judge.

An eastern publishing firm recently
put cut a new edition of Shakespeare's
works, to be sold through subscrip-
tion. A few days since they were
startled to receive the following let-

ter from a New York business man:
"Dear^Sirs: Last week I ordered a
set of Shakespeare in eight volumes.
Upon receipt of same I find that the
works are dramatized. What I want
is Shakespeare in prose. This is un-
doubtedly an error of your shipping
clerk. Kindly make the exchange at
vnur earliest convenience/'

THE Fr tEZVOUS TO BE OFF
SOUTH . ANITOU ISLAND— THE

SEVERAL COMMANDS.

Our Lake Navy.
It is hoped that former Executive

Officer Newberry, of the Michigan
Naval Reserves, will find time from
his duties as assistant secretary of the
navy to visit the officers in charge of
the squadron evolutions to be held on
the great lakes early in August, wliioh
will be the first Interstate gathering of
naval militia in the United States.
Thus far, none of the states along the
ocean have had interstate squadron
evolutions, hence men of the middle
west, iq the states bordering on the
great Julies, take a just pride In their
patrioflc enterprise.

The states represented will include
Illinois, whose sailors are technically
known as the Illinois Naval Reserves,
Joined by the naval militia of Minne-
sota, Ohio and Michigan. Illinois will
send her reserves on the U. S. S. Dor-
othea, 'Michigan men will go on the
U. S. S. Yantic; Ohio's sailors will be
on board the U. S. S. Essex and the
U. S. S. Hawk, and Minnesota's men
wiH sail on the U. S. S. Fern, recently
rechristenod the Gopher. „
The Dorothea will be in charge of

Capt. W. F. Purdy: the Yantic under
Comander Fred Standlsh, the Go-
pher, Commander Guy A. Eaton; the
Essex, Lieut. Com. A. F. Nlcklett. and
the Hawk, Lieut.-Com. Henry Morrell.
U. S. N. headquarters at Erie, will be
in command, and will be aboard the
U. S. S. Wolverine.
The fleet will meet Sunday morning,

August 5, at Mackinac and cruise in
squadron-formation, sometimes In

double-column, to South Manltou
Island.

Monday will be spent in boat drills,
all the small boats of the squadron
participating.

Tuesday will be devAfed to target
practice, squadron evolutions and bat-
tle tactics, which take place west of
South Manltou island, in that part of
the lake unfrequented by merchant
ships.

On Wednesday, the men wiM be en-
gaged in landing a force of Infantry
and artillery on South Manltou.
On Thursday will occur the boat

races and other naval sports. 'The
squadron will leave In the afternoon
for' Harbor Springs, Mich.
Friday morning the squadron sails

north to Mackinac, where the vessels
separate, the Dorothea returning to
Chicago, the Gopher to Duluth, the
Yantic and Hawk going south.
There will be five days of hard du-

ties. Already officers, quartermasters
ami signalmen, in the various organiz-
ations concerned, have beep, actively
engaged in preparations. Never before
has there been so large an incentive.
The affair is of national importance,
and the records for efficiency, profic-
iency. aptitude and general appearance
will be closely scrutinized by United
States naval experts from the Atlantic
fleet.

MICHIGAN IN BRIEF. IN THE SENATE SURGERY.

Must Pay the Whole.

Attorney General Bradley has re-
turned to the Wisconsin Central rail-
road a check for the paymant of its
delinquent taxes artd penalty which the
company had assumed to figure at :>
per cent, instead of 1 per cent a month,
as the tax law provides. Accompanying
the check, which was returned, was a
statement by the auditor general that
he could not accept any amount less
than the full amount of the taxes, with
interest at the rate, provided in the
law. The checks of other railroad com-
panies for the payment of taxes, with-
out th€>penal;v, have been held up by
the auditor general, and will not be ac-
cepted until accompanied by the full
amount of the penalty.

The Prison Fire.

Spontaneous combustion among
shavings in a bin on the first floor of
the three-story shop of the Michigan
Wagon Co., at the state prison caused
a fire which completely ruined the
building and destroyed the machin-
ery. The fire was discovered by a pe-
destrian outside, -who turned In,, w*
alarm and the ClVy department was
at the gates before the prison author-
ities knew of the blaze. Meantime a
blower which carried the shavings
to the bin fanned the flames so that
they had spread throughout, the build-
ing and the firemen had no chance to
save the structure. The loss to the
State is $25,000 on the building, and
to the Michigan Wagon Co., $15,000 on
machinery lind materials. The plant
employed 35 men.

Carl Carpo. ag<jd 10, of Port Huron,
fell while trying to catch a train and
one of his legs w is crushed so badly
it hail to be amputated.

Mrs. Millie Mowatt. of Howard City,
after waiting eight years for a widow’s
pension, died after receiving news
that her claim had been allowed, with
$500 back pay. Mrs. Mowatt was’ prac-
tically penniless at the time of herdeath. ̂
The body of Mike Korseynskl, who

worked In a lumber ' mp near Pem-
bina, was found last week. He was
lost In a snowstorm March 2 and
froze to death. The body was cov-
ered with several feet of snow.

In the house where she had lived
68 years, Mrs. Betsy Kniss, aged 95.
died on the 9th. She was born in
Columbiana county, O., February 11
1811, and was one of a family of nine
daughters and three sons who came
by a team to a farjn two miles sooth
of Schoolcraft, where she has eirite
resided. She was able to be about the
be use up to the time of her death.

Rock salt has been struck at Grand
Lake.

Smallpox epldeftio is working in
Saranac county, near Standlsh.
Lansing school children collect

money for starving Japs.
State Good Road$ association will

meet in Lansing next January.
The Alpena' force of mail carriers

will be increased from five to six.

Bay City woman, aged 80 years, had
tumor weighing 30 pounds removed.
An epidemic of measles has caused

a slump of 100 in Coldwater school at*tendance. a

The village of New Wexford four
years ago was forest, now i$ has 400
inhabitants.

Five members of Menominee’s new
city council are either hotel or board-
ing house keepers. '

By cutting through a brick wall an
alleged burglar named Ward made his
escape from the Cheboygan Jail.
Holland Ice consumers are heaping

anathemas on the dealers. Tht price
of ice has been boosted 50 per cent. -

Judge Smith, of J*pntiac, refuses to
permit men over 60 years of age to
serve on Juries in #the circuit court.

The three Knights of Pythias lodges
in Grand Rapids are considering a plan
to unite and build a new Pythian tem-
ple.

The breach among Hillsdale Masons
In 186S Is to be healed by the unlou
of Hillsdale and Fidelity lodges, with
a membership of 400.
Lawrence Reck, of Muskegon, was

found (lead wedged under barbed wires
In a small stream at Watertown, N. Y\
Foul play Is suspected.

Edward Lowe, of Grand Rapids, has
let the contract for his $100,000 coun-
try home, of- old English style, 60x130,
three stor | s in bight.

Deacon Ely, who has figured in the
dispatches since Dowie has been de-
posed at Zion City, was formerly in
business in West Unity.
Bderfvile citizens are. excited over

the prospect of securing the proposed
Manistee-Bay City railroad, which
would run via Marion and Harrison.

Chief Starmont has issued an order
in red— to make it more binding — that
the hens of Lansing must be shut up
until the gardening season is over.

Lansing city council has allowed a
bill of $6.25 to B&scom & Smith for
rent of a shotgun at 25 cents a day for
the police to shoot unmuzzled dogs.
• E. G. Rust is again chief of police
under Flint’s new Democratic city ad-
ministration, and Frank L. Wel|s is
restored to the position of assistant
chiefc

J. W. Mayfield, of Mayfield town-
ship, cut 50,001 feet of pine the past
winter, which is thought to be pretty
good for a district supposed to have
qp pine left standing.

Brooding over the death of his wife,
whom he had married when quite'
young and who died about a year ago,
Peter DeVries, of Grand Rapids, has
been committed to the asylum.

William B. Boyne, of Bark River,
has sued Menominee county for $5,000
damages, which he alleges he received
from being tipped out of his buggy on
defective county roads some time ago.
Fred E. Walker, of Pontiac, has been

made manager of the Jackson prison
farm. Mr. Walker has fully recovered
from the Insanity Induced by his con-
flnemeut In a miserable cell ifl Panu
ma.

NathanlqJ Reed, extensive holder of
real estate In I^apeer, failed to re-
sponV! to the call for breakfast at the-
home of his cousin, Joseph Reed, near
Oakwood. It was found that he won
dead.

Owosso officers ore looking for the
parties who hurled stones through the
windows of the Ann Arbor tram, north-
bound. The bombardment took place1-
when the train was between Durand
and Vernon.

To encoutage the building of two
miles of stone road In Three Oaks, E.
K. Warren has announced that he will
contribute $2,000 cash. His tax levy
will equal that of any other half dozpn
men in the township.

The Duluth. South Shore & Atlan-
tic railroad has paid Auditor General
Bradley $335,378, and the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul $115,757 for
taxes. Neither sum Included the penal-
ties imposed by the law.

While at work on top of the new St
Paul dock under course of construc-
tion at Escanaba, Julfas Dyslana, aged
50, a ̂ laborer, lost his footing and
plunged headlong to the Ice 70 feet be-
low and was Instantly killed.

Attorney General Bird received u
letter from a property owner who de-
clared his Intention of refusing to pay
kthe penalty on delinquent taxes if the
railroad make an effort to escape such
penalty on their unpaid taxes.

John D. Blair, aged 55, of Saginaw,
went to Cleveland for work. He fin-

ally got employment In th Colling-
wood yards of the Lake Shore rail-
way, and while working around the
cars, he was crushed to d«ath.

Battle Creek Co., No. 12, U. R.. K.
of P., which has won prizes at Detroit.
San Francisco, Louisville, St. Louis
and elsewhere, is getting ready for con-
stant drilling for the next biennial com-
petition In New Orleans In October.
A very curious gavel has been pre-

sented by S. H. Darrow to OrcUtt post,
G. A. R., of Kalamazov\ It contains
either wood or metal from every ptate
In the union, as well as curio§ irom
several battle fields of the civil war,
including a .bullet extracted from a
wound Inflicted on Mr. Darrow in the
battle of Shiloh.

James McVay, of Mason, hung him-
self in his barn. He was a prosperous
farmer, aged 40, and unmarried.. It is
beUevedo.he was demented.
The Menominee Sugar Co. Is sack-

ing 100,000 pounds of beet seeds for
the coming campaign, to be distribut-
ed to farmers. Last year 6,000 acres in
Michigan were contracted for. The
sugar output was 13,000,000 pounds.
Can a man be convicted of burglary

when only his hand and arm "bur-
gled?" Wetzel Coleman, colored, raised
a window at the Battle Creek Oil &
Varnish Co.1i plant, and, reaching In,
pulled out can after can of paint He
Is charged with burglary.
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WASHINGTON

> REPORTS
THE MUCK RAKE MAN OF

THE PRESENT DAY
PICTURED. i

ROOSEVELT'S FORCEFUL VIEWS
OF THE MODERN LIAR, THIEF

AND SCOFFER;

AN EARNEST PLEA FOR HIGHER
STANDARDS IN THE REALM OF
THE NATION'S AFFAIRS.

Will the Patient Retain Any Strength P

RADICALS HOLD MEETING TO
PROTEST AGAINST TREAT-
MENT OF IDAHO MINERS.

Policemen Tear Down Emblem of Dis-
order and Are Set Upon by the Mad-
dened Crowd Armed with Sticks
and Stones.

San Francisco, April 10. -- The
fiercest riot San Francisco has wit-
nessed in a generation was a sequel
to a meeting of S( lalista held at
Woodward’s pavilion as an expression
of sympathy for President Moyer and
SecreUry Haywood of the Western
Federation of Miners, who are impris-
oned in Idaho on the accusation that
they were Implicated In the assassina-
tion of former Gov. Steunenberg.
At the meeting some typically vio-

lent •socialistic speeches were made,
in which it was declared that Moyer
and Haywood were Innocent and that
if convicted they would not be hanged
unless the entire United States army
was brought in to assist in their ex-
ecution.

Raise Re£ Banner.
At the conclusion of the speech-

making a procession -was organized
and matched down Market street,
fieaded by a band. , At Kearney and
Market streets a halt was made and
one of the paraders who carried a red
banner climbed Lotta’s fountain and
affixed the emblem to the topmost
lamps. The brnner bore the inscrip-
tion: "The Constitution be D— ;

So Say the Corporations.”
It was decided by the leaders to

hold an outdoor meeting, and A. C.
McOInty was selected to address the
crowd. So great was the throng,
however, that he could not make him-
nelf heard, and George S. Holmes, a
metal worker, with a powerful voice,
was aubst tuted as speaker.

Police Remove Flag.
He was in the midst of his talk

when Policemen Jack Stelzner and W.

WHAT CONGRESS IS DOING

OUTLINE OF PRINCIPAL WORK
IN BOTH BRANCHES.

House Conferees Agree on Provisions
for Safeguarding Coal Lands

Belonging to Indians.

Washington, April 10.— The con-
ferees on the bill providing for the dis-
position of affairs of the five civilized
tribes in Indian territory have agreed
upon the report they will make to the
senate and house. The principal dif-
ferences between the two bodies re-
’ •te to the restrictions placed on full
blood Indians in the disposition o'
their lands and to provisions for the
control of coal lands. Concerning the
full blood Indians, it is now provided
that they shall not have power to
dispose of or encumber any of the
lands allotted to them for 25 years un-
less this restriction is sooner removed
by act^f congress. These Indians,
however, may lease their lands, other
than homesteads, under such rules as
may be prescribed by the Secretary of
the Interior. The house accepted the
senate amendment in relation to the
coal lands, so that the provision now
reads: "That all coal and asphalt
lands, whether leased or unleased,
shall be reserved from sale under this
act funtil the existing leases for coal
and asphalt lands shall have expired
or until such time as they may be
otherwise provided for by law.”

Washington. April 11.— For seven
hours Tuesday the house had under
consideration the post office appropria-
tion bill, but in only a few Instances
were the provisions considered. Dur-
ing the debate on the special appropri-
ation for railway mail pay bitter words
were exchanged between representa-
tives from North Carolina, Arkansas
and Kentucky, but all were within th
rules of the house. A humorous speech
was made by J. Adam Beje (Mlifa:),
and Charles A. Towne fN. -Y.) spoke in
behalf of the Jamestown exposition.
Both Mr. Bede and Mr. Towne repre-
sented the Duluth district In Minnesota
in other congresses. . They were warm-
ly congratulated on their speeches.

Washington, April 11.— Following

The Potent Force of Evil.
President Roosevelts much-heralded

speech on “The Man With the Muck
Rake” was delivered Saturday after
noon at the laying of th4 corner-stone
of the house of representatives' office
building. Among the many strong
points of the addrem these had place:
"The man who never does anything

save think, write or apeak of hla foals
with .he muck-rake Is one of the most
potent forces of evil."
"The liar Is no whit better than the

thief, and if his men-deiclty takes the
form of slander he may be worse than
most thieves.” ,

"One serious difficulty in getting the
right type of men to dig (he Panama
canal is the certainty that they will
be a mailed both within and without
congress."
“There la nothing morn dlNtioMNlng

to every good patriot limit ilui \urd,
scoffing spirit which treats the allcga*
tlon of dishonesty in a public man a*
a cause for laughter.”
"Some persons are sincerely Incap-

able of understanding that to denounce
mud-slinging does not mean the in*
dorsement of whitewashing, an.1 both
those who need whitewashing and
those who practice mud-slinging like
to encourage Such confusion of Ideas."
"The wealthy man who exults In fail-

ure of justice is as bad as the so-called
labor leader who clamorously strives
to excite a foul class feeling on ^be-
half of some other labor leader who.
Is Implicated in murder.”

"I feel that we shall ultimately have
to consider the adoption of some such
scheme as that of a progressive tax on
all fortunes swollen beyond healthy
limits."

NEW CHINESE BILL.
Representative Denby, of Michigan

Introduced a hill today making exten-
sive revision of the Chinese exclusion
act. It extends the Operation of this
act ten years and incorporates the
recommendatiOM of Commissioner-
General Sargent for American inspec-
tor* in China under the supervision
of the Immigration service and for the
re-registration of Chinese now in this
country. The bill is not Intended to
modify the basic policy of excluding
Chinese laborers, but, according to
Mr. Denby, is an attempt to find *
compr
'differences with

jromlse which shall harmonizerhicl

h China.
It permits Chinese residents of this

country to go and come at will under
proper regulation In regard to return
certificates, etc. It repeals the provl-
slon of existing law permitting Chi-
nese laborers to leave the United
States and subsequently return only
in case they have wives or families
or debts due to them In the United
States and which limits their right of
return to one year, it admits Chinese
applicants for the writ of habeas cor-
pus to bail— a privilege now denied
them.

m,
ifn-

J. Cavanagh and Detective Thomas ' * of fenator Tuesday.
Ryan made their way through the l advopa,ec, h‘» amendment
crowd. Ryan tore dawn the red flag i ;°v hf non8:^Pen8lon ̂  orders of the
and passed It .to Stelzner. Ryan then nterstate p°mmerce commission pend-

ing a review by the courts, the senti-
ment of the senate seemed to be that

Victims of Vesuvius.

The period of danger has pass
and only desolation and slowly decl
Ing panic remain. Mount Vesuvius has
ceased to give any sign aFTTfe. The
volcano seems to have spent Itself In
one enormous convulsion. There Is no
escaping from the awful evidences of
the volcano's fury. At Boscotrecase
the exhumation of the dead is being
carried on by soldiers, who, owing to
the advanced state of decomposition
of the corpses are unable to work more
than an hour at a time. The work is
one of great financial cost as well as of
danger and' arduousness to bhose en-
gaged in it. Many of the bodies are
merely shapeless, unrecognizable
masses of flesh and bones, while others
are but little disfigured. As quickly as
possible they are burled In quick lime,
to lessen as far as may be the danger
of epidemic. None but those engaged
In the work of recovering the corpses
are permitted In the vicinity.

Hobo Got Hla.
James Ross, a hobo, was arrested

by officers on complaint of Orlo Bates
a Lapeer hack driver, whom Ross at-
tacked with a crutch. Ross was work-
ing the begging graft around the city
although all that alls his foot is a
atnall sore on his heel. In company
with another hobo he stopped Bates
and asked for money. Bates refused
Ross raised his crutch to strike, but
Hoa* seized It and dealt him a ser-
loow blow on the head. Ross dropped
to the ground and hla companion ran
away. Officer Elliott found Ross bleed-
ing profusely In a box car, being
weak from the loss of blood. Justice
Wright gave him 30 days in jail.

Peter McClean, aged 70, of Forest
township, was found lying uncon-
scious back of a barn, in this village
where he had evidently fallen during
the night. He was removed to the
home of a physician where he died
from the exposure.

THE MARKETS.

ordered Holmes to desist, but was mrt
wifti a refusal, and the detective
pulled Holmes down to the pavement.
In a moment a riot was precipitated.
In the meantime alarm calls had

been sent to neighboring police sta-
tions and patrolmen came hurrying to
the scene. They f »und

confronted by a maddened *crowd
armed with sticks and stones and for
half an hour a lively battle was in
progress, the police using their clubs
with telling effect, and the crowd re-
taliating viciously. Policeman Stelz-
ner was struck several times by flying
bricks and was cut in the neck and
head. Policeman Dolan was also
bruised and cut. Policeman Harry
Seguine was seriously hurt. He was
knocked down and kicked again and
again, one of the blows striking him
in a vital spot and Incapacitating him.

11a-thls proposition would have to be
posed of at an early date. It wa sug-
gested by Senator Aldrich that a vote
could be had on this Bailey amendment

j without In any manner Interfering
themselves ?v,th 8Peepbe8..belpg prepared by pr-

ions lawyers In the senate.

Wash ngton. April ̂ .-Representa-
tive Cmm packer, of Indiana, Intro-
duced a hill making the coastwise laws
o the United States apply to the Uhll-
luplnes on and after April 11,1909, the

ite of the expiration of the Spanish
rights under the Paris Treaty. Under
existing taw the coastwise laws will h?
extended to the archipelago July 1
next.

TO ESCAPE HEAVY PENALTY

Gaynor and Greene Must Serve Prison
Term, But Can Escape Pay-

ment of Fines.

Savannah, Ga„ April 14.-jUdge
Speer in the United States court Fri-
day sentenced Greenfe and Gaynor
each to a term of four years in the
penitentiary and to a fine of $575,.
549.90, the amount each charged with
having fraudulently obtained from
the United States government. There
was a large crowd in court. The de-
fendants may be relieved of the fine
by making oath that they are
sessed of no more than $20.

LAST LIEUTENANT GENERAL

Administration Mnj. Gen. MacArthur
.Likely to Mark the End of

Army Title.

Washington, April 14. -Lieut. Gen
Bates retired Saturday at noon and
Maj. Gen. Henry c. Corbin, in com-
mand of the northern division, with
headquarters at St. Louis, succeeded
° the rank of lieutenant general. He
will serve in that place only during
the summer, however, and will in
turn be succeeded by Maj. Gen. Mac-
Arthur, who will probably be the last
of the lieutenant generals, at Jeast
until there is another war. -

The Kearsarge Explosion.
An explosion of powder at the close

of target practice on the battleship
Kearsarge, in the Caribbean sea, off
Caimamera, Cuba, Saturday afternoon,
killed seven and injured fourteen. The
official report says: On April 13, about
3:15 p. m.. shortly after completion of
target practice of Kearsarge forward
turret, whide the powder was going be-
low, three sections of a 13-inch charge
of powder were ignited. Charge of pow-
der in other lift just below and on sec-
tion inside 13-lnoh remained' intact.
Cause not yet determined; no account-
ability. Matter is being investigated.
Lieut. Joseph W. Graeme, gun umpire,
has been sent to the Maryland in a
very critical state about 9 p. m. The
following have since died: Lieut. Hud-
gins, turret officer; Peter Norherg, gun-
ner's nmte^ Theodore Naegely, sea-
man; Antott O.-Thorson, ordinary sea-
man; Julius A. Koester, turret captain,
first class; Ellis H. Athey, seaman.
The following was dangerously injured
by accident, recovery doubtful: W.
King, 01 dlnary seaman. Will bury dead
at Guantanamo. Vessel uninjured.

Watching Gorky.
A trusted agent of the Russian se-

cret police is in New York, friends of
Maxim Gorky have learned, for the
purpose of organizing an effective sys-
tem of espionage on Gorky and his ttfo
fellow revolutionists who are here to
t'alse funds for the cans, of the Rus-
sian revolutionists. The emperor’s spy
crossed the Atlantic on the Kaiser
Wilhelm Der Grosse, that brought Gor-
ky to this country last Tuesday.

Scrapping Women.
Robert Donovan, of Charlotte, was

returning home in’ the evening when
he was startled by the shrieks and
cries of a woman. On Investigation he
found two women fighting in the gut-
ter and each had u liberal supply of
the other's hair. He Separated the
pair, but they went at it again, and de-
sisted only when he threatened to
cause their arrest If they didn’t stop.
One of the women was a wife and the
other her alleged rival. ̂

pos-

Passenger Train Wrecked
Murphysboro, 111,, April ft.-A pas-

senger train on the Mobile & Ohio
railroad was partially wrecked south
Df Murphysboro Monday afternoon
Engineer Hanniberry, 0f Jackson’
Tenn., and Fireman Duller, of Mur-
phyaboro, were seriously injured.

Japanese Cruiser Launched
Toklo April, 10.— The Japanese

irmorod cruiser Ikoma, of 13,750 ̂

was successfully launched at Kure
Monday.

Agree on Iowa Mine Scale.
Des Moines, .la., April i,.— As far as

Hie question of prices for labor is con-
p;srntxl the scale to govern mining of
eoul in Iowa for the two years dating
from April 1, 1903, was completed Fri-
day by ihe Joint conference. Only the
formality of figuring out advances f^r
the second, third and fourth subdis-
tricts remains before the question of
resolutions is taken up. All advances
were agreed to; the miners practically

winning out There Is little reason to
doubt that a scale will be signed Wed-
nesday and that all mines will resume
MAJ 1.

North Adama
order league.

will have a law and

Ous Oleson had Just finished shing-
ling hla barn at Sutton’a Bay and was
removing the last brace when he
slipped and fell to the ground, atriking
on his head, ̂ nd breaking his neck

retchThir11 Wh,m ‘

®,1"ard PeM!«L °t Saginaw, talch.,
died In Marquette, the result of an at-
tempt to board a moving train at Au

Ti " JS°r,;lng' Both le*8 w®re cut
off aibove the kneea. Fessler'a plight
Hf not discovered until three hours
after the accident, when his signals,

i>eBl<!e tho tr*ok, were no-
ticed by a passing train crer •

steers and heifers, 800 to 1,000, lift
; - “ • steers and heifers that are fat.

choice fat cows,
83 5004; good fat cows, $3 50:

En0Wu' . 12 50®’2 85 ; canners’11 60; choice heavy bulls, S3
J’-ta-J0 t*0.0*1. bolognas, bulls. $30
r *?,• 810014 bulls, |2 750 $3; choice
feeding steers. 800 to 1,000, , $3 75©rfA,r steers, 800 to 1,000,
S3©3 50; choice Stockers, 600 to 700. J3
©3 60; fair Stockers. 600 to 700. $2 60
©3; stock heifers, 32 25®2 76; milkers,
large, young, medium age, $35©4&;
common milkers, $18©25.
Veal calves— $6©6 50; others, $4t&;

milch cows and springers steady.
Hheep and lambs — Steady ut last

weeks prices: b. st lambs. SG 70; fair
to good lambs. $6@6 25; light to com-
K01* jambs, $4@4 50; clipped lambs,
il r A Jr J5 ’ fa,r to *ootl butcher sheep,
|4 r>0©5; culls and common. $303 50.
Hogs— Light to good butchers. 16 50;

Pigs, $6 40; light yorkers, $6 4506 5u;
roughs, $505 50; stags, 1-3 off.

Chicago— Beeves. $4 ©6 35; cows and
heifers, $1 75<f»5 15: Stockers and feed-
ers, 12 7504 60; Texans. $3 85@4'4«.a — Mixed and butchers, |6 330
0 60; good heavy, $6 4506 55; rough
heavy, 36 2008 30: light, 30 3506 55;
nigs. 35 9006 40; bulk of sales. 30 45©

Sheep— 33 6506 20; lambs, $4 50©
6 60.

East Buffalo — Best export steers,
35 1505 65; best 1.200 to 1,300-lb. ship-
ping steers, 14-8505 10; best r.000 to
1 J 00-lb do, 34 6504 90; best fat cows,
33 7504; fair to g- od. 3303 25; trim-
mers, $1 7502; best fat heifers, 34 50©
4 75; medium heifers. 33 7504; best
feeding steers. 34 2504 50; best year-
ling steers. 34 04 25; common stock
steers, 33 2503 50; export bulls. 84 250
4 50; bologna bulls, |3 5003 76; light
stock bulls, 32 7503. The cow market
was very slow at last week's prices;
best cows. 135040; fancy. 340050; fair
to good 125030; common, 318023. Best
calves, $7 7508f medium to good, 16©
7 50; heavy, S3 5004 60.

— Mixed, medium and heavies,
36 7006 75; yorkers, $6 70; pigs, $6 60
©6 65; roughs. $606 10.
6bre^P— Top lamb?, 36 7506' 80; culls,

36 2506 50; best clipped. $5 2505 35;
best sheep, $6 0 6 25; cull sheep, $4©
4 75; ewes. 35 6005 75; wethers. |6©
6 26; yearlings, 8606 65.

Grain, Etc.’

Chicago— Cash quotations; No. 2
soring wheat. 79082c; No. 3, 75081c;

2 red. 88 44 0 88 ; 7 No. 2 corn.
No. 2 yellow, 47%c: No. 2 outs.

82445; No 2 white, 3344 034c; No. 3
white, 3203344c; No. 2 rye, 6206244c;
good feeding barley, 30c; fair to choice
malting, 45060c; No. 1 flaxseed.
31 0914; No. 1 northwestern, 81 15 44 ;
prime timothy seed, $8 17 44; clover,
contract grade, $12 50.

ai 10.0°0 bu at 8144c. 1M<H>
at 82c. 5.000 bu at 81 44 p, -75, 000 bu
82c; September. 12,000 bu at B0*4e.

„ Detroit— Cash No. 2 red. 88c bid: May.
2,°00. bu at 8544c. 1.000 bu at c5 44c. B.-
OOO bu at 85 44 c. 3.000 bu at 86,4c, 8.000
bu at 85%c, 10.000 bu at 880, 5,000 hit
at 86 44c, closing at 87c hid; July, 16.000
bU at 81 %c. 10,000 bu at 81T4c, 10.000
bu “ " “““ * .... ...... h
at

r0/;SS0^u at *.000 bu at 1074c,
u11 at „80%c- 10'*00 bu at' 8044c,LO00 bu at 81c; No. 3 red. 85e: No. 1

white, 87c.
Cor,i"79,a,"h No- 3- 50c5 No. 3 yellow, 1car at 6044c. 1 at 51c,
Oats — Cash No. 3 white, 1 car at 3544c,

closing at 3544c bid.
Bye— Cash No. 2, 65c.
Beans— April, $1 47; May, $1 49 nom-

inal.

.,C12yer teed — Prime spot. ,
$7, 26 at $6 90, 10 at $6 75; sa
hags at $6 75. 15 at $6 50, 5 at >6 25;

100 pags at
mple, 20

nrime alslke, 8 bagg at $8; sample al-
7^BR'8 at *7 76i 5 at $7.

|1 45°’ll,y seed — Prime spot, 80 bags at

AtfU'KMKNT' IN DETROIT
Week Ending April, 21. 1906.

TimplsTrsatsb and WoNDsaLAif*D-- After-
noons 2: is. 10c. to 25c; Evenings 8: 16, 10o. to60o
J-.su rs Burt

Ltcbum— Prices 1 5-25-3 i-w-TBo. Mats. Wed
end Set Hanlon's "Fantasmo,"

Evenlnrs IO-20-8O0. Mats. 10-15-85O.
"The Ninety and Nine."

Lfrr^T*T?’,LTHaAT,H'”Pr,0®t J0-25-3J-60O.
Mats. Wed. and Saturday.'
Thelma”

Battle Creek aldermen Intend to
lessen number of saloons by raising
license fee to $1,000.

At a public meeting In Wllliamston,
116 men and women pledged them*
selves to boycott the state fair if
liquor is sold.

Frank ( intine. aged 5, fell Into
Kalamazoo river in Emmett. township
and was drowned.

Secretary Taft has done no small
honor to tl 0 memory of the late Sen*
Ator McMillan, of Michigan, in naming
the grounds about the new filtering
plant of the Waal '

Mctyllkm park.
ashington water work*

\

^ *
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1 SPLENDID CM• TROUBLE FOR* a prince.

Russian Husband of Grant'. Grand-
daughter Face. Revolt of Peas-

FINANCIAL MOOED OP LYHAN
J. gage nr west jlnd east.

Head of tb* United State. Trust Com-
pany Bank of New York to Re-

tire and Seek Rest In
Travel.

ante on His Estate.

New York.— Lyman J. Gage, former
iecretary of the treasury, Ima Jusi re-
iigued as president of tire United
States Trust company, of tHis city.
ai have been working 65 years, and

am near 70 now,’1 he aaid, "and if
l m ever going to take any leisure, it

*ia about time for me to begin. I have
been obeying other p ople’s wishes for
a long time, and now lam going to do
just as I please. Ah a ]>rivate cltir.en
1 will have the right to follow my own
inclinations entirely. 1 have made no

plans for the future, except that 1 will

travel”

Mr. Gage was president of the First
National bank, of Chicago, prior to en-
tering President McKinley’s cabinet as
secretary of the treasury. When he
left Washington he decided to make
his home in New York, and accepted
the presidency of the United States
Trust company. For the last five years
he has been the directing head of the
Institution. Recently he has on more
tlian one occasion expressed a wish
to his fellow directors to be relieved

of his duties, and the death of Mar-
Nhnll Field, It I. Intimated, has hafl |
much to do with his final decision in
the matter, for, according to reports,
It was Mr. Field who caused Mr. Gage's
selection as head of the United States
Trust company.
Mr. Gage said the United States

Trust company was about the only
concern in which he was actively en-
juged, so with his retirement he
would be practically free from all
business activity.

"I have been in the public eye for

excited ̂  kfk7M h lntere8t ha8 been
Ine whllS 8 C°Untry ln the uPrl8-
nhL h h d reported to have taken
estate “iSi008,1116 peaaant> on the
zene mn 0hDg g/° Prince8B Cantacu-zene, mother of Prince Cantacuzene,

NH?aU‘\e i?f latter'8 “triage to
n,.?8 pU a i)ent 0rant. daughter of
Brig. Gen. Fred D. Grant, U. S. A.,
and granddaughter of Gen. Ulysses S.
, rant- It is said that the peasants
mve refused to plow the land and
have driven away the employes of the
estate.

I hese extensive land properties are
at 1 oltava and are 8aid to be held by

LUGGAGE CAEB/IBES.

FEATURES OF A BUSINESS
OULIAR TO  BIG CITY.

PE-

Grips and Bundle, of Traveler. Going
To and From Depots Afford

Chances of Earning
Money.

THE BOY AND THE JUDGE.
Typical Instance of a Denver Ju*
, dicial Celebrity’s Treatment

of Youth.

Pit INCH MICHEL CANTACUZENE.
(Itovolt of Peununts on His Estate Have

Prevented Visit to This Country with
His American Wife.)

] the Dowager Princess Cantacuzene,

soe time," he added, "and an. glad to Sydpri'n« "^1*^ Cantacueene,
get out of it.  son, whoso marriage to Miss Gran.t

was such a great social event at New-?Ir. Gage’s career In 'the financial 1

world has been a brilliant one, and
few are able to look back on f>0 years
of active business life so marked by
steady, persistent pusning to the very

LYMAN J. GAGE.
(Who Has Just Resigned as President of

New York Rank.)

port, K. I., several years ago.

Tlin priuco and princess, upon their
return to the famous estate in Rus-
sia after tbo wedding, were welcomed
by the ptiUHnilor In tlue quaint custom
of ofTnrlUK bread and sajt as presents.
Arches were erected and decked with
sheaves of wheat and popples, in
honor of the homecoming of the prince
and his American bride, and the
prince was carried on the shoulders of
the peasantry to the castle, flaming
torches lighting the way.
The Cant&cuzenoi contemplated aIs-

itlng the United States, but the pr 's-

ent troubles will probably Interfere
with their plans. They aro now liv-
ing, It is said, In Paris or some of the
European cities.

CONTINUES SUFFRAGE WORK
Miss Mary Anthony Upon Whom
Has Fallen the Mantle of Her Sis-

ter, Susan B. Anthony.

topmost place among the loading bank-
ers of the country as Mr. Gage.

A brief sketch of his luu la as fol-
lows: He was born In De Ruyter,
Madison county, N. Y., June 28, 183(1.
He received a common school educa-
tion In his native county, and us his
parents moved to Rome, N. Y., In 1818,
he received the advantage of the Rome
academy. He entered the banking
business in the lowest position at the
agopf 18, going west In 1855 to seek a
betterment in fortune.
Afier some trials he obtained, In

1858, a bockkeepers’ position In the
Mer •hants’ Loan and Trust company
of Chicago. His promotion was rapid.
In 1868 he was cashier & the bank.
Believing that the national hanking
system was superior to the state law,
under which the Merchants’ L/ian and
rust company was organized, Jie ac-

cepted the appointment as cashier of
the First National bank of Chicago In
1868.

Its charter expiring, the bank was
reorganized In 1882 with a capital of
13,000,000, and Mr. Gage was made vice
president and general manager, and in
1891 he was elected president. He was
often pressed to allow his name to bo
used for mayor of ^Chicago. On Feb-
ruary 15, 1897, he resigned the presi-
dency of the bank in order to accept
the portfolio of the United States
treasury. He was appointed March 4
and Confirmed by the senate March 5,
1897.

Portland, Ore.— Miss Mary B. An-
thony, slsior of the late Susan B. An-
thony, has begun in this state active
work in the campaign for the enfran-
chisement of women, an issue which
is now before the people and which is-
sue the voters of the state will decide
at the polls next June. A year ago
Miss Susan B. Anthony, began the tight
here and on her deathbed she desig-
nated her sister Mary as the one who
should continue the work she was
forced to .ay down.
The new leader of the woman suf-

04 ho
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Woman Suffragists.)

In certain downtown streets that
lead to railroad ferries and to steam-
boat landings are to be found young
men and boys looking for Jobs at car-
rying the luggage of travelers making
for these points of departure. War-
ren street, for inotance, says the New
York Sun, is traversed by many people
bound for the Erie ferry, and of these
travelers a good many come down-
town by the Ninth avenue elevated
railroad to get off at the Warren street
station.

And so, especially at about the sail-,
Ing time of the Sound boats, there is
always to be found at the foot of the
stairs of the downtown station of the
elevated railroad nt Warren street a
bunch of young men waiting for a
chance to make a little something car-
rying bags and bundles for travelers
from (here to the boat

It Is at this point and at this hour
that most ui the luggage carrying busi-
ness in Warren sereet naturally con-
centrates, and there, naturally, most of
the luggage carriers assemble, for
there they can nail the people carrying
heavy bundles and bags who might
like to hire a carrier as they come
down the stairs.
Many of these carriers .make more

or less of a trade of this work; that is
to say, they are not driven to it by dire
need, to get a few cents for immediate
food, but they make a sort of business
of it and . hustle for the business in a
busineslike way and come there every
day.

Then there are transients at it, who
take a look In here occasionally with
the hope qf picking up a dime which
they may need very much right then.
But as a lyle no consideration of sen-
timent enters Into the account be-
tween the traveler And the luggage car-
rier. If the traveler wants somebody
to carry his bag he is likely to take
the first carrier that offers, and that’s
all there is to it; it’s service for money
and money for service, and it couldn’t
very wefPbe otherwise at this point,
where the people come down the stairs
from the elevated road all in a bufleh
to meet that bunch of carriers waiting
and bidding for Jobs at the bottom.
But not all of ..the luggage carriers

that work Warmr street always con-
gregate at the bottom of those stairs.
Occasionally one, and this likely to be
an amateur casual, wanders up Warren
street to Intercept possible Jobs coming
toward the river from Broadway, and
these wanderers may have experiences.

In the crowd at the foot of the stairs
it’s all over In a minute with the train-
load; It’s a crowd meeting a crowd;
bu^jip there in the street it’s an indi-
vlduiT man bidding for a Job meeting
an individual person carrying a valise.
There was a big, stout man, com-

fortably cl-\d, and comfprtable and
cheerful looking himself, making down
fhe street from Broadway, carrying a
big telescope canvas case at his aide
in the usual way by the handle with
the straps running through It around
the bag. And coming up the street at
this time— not a regular at the work,
this man, but looking for a job >t it
now— was another big man with an
eye out for bags to carry; a tall and
rather spare man this was, and a man
of son\e years, and incidentally, with-
out an overcoat, and apparently he
really wanted such Jobs as he could
pick up, and could make use of the
money.
And when he met the big man com-

ing along with the big telescope bag he
sheered over toward him and reached
down toward the bag and offered to
carry it. And the big man with the
bag didn’t sheer off from the other, or
steer clear of him, or go by without
paying a-iy att rtion to him whatever,
but he sized him up in a minute, and
In the most natural way in the world
he held the big bag up high to show,
how light it was, and said, smilingly,
to the other big man: “It’s empty!”
and the other man said: "Oh, thank
you.”
Now this was a meeting as between

man and man; for which both no doubt
felt better, and then the big man with
the bag held his way toward the river,
and the other big man kept along to-
ward Broadway, looking tfa somebody
with a bag that was loaded.

Seven years ago, before there wa»
such a thing as a Juvenile court, a boy
oX nine was arrested In Denver for
burglary. He was brought into the
criminal court, tried as, a burglar, and
sent to Jail. He served a term of yeara,
during which he learned thoroughly the
trade which he had been accused of ply-
ing. When he was released, writes
Frances Maule Bjorkman, in the Amer-
ican Monthly Review of Reviews, he
began to practice in earnest. He was
rearrested, recommitted, and, after a
second term, turned loose again, a more
accomplished burglar than before. A
few months ago he was shot at by the
Denver police in an attempt to escape a
third arrest. He was captured .and
brought into the Juvenile court, still a
mere child that ought to have lieen 'go-
ing to school. *

Judge “Ben” B. Lindsey, who presides
over the tribunal, was confronted by a
bold, hardened and unnaturally sharp
young expert in crime who had mysti-
fied the police by telling half a dozen
different stories. Judge Lindsey began
by telling t^e boy that he didn’t believe
him to be half as “tough a kid” a# the
police had made him out, and that lie
would not be "sent up” If he was “square
with the court" and made a clean breast

of his trouble with the "cops.” ,

This new treatment got from the boy
his real story. He had been led into his
first offense by a desire for a knife with
which to make a kite. His father re-
fused to get him one, and he broke into
a barber shop and took a razor. Ac-
cording to the letter of the criminal law,
the boy had committed a burglary. As
there was no “juvenile” law at the tinn,
he was dealt with as a professional
housebreaker. Asked about his first
trial, he said to Judge Lindsey:
"Aw, de guy wid de whiskers, wot sat

up on de high bench looked over at do
'cop/ and de ‘cop/ he says: ‘Dis is a
very bad kid; he broke into SmltflY
barber shop and took a razor, and ho ad-
mits it, yer honor. Den de guy on do
high bench sends mo up widout glvin*
me a chanct to say a wold.”
Thus, the boy was well started on a

criminal career before he“ was ten years
old.- Fortunately, he fell into the hands
of the Denver juvehile court, which had
been established in tbe interval between
his second and third arrest, wHlle he
was still able to “pull up." Instead of
telling him that he was a bad boy and
sending him to jail again, Judge Lind-
sey told him that he was a "bully fel-
low” and set him free— no probation.
To-day that boy is still going uphill us
fast as he was going downhill before.

Find Missing Man's Body.
Sioux Falls, 8. D.— -The body of

Christopher Sven, ,a farmer In connec-
tion with whose disappearance on
February 1 24 suspects wdre arrested,
was found in the* river Sunday. It is
thought Sven walked Into the river
while intoxicated.

Roosevelt Trip Ends.
Washington.— Mrs. Roosevelt and

her three children arrived here Sunday
from Savannah over the Southern rail-
road on her return from-Hhe cruise in
the Mayflower to Cuba.

Third Attempt Succeaaful.
Kansas City, Mo.— L. W. Hoch, a

traveling man aged 40 years, of Wor-
cester, Mass., committed suicide at a
local hotel. He left a note stating tnat
he bad attempted to end his Ufe on
two occasions.

Ends Life In Lodging House.
Kansas City, Mo.— John F. Duffy, a

tailor, aged 40 years, shot and killed
himself in a lodging house. Duffy’s
father is said to be purchasing agent
of the Hocking Valley railroad at Col-
umbus, O.

Dies of Hie Injuries.
Parkersburg, W. Va.— Joseph Wheel-

er. a victim of the explosion of the
towboat H. M. Hoxle, at, Portland, O.,
on Sunday, died at St. Joseph's hos-
pital In this city early Monday. The
two other victims in the hospital are
not expected to live.

Illllnola Bank Fails.
Joliet, III— The Exchange bank at

Frankfort, 111, a private Institution,
owned by Supervisor Howard Bakeivl
closed Its doors Monday. The assets
and liabilities are not known.

Rise Liars,
»

And Salute Your Queen
Ho All Ye Faithful Followers of Ananias

GIVE EAR •

A Young Girt said to a Cooking School Teacher in New York : “ If You make
One Statement as False as That, Ail You have said about Foods

is Absolutely Unreliable.'9

NOT A REAL SAFE PLACE.
There Appeared to Be Too Many Op-

portunities for Getting In-

to Trouble.

When Mr. Trent decided to buy a
home In the south In which he and his
family could spend the spring months,
during which they had found New
England winds and weather to be try«-
ing, he took a journey of investigation,

relates Youth’s Companion.
Mr. Trent was accustomed to be

treated as if his society were eminent-
ly desirable, and It was therefore with
a friendly ana engaging smile that he
addressed a melancholy perton who
was lounging on the piazza of the ho-
tel at his first southern stopping place.
"I’m thinking of buying a place down

here,” said Mr. Trent, in a half-confi-
dential tone. “Now what part of the

This buretof true American girl Indig-

nation was caused by the teacher saying

that Grape-Nuts, the popular pre-dlgest-

ed food, was made of stale bread shipped

In and sweetened.

The teacher colored up and changed

the subject.

There I's quite an assortment of travel-

ing and stay-at-home members of the
tribe of Ananias who tell their false-
hoods for a variety of reasons.

In the spring it is the castomon a cat-
tle ranch to have a "round up,” and brand

the cattle, bo .wo are going to have a

'•round up," andi brand these cattle and
place them In their proper pastures.

country would you particularly recom-
mend? The landlord tells'^ne

is 78 years old, but she enters

Speeches in the Senate.
It may not be generally understood

why In the United States senate there
ire sometimes on a single day not-
ible speeches upon widely different
mbjects. The session fil divided into
two parts. “Morning business” comes
before two o’clock, and / "unfinished
business" Is taken up after that hour.
Any senator who desires to make a
formal speech asks for an opportun-
ity to do so in the morning hour of a
particular day. He takes the floor
is soon after 12 o'clock as the Intro-
iuction of bills and resolutions has
seen completed. If he has not fin-
ished his speech by two o'clock, Is
mstomary for the senator who has
Jharge of the 1)111 that has the right
>f way to move that It be temporarily
•aid aside In order that the speaker
nay conclude his remarks. Discus-
lion of the altogether different theme,
«nown as the “unfinished business, ” is
Aon in order. 3 -

upon her new mission with hope and
courageous purpose. In speaking of
hewfork Miss Anthony says:

-I am beginning this .work at a late
,lav in life, but it seepied to have been
the unanimous desire of the women
that l lake up the reins of leadership.
I am going to put my very best efforts
into It. but I do not believe that I ever

do the good that my dear sister
can

school-d ?You know I used to be a
ma’am 1 was principal of the Roches-
W high school. Just before leaving
hLetho girls lr the school gave me a
mZ of |86. I urn going to use every

cent of It in the campaign In Owgon.

j

finest effort and hard work will win

W0 will.” , ___
flalf Bom Wrong Side Out.

Ware. Mass.-A Holstein calf W
lOAmllv wrong side out on the

Michael Griffin place the other day.
M h lungs, kidneys, and other

The callThe heart, ---
organs were plainly visible,

hour.

Harnessing the Bhone.
The French river Rhone is a subter-

ranean stream near Bellegarde, vanish-
ing in a subterranean gulf and there
remaining for a considerable distance
The 'engineers propose to change this
romantic geology by damming the
4-lvdr and turning the water into two
parallel tunnels which will conduct the
river two miles and a half to two power
generating stations. Here a fall of
200 feet will yield 150,000 horsepower

300 days in the year. The cost is
placed at about $5,000,000, and the use
of the power is estimated as equivjUent
to working an inexhaustible coal bed
supplying 1,600,000 tons a year.

lived an

Hint for the Women.
It is as bad a plan to tire a man with

too much honey talk and caresses as It
Is to neglect him altogether. He must
do the wooing, you know. It Is per-
fectly legitimate to coax him along a
little with smiles and guanied compli-
ments. but watch out that you don’t
overdo. Whenever ^ woman gets to
begging a man to love her she loosens
her graps on his heart If you do love
him a little, make him fancy it is the
greatest honor to him. Women often
cheapen themselves,* and when they do
men not only lose Interset, but respect

too.

you’ve

lived south for many years.”
“Yes, I’ve lived south a long spell,"

admitted the melancholy man, "though
I was raised north, and I’m willing to
say right here and now that you
couldn’t find a more favorable nor a
lovelier spot in this whole state, sir,
than this very town. I have lived here
for five years, and If I’d had anything
like a fair show I should have enjoyed
every minute of the time.”
“You haven’t had a fair show?’*

asked the New Englander.
"No,” said the. me' ncholy one. "This

is a lovely spot, and if I’d had a fair
show I’d have enjoyed It; but the first
year I had fever and ague, and the next
year I was bit by a shark, and tha
third year I- had an awful fight with a
snake, that shook up my nerves, and
last year—’*

"I doubt if I should like this locali-
ty/’ said the New Englander, briskly.
The melancholy man looked at him

with mild astonishment.
“Why, you know it’s pretty danger-

ous living anywhere, stranger,” ha
said, slowly, "If that’s what you’rs
thinking about.” %

FIRST PASTURE.

Cooking school teachers— this

What She Left Off. •
A teacher in a certain Episcopal Sun-

day school had been impressing on her
girls the need of making some personal
sacrifice during Lent. Accordingly, on
the first Sunday of that penitential sea-
son, wMch happened to be a warm
spring day, she took occasion to ask
each of the class In turn wha* she had
given up for the sake of her religion.
Everything went well and the answers
were proving highly satisfactory until
she came to the youngest member.
'•Well, Mary,” inquired the teacher,
•what have you left oft for Lent?”
“Please, ma’am," stammered the

child, somewhat confused, “I— I’ve left
off my leggins.”— Llpplncott’s.

Includes " teachers” who have ap-
plied to us for a weekly pay If they

would say "something nice" about

Grape-Nuts and Postum.and when
we have declined to hire them to
do this they get waspy and show
their tni-l colors.

This also Includes "demonstra-

tors” and "lecturers" sent out by a

certain Sanitarium to sell foods

made there, and these people in-
structed by the small-be-whis-
kered doctor — the head of the In-

stitution— to tell these prevarica-

tions (you can speak the stronger

word If you like). This same little

doctor conducts a small magaziae
In which there Is a department
of "answers to correspondents,”
many of the questions as well as
the answers being written fty the

aforesaid doctor.

In this column some time ago
appeared the statement: "No, we
cannot recommend the use of
Grape-Nuts for It Is nothing but

bread with glucose poured over it.”

Right then he showed his badge as

a member of the tribe of Ananias.
He may have been a member for
some time before, and so he has
caused these “lecturers” to de-
scend into the ways of the tribe
wherever they go.

When the young lady in New
Yorl put the "iron on” to this
“teacner" and branded her right

we sent $10.00 to the girl for her
pluck and bravery.

THIRD PASTURE.
Now we come to a frisky lot, the

“Labor Union" editors. You know
calleddown in Texas a weed

“Loco” is sometimes eaten by a
steer and produces a derangement
of the brain that makes the steer

“batty" or crazy. Many of these
editors are “Locoed" from hate of

anyone who will not instantlyobey

the "demands’’ of a labor union,

and It Is the universal habit of such

writers to gOBtralght into a system

of personal vilification, manufac-
turing any sort of falsehood
through which to vent their spleen.

We assert that the common citizen
has a right to live and breathe air

without asking permission of the

labor trust and this has brought
down on us the hate of these edi-
tors. When they go far enough
with their libels, is it harsh for uft

to get Judgment against them and
have our lawyers watch for a
chance to attach money due them
from others? (For they are usual-

ly irresponsible.)

Keep your eye out for the "Lo-

coed" editor.

the milk to the bottom of the dish. Theil
this milk charged with Post Sugar 1s ted
to Gie infants producing the most satis-
factory results, for the baby has food
that it can digest quickly and will go off
to sleep well fed and contented.
When baby .gets two or three months

old it is the custom of some mothers to
allow the Grape-Nuts to souk in ths
milk a little longer and become mushy*
whereupon a little of the food can ot fed

Fortune in Sight
The Heiress— And haven’t you any

financial prospects, George^dear?
George— Why, yes. I’m figging on

a sure thing that ought to net me halt
a mill ion at least
“What is the sure thing, Georgs^

dear?”
“Yqu.” — Cleveland Plain Dealer.

SECOND PASTURE.

Editors of “Trade” papers known

as grocers’ papers.

Remember, we don’t put the
brand on all. by any means. Only

those that require It. These mem-^
bers of the tribe have demanded
that we carry advertising In their

papers and when we do not consid-
er it advisable they Institute a cam-
paign cf vituperation and slander,

printing from time to time manu-
factured slurs on Postum orGrape-

Nuts. When they go far enough
^ we set our legal force at work ahd
hale them to the judge to answer.
If the pace has been hot enough to

throw some of these ‘'cattle" over

on their backs, feet tied and ”bel-,

fowlng," do you think we should
be blamed? They gambol ?.round
with tails held high and jump stiff

legged with a very “cocky" air
while they have full range, bdt
when the rope is thrown over
them "it’s different”
Should we untie them because

they bleat soft and low? Or should

we pqt the iron on, so that people
will know the brand?

Let’s keep them in this pasture,

anyhojr.

Now let all these choice specimens
take notice:
We will deposit one thousand or

fifty thousand dollars to be covered by
a like amount from them, or any one of
them, and, if there was ever one ounce
of old bread or any other Ingredient
different than our selected wheat and
barley with a little salt and yeast used
lu the making bf Grape-Nuts, we will
lose the money.
Our pure food factories pre open at all

times to visitors, and thousands pass
through each month, inspecting every
department and every process. Our fac-
orles are so clean that one could, with
good relish, eat a in al from the floors.

The work people, both men and wom-
en, are of the highest grade in the state
of Michigan, and according to the state
labor reports, are the highest paid in
the state for similar work.
Let us tell you exactly what you will

see when you Inspect the manufacture of
Grape-Nuts You will find tremendous
elevators containing the choicest wheat
and bailey possible to buy. These
grains are carried through long convey-
ers to grinding mills, and there convert-
ed Into flour. Then the machines make
selection of the proper quantities of this
flour In the proper proportion and these
parts are blended into a general tiour
which passes over to the big dough mix-
ing machines, there water, salt and a lit-
tle yeast are added and the dough knead
ed the proper length of time.
Remember that previous to the barley

having been ground it was passed
through abo rt one hundred hours of
soaking in water, then placed on warm
floors and slightly sprouted, developing
the diastase in the barley, which changes
the starch in the grain into a form of
sugar.
Now after we have passed It into

dough and it has been kneaded long
enough, it Is moulded by machinery Into
loaves about 18 Inches long and 5 cr 6
inches in diameter. It is put into this
shape for convenience in second cooking.
These great loaves are sliced by ma-

chinery and the slices placad on wire
trays, these trays, in turn, placed on great
steel trucks, and rolled into the second-
ary ovens, each perhaps 75 or 80 feet long.
There the food is subjected to a long low
heat and the starch which has not been
heretofore transformed is turned into a
form of sugar generally known as Post
Sugar. It can be seen glistening on the
granules of Grape-Nuts if held toward
the light, and this sugar is not poured
over or put on the food as these prevari-
cators ignorantly assert. On the con-
trary the sugar exudes from the interior
of each little granule during the process
of manufacture, and reminds one of the
little white particles of sugar that come
out on the end of a hickory log after
it baa been sawed off and allowed to
stand for a length of time.
This Post Sugar Is the most digestible

in addition to the milk containing the
washed off sugar.
It is by no means manufactured for a

baby food, but these facts are stated as
an illustration of a perfectly digestiblq^
food.

It furnishes the energy and strength ,
for the great athletes. It is in common
use by physicians in their own famlllea
and among their patients, and can be
seen on the table of every flrst-claa»
college in the land.W quote from the London Lancet
analysis as follows;

“The basis of nomenclature of this
preparation Is evidently an American
pleasantry, since 'Grape-Nuts’ is derived
solely from cereals. The preparatory
process undoubtedly converts the food
constituents into a much more digestible
condition than in the raw cereal. This
is evident from the remarkable solubil-

ity of the preparation, no less than one-

half of it being soluble in cold water.

The soluble part contains chiefly dextrin
and no starch. In appearance ‘Grape-
Nuts’ resembles fried bread-crumbs. The
grains are brown and crisp, with a pleas-
ant taste not unlike slightly burnt malL
According to our analysis the following
is the composition of ‘Grape-Nuts:*
Moisture, 6.02 per cent; mineral matter,
2.01 percent; fat, 1.60 per cent; protelds,
15.00 per cent; soluble carbc hydrates,
etc., 49.40 per cent; and unaltered car-
bohydrates (Insoluble), 25.97 per cent.
The features worthy of note in this analy-
sis are the excellent proportion of pro-
teid, mineral matters, and soluble car-
bohydates per cent. The mineral matter
was rich in phosphoric acid. ‘Grape-
Nuts’ is described as a brain and nerve
food, whatever that may be. Our analy-
sis, at any rate, shows that it is a nutri-

tive of a hi h order, since it contains the

constituents of a complete food in very
satisfactory and rich proportion and ia
an easily assimilable state.”

An analysis made by the Canadian
Government some time ago shows that

contains

food known for human use. It is so per-
fect in its adaptability that mothers with
very young infants will pour a little

warm milk over two or three spoonfuls
of Grape-Nuts.thuswashlngthesugaroff
from the granules and carrying It with

iirape-Nuts contains nearly ten times
the digestible elements contained in or-
dinary cereals, and foods, and nearly
twice the amount contained In any other
food an< lyzed.

The analysis is familiar t practically
every Successful physician in America
and London.
We print this statement in order that

the public may know the exact facta up-
on which we stake our honor and will
bhek it with any amount of money that
any person or corporation will put up.
We propose to follow some of these

choice specimens of the tribe of Ananias.

When you hear a cooking school teach-
er or any other person assert that either
Postum or Grape-Nuts are made of any
other ingredients than those prln • »d on
the packages and as we say they are
made, send, us the name and address,
also name of two or three witnesses, and
if the evidence is clear enough to get a
judgment we will right that wrong
quickly.

Ourtuslness .3 always been conduct-
ed on as high a grade of human intelli-
gence as we are capable of, and we pro-
pose to clear the deck of, hese prevari-
cators and liars whenever and wherever
they can be found.
Attention is again called to the gen-

eral and broad invitation to visitors to
go through our works, wht ’ they will he
shown the most minute process and de-
vice in order that they may understand
how pure and clean and wholesome
Grape-Nuts and Postum are.
There is an old saying among business

men that there is some chance to train a
fool, but there is no room for a liar, for
you never can tell where you are, and
we hereby serve notice on all the mem-
bers of this ancient tribe oT Ananias that
they may follow their calling in other
lines, but when they put forth their lies
about Grape-Nuta and Postum, we pro-
pose to give them an opportunity to an-
swer to the proper authorities.
The New York girl wisely said that

if a person would lie about one Item, it
brands the whole discourse as absolutely
unreliable.
Keep your iron ready and brand these

•'mavericks" whenever you find them
running loose.

” There's a Reason” **•

Grape-Nuts “d Postum
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PERSONAL MENTION.
«

lip I u
| Wou Doll was to Detroit Sunday,
i Ed. Keusch was in Ann Arbor Sun-
I day.

t Thos. Wheeler visited Detroit friends
I Sunday.

* Mies Edith Eoyd was a Dexter visitor
1 Tuesday.

Miss Ida Eensch spent Sunday with
^ her parents,

i Miss Josle Ryan was in Ann Arbor
t Wednesday

f Qeorge B. Kllnk was a Manchester
i visitor Sunday.

* Frank Guerin visited his son, Claude,
1 at Detroit Sunday.

\ John a. Adrion and wife were Grand
Rapids visitors Sunday.

1

1

, Jas. Smith, of Ann Arbor, spent Wed-
, uesday with Chelsea friends.

< Drs. 11. II. Avery and A. L. Stegw
i were Detroit visitors Tuesday.

1 Cliff Miller, of Jackson, was a Chel
i sea visitor the drat of the week.

Mosdnmes C. Lehman and O. Hoffman
1 were Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday. 

, Mrs. D. Paine and daughter, of Jack

l sun, visited relatives here Tuesday,

i Mrs. Ml -bael Wackenhut, of Jackson,

i spent Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

I * Frank Campbell, of Dexter, was the
> guest of Miss Grace Faulkner Sunday.

Mrs. M. J. Noyes returned from her
- visit with her daughter at St. PaulTuea-
1 day.

Wm. Ziteke, wife and children, of
Dexter, were Chelsea visitors Wednes-

| day.

1 Mesdames T. E. Wood and A. K.
, Silrason were Detroit visitors Wednrt-

1 day.

1 Misses Lucile and Alice Reilly, of De-
1 trolt, spent Sunday with Chelsea rela-
1 lives.

1 Bert Miles, of Jackson, was a guest at

‘ the holhe of Myron Llghthall and wife
1 Sunday.

Miss Lena Williams was the gu-'stof
• Mrs. II. Nichols, ot Jackson, the Art* of

the week.

Herman Beuter, of Stockbridge, spent
several days of the past week with Chel-
sea friends.

Adolph Eisen and wife, of Detroit,
spent Sunday at the home of George
Wackenhut.

Miss Nina Greening entertained Miss

Genevieve Kalmbach, of Ann Arbor,
over Sunday. .

Mrs. A. R. Welch and daughter, of
Pontiac, visited relatives and friends

. here Sunday.

Otto Weber, wife and children, of
Jackson, were quests of Chelsea rela-
tives Sunday. /

Misses Ida tad Agnes Flnnell, of Ann
Arbor, visited at the home of J. II.

Beissel Sunday.

Miss Edith Foster, who has been the
guest of her sister at- Battle Creeft has
returned home.

Mrs. (• rant, of Detroit, was the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. C. Sobanz, the
first of the week.

Francis and Leo Fpnn, of Jackson,
are guests of their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Fenn. -

Mrs. Wylie, of Dexter, spent Saturday

at , the home of Mrs. A. K. Johnson, of
west Middle street.

Miss Anna Beissel, of Detroit, spent
li°r Easter vacation with her parents,
Mr.aud Mrs. J. B. Beissel.

C. Haskins, of Cleveland, was a guest
at the home of A. Q. Guerin and wife, of

Four Mile Lake, Tuesday.

D. J. Montague, of Iowa, spent a f*«w
days of last week with nis uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Jackson.

Miss Clara Feldkamp, of - Freedom,
was a guest at the home of M. L. Burk
hart and wife the first of the weak.

i . fcv. Cowlishaw, wife and daughters,

Camilla and Margaret, of Grand Rapids,
spent the first of the week with Mrs. E.
Winters.

Mrs. Margaret Hiudelang and daugh-
ter, Bertllla, of ‘Ypsilantl, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Catherine Doll, of Dexter
township.

I

Warren Boyd and Henry Mullen, who
are now stationed at Philadelphia, spent
Easter Sunday with Ward Morton in
New Yortc City.

Mrs. Wm. Hamlin, Mist Alice Gorman
and Miss Joyce, of Detroit, and Misa G.
' -'isrein, of Jackson, attended the funeral

of Miss Catherine Welch Wednesday.

SYLVAN.
Wnw -Monks spent part of last week

In Bellvlile.

Anna Minus spent Sunday with Mrs.
A. L. Holden.

The W. 11/ M. 8. met with Mrs. John
Irwin Wednesday.

Herman Hayes and wife spent Sun-
day with Henry Reno and family. *

Prof. Fred Irwin has been the guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Irwin.

Mrs. Herrick, who has been spending! old
in Florida

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER. ̂ WOULD NOT PLEASE “FLOSSIE."
W. E. Pease was the guest of Frank

Trolls Wednesday. That Store Had No Bones Doggls

Jm Kramer', men are fiuajr with Jobe I The ^TmTot a down
Hubers new barn. town establishment devoted to dry

J. 9. Matteson and wife spent Sunday goods and various articles of feminlhe
with friends In Sharon. apparel rang sharplv and the head
Howard Clnrk'a carpenter gang h ' ve bookkeeper responded. The voice he0 heard was a feminine voice. It was

Albert Green', barn nearly completed. ,omewhat |nd|gI)ant „„„ |t began

Jay Hawley has been painting the yersatlon without preliminaries,
parsonage, also Albert English house. “Those bones you sent up are alto-
Mrs. George Sutton and daughter. *ether too large.” said *hp voice. *i

Nellie, spent Wednesday in Manchester. to,tl you 1 wanted smuR hones. This_ , , , ,, Q „ J la my little dog’s birthday, and J
Our old neighbor, Rose Sculley-Kirk wanted to gIve her Rome n,CG „ttIe

is the proud owner of a son one week j bones as a special treat And here
you have sent up some great enor-

tbe winter In Florida has returned | The A. C. F. of Iron Creek will be en- 1 “oua things only fit for a St. Bernard,home. v terUlned at the hdrne of fc. F. Matteson M? poor Flossie, wltn her dainty lit-

Mr.. Chaa, McMahon ha. been .pend- on Friday evening. ‘Jf ,eel11, “eT.era coukld ,a*n**e the“ '?. . i.w ~ the world, and she and I are both
ing a few days with Mrs. Clarence | Mrs. Harvey W Blog and son, of Do- awfuj|y disappointed.”

troll, are visiting at the homes of R. ' “I beg your pardon, mjtdam,” said
Green and G. Sutton this week. the bookkeeper in astonishment, "but

George Basset, Blloslleld, was here 1 am Rfra,d y°u have run* «P the
Saturday looking fora brother, who wr°n* PIac,e- vTh,s n°t « market
came there from Syria several weeks .. ® J a,.0.11.09 We ̂ Vl>r 8enf

. , , . , are the kind that come In corseta.”—
ago and has wandered away from hls| provldence journal.
relatives.

Hewes.

LYNDON CENTER.
Frank Stapish, of Bay City, spent San

day with his parents.

John McKune sold a fine pair of three
year colts to John Young this week.

John Young sold his fine draft team. . , a . Horace Rushton Is here from Jackson THE RIFT WITHIN THE LUTE,
for. fancy price to«.m. Ion. party ta.tL,Wog arran(f(M,le,lt, fot rullIllng - -

wee * several swarms of bees for extracted Hubby’s Mild Protest Marked Passing
Mrs. John Clark and daughters, Irene honey] He has taken Ben Matteson's of Honeymoon,

and Gertrude, werg Jackson visitor the on shares, 'and will place the bees In I “Angel of 1,fe*” a,d tht hrlda-
first of the week. V (new pasture.

Mrs. Wm-. Fox, who baa been spend

groom, after the happy couplo had
spent one week in their cony llttlo
nest, “angfel of my life, I feel I have

Ing .omatimewIthherparMta taX Stars and Ijfnpe.. KX^fTaylni lomm, I'/L'
trolt ha. returned, home. I The following ie accredited to the late f ** / ‘B5h ”*f

_The ,Ml!8eS.D6ram' .0,f)ctrP"' w.h° I Son to atkfnX town where both
Fourth of July col- 1 y°“ J!;*; ““f "f" hurt yol,,r (,oulln«"'1 t that you will appreciate because

it Is spoken with the best ,of In ten-
 »  . I xJUrJILIUli 111 «1 Idll WJ WIl \v IlOrO DOl/Il i I q c

have been visiting relatives here for . ... . it is t... . , , u . . English and American guests were as- 1 tlons ”
som? time 1 eturned home Saturday.J sombled, the Hags of the two countries “Why. certainly, light of my exls-8809 »nd Nellie Neary wero U8ed jn decorations. A frivolous tence. If there is anything you wish
and nephew, Charles Irwin, of Jackson, young English girl, loyal to the queen, t0 Bay of that nature, I know that
spent Easter Sunday at the home of bufc with no jove for the .Stars and y°u realize that your trusting little
P Prendetgasf. I Stripes, exclaimed: “Oh, what a silly wIfey wni under8tand the spirit In

looking thing the American flag isl It ,8 8a,d moro than the words."

NORTH LAKE. | suggests nothing but checker-berry 1 Kth,nk you are 8,,nl,Iy b°-

I'lnwlng for oal. l-g.n In earnMt Undy " ''Yos.- rcpliod SenatorMo»d«y. the kind of ooody lh»t >“* ““do every- that t Can go- on eating welah rarebit.
Martin Clinton called here Sunday for) body Hlck wbo over *,r*cd *° ^*ck | and such concoctions for breakfast,

an hour or two. " lunch and dinner all my life. Let’s
Mr« Matin Griffith in a. h, When Dr. Jowett Smoked. .. try boarding fftr a wbile.”
hn! 1 rl n ^ k . ^ Jowett’ the maiter ot Bal' But she wept^nd refused to be com-
her parents, resting, attended by her Mol college, Oxford, hated tobacco, but forted.— Chicago Tribune/
daughter Golden. he smoked a cigarette once under the - - —
Harry Singleton has rented hie farm ̂ Howlng circumstances. There had Girl* Dance Together.

been a little quarrel between the | Dancing In India Is held In theand moved to Stockbrldge to be near been a ,,ttIe tluarr^ between the Dancing in India la held in the
school for his children. master and the other B«*!'lol dons, and highest esteem and dates back many
. , . „ * , . Jowett celebrated their reconciliation centuries. The girls never dance with
A short time nsw and the old North by dining In hall on the following Sun- the men, but with one another, per-

Lakers will occupy a very little spot of day. After dinner he noticed a cer* forming all sorts of grotosque figures.
ground and cultivate none. tain awkwardness, and guessed Its  — -

Win. Gilbert died at his home 8atur- 1 caU8<‘’ 80 he 8ftl,I: "I Mok * should The trump card of tho season will be
like a cigarette.” Fvery one Joy- played by tho management of tho De-
li " - 1

day, after a long and painful Illness. He ia „ • — - — i- - - ------- «» --------- --------

leaves a young wife and three small 1. UD l1. 0n?°’ nnd Jowolt gent,y trolt opera house tho week of April M,
children, also parenU, four brothers and f .cl*nrf,ttn unfn enou8h when, the great musical comedy, “Com
one .later, one brother ami „.t.r living | c"'“to™od 1° »»»• tpiw.r.nce.. ,ng Thw- T|10 Uy.," will l,o preaoutod.

Stork Dlstanoei Reaper. Nobody will miss one or other of tho
Tho birth and mortality statement for Porforn,tt»OG8 who cq# possibly got

1 thoro.

in Arizona, the otheft residing near to

help in caring for him during his last | Tho birth nnd mortality
days on earth. The burial took place In March, issued by tho soorotary of state
the cemetery Imre on Monday, Rev. Tuesday, shows that there were 4,089
Wright officiating. There was a large births in Michigan during tho month,* aa
attendance.

THE MARKETS.
.................. ..... . ...b .uu»t.,, ub , Cho,8oa buyers offer today, tho follow-
againsb 3,230 deaths, tho por cent of In- *n®’ Pp*CC8:

crease ̂ in the population of tho atatO ob^t, rod or white ........

being lour to each 1,000 population. At I qIu .’ ’ .* jio

this rate the incrcaso of population per Beans ....... ] ............. 1 *>o
Wllll.m II. Lelmifta Sund.y aI | year wou,ajbe 5 P'T «ent. There |t«™ ho»vy.. 4 00to4 50/ 'v as some dnereaso in the number of '‘S'1*1 ........ .......... I.»0tol00

deaths from tuberculosis and pneumonia, C^wsg^.V.V.V. V.V.V.V.V 2 C0to| 00

FRANCISCO.
Milo .Halt is on the sick list.

home.

Josephine Hoppe was a Lima visitor ! , " . I Cows, good ................. 2 60 to 3 00
p : . and some decrease in the mortality from Cows, common .............. 1 60 to 2. 00

typhoid (over. - • Veals .................... 6 OOtoS 50
C. II. Plows is visiting friends in New . - : - - Veals, heavy ............... 4 00

York City. Inventor f Esperanto. Hogs ..................... o 00iii Dr. Zat thof, he inventor of esner- 1 Sheep, wethers ............ 3 50 to 4 50
1 he Junior League will m.-et on 8at- nnf0, lhe ..unlVw . r lanKUaKe 8heeP. ewes ............... 2 00to3 00

arUAy ftftern00a* - at BlalystuU,’ a Poliak to^ on  0 00 toO 00
Henry Lehman spent the first ofthr 'h« borderland of Germany and Rus- Fowls ’ B ........... in

week In Jackson^ H,tt* At ,oa8t. four different languages Apples,’ per’lifc8hoE , ,.,.! ’ ,.'. ,. 75

Kruse, of Grass Lake, nnenl I.T ",!<>k*a by the varIou8 national!- Onions, per bushel . .' ....... 25
•nts Hum * |4la« whir compose lta populatron—Rtt»- 1 Oabbago, por dpa .......... 50 to 75

13

Wm.
S,..„lHy with hi, ...... ..... ... | 0ermt- Vnd Ylddi*. I Butter'

Mrs. Nora Notten spent part of last *’bls babel of tongues seemed to Za-I^S8*1
week at Jackson with her sister. | ""•iihnf the primary cause of mutual

blekerlngt, and^he set hlmaelf to bring

of Detroit, spent Sunday at homo.

Heselschwerdt and

Carl Kalmbach and' Mary Urbesamle, I bl“8elf 10 brIn« | a tale oMmrrlr^wJf lif^l^marks of
Detroit, spent Sunday at home. | ** * 5,11 1 was e3l)erant0- 1 human blood In the home of J. W. Wil-

liams, a well known ineroliniit.......... ......... of Bar,
Menellk’s Empress. Ky-« Ue writes: “Twenty years ago I

'Kmnrror Menullk of Abyssinia u th. "”"'re h<’J10rrl|.|(«. Of th« limK,.
iiiiin* ’ rtfM. and was near death when 1 began tak
I/'.,.."'/ .No- 1 .,r" * lug Ur. Klnff'. Now .. ..... .wry. I.

Conrad Heselschwerdt and wife of
Hharon, oalb d on friends here Sunday.

AiiHtln Richard, of Dearborn, spent I •tnpr*'..! nun nusnand. No. 1 araa a I n. ni ------ ''

.ever.l 'lay. of .ho put we„k with Wm. und.r King Theodore, who put ptoiely' cur?d ml and I hui reraatoS
,',u k‘,r* ,‘,n, ,n Prison, where he disappearsd; well ever since.” It cures heinorrhagi -

Emett Dancer ami wife, of Chelsea , ? Rot a d,vorc®: No. 3 was iljo chronic coughp, settled colds ami broil-
spent Saturday ami SumUv ur n,. 1. nipr 80a8d by Menellk’s predecessor; chills, and Is the only known cure forr r y • u,e uom<* n° * *** ^ ^ ^ kvv ^
01 ,I Wo len* took Menelik’s fancy, but when “all Ob- ]nh® ?“k#1 D/Ug 8lore- »ud *1.00.
Regular church services will beheld Htacles had been removed,” Menellk 1 lr “ b0tt ® rree'

at tiie German M. E. church uext Hun- niarrled her. 1 NOTICE
day, April 22.

I A large number of people are going | Saturday, April 28, 1900, at 2 o’clock
J;',,,nian lu,d w,fe "ud H. Harvey frpm here to Detroit the week of April p. m. I will let the contract to the low

and wife spent 8111. lay at the home of 23, to witneflH the famous musical est bidder for graveling tho road on
A. L. II Men, in Sharon. - comedy, “Coming Thro’ The Rye.” This the north side of the M. C. railroad, be-

Littl<« Dolla O'DonnelJ, of Jackson, Is M8 oao of the greatest companies that ginning at what is known as the Kelley
spending sometime with her grand- j has over come to Detroit. It numbers crossing to the hill at tho four corners
parents, Mr. ami Mrs. Jan es Howe. 80 people and throe large baggage cans of the Guthrie and Young farms. The

John Klllmor and wife, Louis Klllmer aro required to transport IW scenery distance being about two miles. J ’ro-
und family were gueMts at the home of ftnd 00Btumes. Tho crowd will bo so serve the right to reject any and all
John Klllmer srn at Chelsea Hunday. Rroat at tho Detroit Opera House that bids. . Joski'ii Likhkck,

Rev. BlehMol^r. of Detroit, conduqt- WO°k tl,ftfc ,fc WOuld bo advl'‘abl® to Highway Commissioner,
ed the quarterly services st tho M F |ordor MUuU in advnnoo by mull or| Sylvan, April 18, 19011.

church Sundav.
Monday.

He returned home 'phono.
A Few Farms at a Bargain.

9 acres, onion laud, one mile from• Tho first conoort of tho May festival 1 » •*»«»
J. 8. Rov^e Is expecting a sister from will bo given throe weeks from Thursday Chelsea.

California who he has not seen for 22 evening, at which time Prof. Stanley’s Lj,® JfQ®a,07e,}'8eHOU8e, bttrn’ 0np‘
years. She will reach here sometime | now composition ••A Psalm of Victory” | 80 acres, near Manchester, go.-d build
this week. will bo rondorod. The program Includes logs, fence and soil.

The Easter program given by the I ̂ bo “^Libat Mater” by tho Choral Union . 8C5®f» near Chelsea, flue house, 2V 1 also. Tho bountiful Verdi oneia “Aida” bur«D8’ good 8,d> «nd fence. 1

church was excellent and listened to b
a very large and appreciative audience.

Ann Arbor city began the legal fight to

soenre tho Henning property between

the river and Michigan Central, Monday
morning, by filing a petition for con-
U( nnatiou in the circuit court, and by
commencing suit against the various
owners of tho laud to prevent their
transferring their holdings.

Over at Chelsea tho night of election

a crowd <if boys wore rejoicing over the

result of election, when J. D. Colton, who
was evidently not pleased with tho
result, fired a double-barreled shot gun
Into the crowd. Seventeen wore hit
The gunner was later presented with a
basket of eggs, presented separately
and from a distance. It ig our opinion

that some tar an. 1 nice coat of feathers

would have been better and lasted him
longer.— Stockb ridge Brief. ‘

.will bo, given on Saturday evening, a of soil, good buildings and fen^e
mixed program on Friday evening, and 108 seres, 8 miles frpm Cheliea best
the usual matinees on Friday and Satur- Improvements and up to date. 1 '

^ afternoon, |

184 .ore., JU mile, frmn |.|ma Cenler

Protective Tariff Lerguo. Tho paraph- ,8*e *n psrta of town,

lot is a reproduction of tho great speech I 1 -^i..®nce> (,n Middle street,

of Congressman John F. Lacoy, of Iowa,
recently dolivored in Congress. Bend
postal card •equest for free copy. Ask
for document - No. 84. Address W. F.
Wakeman, secretary, 889 Broadway,
New York, N. Y. • .

1 resld. nce on Orchard street!
I res deuce on Main street.
* residences on South street
8 residences on Harrison street.
Vacant lot on Madison street.
Do you want to buy? If so, see us.

t Kalmbach & Smith,
Chelsea, Mich.

. 1
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SPECIAL
Lace Curtain Prices

On account of the low prices made

us by a Philadelphia manufacturer

we bought a great many more Lace

Curtains thap we ever bought for. • • •

spring business. This entire’ shipment

was lost in transit for over five
weeks. Now, to keep from carrying

them over into the fall season we

shall make the following reduction
in prices tor one week only, until

- 29c pair

- 48c pair

- 98c pair
$L69 pair
$1.98 pair

$2.98 pair

Regular 50c and 59crpair white lace
curtains, 30x90 inch size, now

Regular 88c pair white lace curtains,
40x90 inch size, now - - -

Regular $1.25 and $1.50 white lace
curtains, four designs, now

Regular $2,00 full size curtains -

Regular $2.50 full size ivory curtains -

Regular $3.50, very fine, ecru, ivory
or white curtains - - ' -

We have the very newest designs in lace curtains
in this lot, especially In the finer goods, in white, ecru,
Ivory or the new “two toned” shade. Price up to
$6.00 pair.

New Irish Point curtains, new Hand-made Brus-
sels Nottingham curtains, new Hand-made Renais-
sance curtains.

Ruffled muslin curtains at

48c, 59c, 75c, 98c. $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 pair

Ruffled net curtains at $1.98, $2.50 and $3.00 pair
Full line of Ruffled net curtains by the yard.

Carpet Prices
4 roll, liNMt, LowmII a.pjy all wool Ingrains. 59c
I roll K nIi it Mt'iiur nil wool filler CC carpet, * 45C
HhIIniih i ni iimU, 25c and 35c
llnlHhl. mint ttpara, 35.40,45c

IInIIni I MM I tllMN, 60, 65, 69, 75, 85, 95c
UnIii tt Mtimiiite Mruneii ruga, $10.00

UkIU Mi'IIImIi rioia, IIO.OO, $17.50, $20.00. $22.00
OnI'J Velvet ami Hotly ruga, $19.50 to 39.00

SPECIAL
‘ ' i .

Saturday THIS
WEEK

15 pieces lancy printed Dimities

and Lawns, regular 8, 9 and 10c
quality, new goods, bought for this
sale. Saturday price 4^,, only

Only

5c Yard.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

- ••
7 -- 3txz8 ..v-.
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Wo Imve n full
Huo of

Iron Age Farm

'Something new eierndai In our

Furniture Department,

AND

Garden Tools.

In tho lino of IMoUh tho

Oliver Chilled and Steel

Walking and Riding

Burch Wood and

Steel Beam Plows
Wo hnvo tho only genuine OliveH* re-

pair! in CIicIhoh. No others will work
or fit as well.

j&axu,
Will Hold Kkuwion.

Tt,e H»'»iinil reunion of the Blit. Mlcl1-
Itfnn regiment will be held »t Adrien
>Uy 17. *

^ou can buy more coeds for
a dollar at

Holmes & Walker’s
store than any other place in
Washtonaw county.

Boo us before buying anything In
/f

Hardware, Farm Implements, Wagons, Road Wagons, Boggles and Surreys,

Wo have tho boat makes of PAINTS, LEAD and OIL.

HARNESSES of all kinds, Whips and Collars.

Wo have tho Champion Binders, Mowers, Hakes and Teddors. There are
no boiler tools nindo.

Bazaar Department.
Wo have ovoi* thing in China, Crockery and (llassware. lie sure and

visit our Ac* and lOe t'lMlllltfrs.'

LAMB WOVEN WIRE FENCE, tho bsit slung ths piles, Alwayson Imnd

HOLMES & WALKER.
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT,

BaK/NG PoWD£/l

Makes delicious hot biscuit,
griddle cakes, rolls and muffins.

An absolutely pure, cream of tartar powder.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Evening Opening Hours al the

Chelsea Savings Bank.

Bin Not Makb a Hal*

An HgMnt for s new fangled churn
Hopped at s fann Iioums and Insl'tod
f'lst him churn would get two pounds
'"••rH hutter out of * csrUln smount of

u*““ »ny other. The Isdv of the
hoiimi*, to get rid of him, told him he

'wild come around nest morning and
try the churn, mid If whet he. said was
true she wouliT buy. In the meantime
"he churned the cream and when he
01,0,0 he poured the buttermilk Into the
churn. He churned for an hour and
then told her (hat there was no batter
r«t In the cream. “I know It,” she said,
"lor I chinned It last night and left the
buttermilk for you to get the extra two
ikiuuds from.” And the agent wao mad.

NEWSY NUGGETS^*‘ PROM '

NEARBY'NEIGHBORS (

Clos* out Businbss.
N. II. Caverly, who baa been conduct

ing a barueaa shop at Dexter, will close
out the huamer and return to Pinckney

Ubks Hib Engine.

A farmer In Waterloo tnwnablp used
bis ateam engine for the power to oper-

ate the plow od bla onion marsh last
week.

 1 I

Reunion.

The drat Michigan regiment of volun

leer infantry will hold a reunion at Man-
cheater June 29. T. J. Ruahton of that
village la president.

On and after Monday, April 10th, tho
Cliolsoa Havings Rank will bo upon Mon-
day evenings from G:.'I0 to (J:«0 o'clock,

I Htandard time.

Tho Haturday evening opening hours
will be continued for the accommodation
oFour merchants and other customers of
tho Bank, in accordance with our old

| established custom.
The Monday eveuing opening hours

| lift vo been established especially for the
accommodation of the men at tho Stove
Works.

Chelsea Savings Bank.

COLONEL BEGGED FOR MERCY.

as Ha Hal

FRESH MEATS

We Sell the Best of Shoes
FOR MEN,

My Meat Market Ih always atocked with
a full line of Ural elaxH

At prices that cannot bo (In plicated at any oilier store in Chelsea, and ther quality cannot be excelled. 1 can save you money.

A Few .Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy.
At the right prices to sell them.

Farrell’s Pure Food Store.

Fr&li and Salt Meats,

Choice Poultry,

Smoked Hams,
Prime Bacon,

SAUSAGE and LARD.

sr - V

To the Buyers of Vehicles
Please bear in mind I luit you can buy a liand-nuidc Wagon,

Surrey, Top Ihiggy or Uukuibout, 'which is nutdc in CIicIm'ii, aiid
cun see for yourndr what enters into the conslruoiioii ol lliem, for
they are nil made here at home, and sold at lactorv prices, qmilily
considered.

A I unit the lf>lb of A| i I J will have a large display on my
Himiple door of Surreys Top Buggies, Riinuhoulft and l.uuilier
\\ agons. All hand-made and made in ('helsea. I will* gnaranleo
them to he up to date with iinylJiiug ever shown or sold in (Tic I spa

for (|iudity. (live me a call, I will gladly assist you.

Krillg me your painting. 1 will guarantee you as good
hh you can get. in Washtenaw county. Kvimy job ginirantird,

rcglWHl I

job

Ib'ing me your repairing of any kind n'glmllcss of what part
• f.klkfclal.t.l %f I ? . .... I A I .. _

of a vehtule it itiiyy he. My simp is now equipped to do repairing
‘‘qual to anything in the state.  (live me a trial on your job I will
do the real. Yours for good goods, I w’*l -class work, honest prices.

^ C3r. FAUSTIbume No. tin.

Our | nePB ave right. (Jivh usa trial.

JOHN G; ADRION.
Main Hiiet-f, opposite R.isti.ftlee.

Free DeliveryI'lnine 01.

The Chelsea Standard-Herald
AND

|The Ann Arbor Daily News
Both sent rural route subscribers one year for

* $2.00* *

Jacque Had Hit R v :

ThrejtcridJ.

Jacque was the ha b. r of the regl
ment and a valiant man with the
blade. Jacque was an eveulleat mr.eur,
but he was also of vindictive disposi-
tion and revengeful. When ho had
been punished by his colonel tin vow-
ed that he would be revenged by slay-
ing his commander, there were those
In the reglmffft who believed the bar-
her. But the colonel *um not among
them.

Summoning Jacque before him be
confronted him fiercely,
-"SV he thundered at him. "so you
have sworn to kill me, ’have you?
Well, you are a coward and dure
not.”

"I swore to be revenged, sir,” hedg-
ed Jacque, trembling.

"Don’t speak to your commanding
officer, ” roared the colonel. ••Get out
your Implements and shave me. Wo
shall see what wo shall see.”
The colonel threw hlmaa'f back In

bis chair, and Jacque, having obeyed
orders approached him with cup and
blade. He lathered the colonel’s face
and begun. He shaved and shaved.
He scraped and scraped. But he did
noi let the heu\y blade pierce the
colonel s neck. He continued shav-
ing and scraping The colonel weith-
«‘d and squirmed and tWbted and
groaned, but Jacque shaved on.
"For heaven's sake," at l ist shouted

the colonel, kill me and put me out of
this misery.

Jacque. looking the otner way,
smiled and shaved on.— New York
Herald.

A Pioneer Resident.
John Fleming, of Henrietta, peacefully

entered into eternal rest on Sunday,
April 8, at ono o’clock. The funeral
“orvloos were hold at the Bnnkerhill
eh ii rob, Wednesday, Afcril 11. Solemn
high iiiass was celebrated by Rev. Fr.
( ’omor ford, assisted by Rev. Frs. O’Brien

and Conely, of Detroit. Fr. Conely
proachnd all admirable sermon, oxtolling

his high Christian character. The large

attendance that filled the church evi-
denced the esteem in which Mr. Fleming
was held by his many friends. He is
aurvivod by his wife a >d one son.

In 18115, Mr. Fleming, bla father, mother
ami four brothers left Ireland for thl.i

country* They stopped s..me time at
Buffalo, N. Y„ came to Lyndon In 1887,

moved to Henrietta In 1841 and settled
on 250 acres of heavy timber land, whiob
they started to clear up. In 1858 he got

tho gold fever and started for Ckllfornla.

He got shipwrecked, tho boat burned
mid 250 passengers were lost. Mr.
Fleming swam to shore on a plank and
landed on a barren island, from which he

was taken tho same year by a whaling
boat to San Francisco. He went into
the interior and stayed seven years, after

which he came home and spent the re-
mainder of his years improving his farm,

bn . ding stone fences and fine buildings.__ **

Incorporated.

The Grass Lake & Sharon Telephone
company has tiled article! of aHHoclatlnn.
The capital atock la $1000, and Hie di-
rectors are W. O. Alber, Jolm Leitim
ami Aahley L. Holden.

May Fkstival.

A May festival given under the an
splceat.f the O. E 8. will be held st the
opera house Friday eveuing, May 4, for
which an exceptionally fine program Is
being prepared.— Pinckney Dispatch.

fl AIRDRESSINGn AND SHAMPOOING
Ladirs — It Is no longer necessary to

goto Detroit and Aon Arbor for Sham-
pooing or Hsirdreading. Orders taken
for Switches and Hair Goods. For In-
formation call telephone 178.

Miss FANNIE WARNER.

rURNBLTLL & WITHERELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

«- B. TurnBuH. H. D. Wlthsrtll.
OHKLSEA, MOB.

O IT VERS A KALMBACHO At rOKNKYS-AT-LAW
General Law practice in all courts No-

tary Public lo the office. Phone $8.
Office in Kempf Bank Block.

Cmclbka, . . MlcHt

AMES S. GORMAN.

LAW OFTFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

H.
J. HpfclKS, *

veterinary surgeon.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-

•*4". I feats all diseases of horses, cat-
tie, eh'—p, swine, doira and ncniltrir Alltie, skejM), swine, doga and poultry,
call Iiromptly allmi(l*d,

, Oillce over Kppl^r’s meat mark
Phone No. |0|.

n muooluan,
sl» I'll YHIUIAN AND

market.
Alhelse*, Mich.

KUION.
Office and Itosldouoe, Park stroet first

Phom* U I1 °f 1,10 charch.

CIIBLSKA, MICHIGAN.

Good Roads.

The township of Henrietta is to have

the distinction of building the first mile

of good roads in Jackson county, taking
advantage of the appropriation made by
tho state for better highways. Wm. A
Leek made some arrangements last fall
for the building of the road and had

SENATOR OF PLEBEIAN TASTE | c"l,,lty s»rvey°r Frost engaged on the
job. Last Monday Mr. Lee was re-elected

How Hoar, of Massachusetts, Silenced highway commissioner, and states lie” will
' , * "Gusher.” begin this spring the work which ho

of reading eluba/ Brown", g locTeta an,J »>'“riUtta on Ore

and similar earnest folk were thick !. M,fc ake road’ the far,n8

about him. The senator bore up well . nt and Jack Harri,,gton. Thus Hen-
for some time, but was finally forced riclta townshiPr through its highway
to seek relief In his famous bunch of commis!lionor» takes tho lead in tho
keys. About this time a lady of the I good roads movement for this section of
gusher variety cornered him and be- | Michigan. Mr. Leek is an ardent sup-
San to “talk literature"

Oh. senator,” she chirped, "how I

dote on Rossetti. Browning, of course,
I love, and In prose Walter Paler, but
always I find myself returning to
Dante Gabriel Rossetti Toll mo, sena-
tor, who Is your favorite author?”

porter of tho proposition adopted by the

state legislature, and is anxious to at
I least give the project a trial. Th mat-
ter of good roads has caused much dls-

I mission among the farmers during tho
winter in different parts of the countyi. wuu id your xavoriio RUinor? ..... — ..... |M*rui ui mu uuumy

"Bill Nye,” came the answer, with * ai,d k,lH (up,,M,0d much food for thought
lulck twirl of the keys. (at their clubs. While some have lined

up in opposition to tho project, many- - --- . ..... , , ...... - ..... ww |«r\>juub, many
“The Girl with tho White Horse," in have announced themselves In its favor,

"Coming Thro* tho Rye,” is no misnomer J and it is holiovod that other townships

The prettiest little creature imaginable will follow the precedent established by

comes out on the stage mounted on n Henrietta.— Jnokson Patriot.
spotless white pony and sings a catchy - ~ -
song w(iilo in ’the saddle. She is ac- Thaaks.
cempanied by a couple dozen dainty, Mrs. J.H. Wade and family desire to
sweet-faced girls dressed to represent t*,nnk ̂r*ent*8 Hll<( neighbors^!
white horses- heml, inane, tail and all— |H0 ̂ ^,ld*y assisted thee during the src

who dance and cavort around in great and ̂ “ath of her sister,

glee. They are called the "Gee Goo" I Mrs, J. II. Wads and Family.
ballet, and have made a big 'hit every-
where. This extraordinary produ •tion L. ^ • t°indtfr our heartfelt
will he seen at tho Detroit Opera f mnk8 ̂  ^ |ieIghbo" and frio»ds for
Rouse the entire week of April 28. I tU° fl0Pa, offorine8 and their ̂ ^ssist-

ATHENAEUM,
Zs tho Moon Inhabited?

Science has proven that the moon ban
mi amiwHphere, which makes life in
H itUH form poHtiilile on that aatellte; but

| mice during our recent affliction.

D. II. Fuller.

Geo. M. Fuller and Family.

Jackson, Mich.

When the boundary between Michi-
; r , • , , . ; ...... i Ran and Wisconsin was drawn, the sur-

voyor. woroovidontly in abito.a bar^
••lally those who don’i know that Elec- r°r it now turns out that some 250,000

Elected Delegates.

Emanuel Feldkamp, Martha and
Bertha Kuhl and Cora Feldkamp of
Freedom, were selected by Zion’s young
people’s society as delegates to the con-

vention st Mandbester, May 5th and Oth.

jj W. SCHMIDT,n. PHYSICIAN AMD SUKUkOM*

•iftlce hours | to W *or5ly<^,u * * t® < aUernooe {

A Warning.

The dairy and food department has
sent out a warning In the last bulletin
just Issued, that the makers of and
dealers In syrup, which is not maple
syrup, but is called that, will be- held

responsible for the goods in their pos-
session.

Burned the Fences.

A tire supposed tc have been started
by hunteis, along the creek running
through the Dutton fa*in, near Gregory,

recently, proved quite serious, burning

over 40 acres of timber and destroying

nearly a mile of fence.

s.

rings for residence.
OHKI.SKA. . M,0Hi

G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AMD 8UBUKOM.
Formerly resident physician U. ofM*

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residsncs on

South street.

A.
L. 8TEOER,

dentist. t
CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Sunday School Association.
The Washtenaw Sunday School As-

sociation have fixed as provisional date

if the proposed tour of the county May
31 to June 9. It is purposed to hold
conference in ten localities, covering
every part of the county.

White Sw an.

John Broas of Dexter has mounted a
white swan for Dr. R U. Honey. The
bird was shot recently by a young man
named Stoffer, in the Huron river near
Hudson, it Is pure white and the
species Is very rare In this locality.—
Dexter Leader. ,

H T THE OFFICE OP^ Dr. H. H. Avery
You will fiud oulv up-to-date msthods
used, accompanied by the much uesdeil
experience llml crown and bridge workrequires. "

ITlces as reasonable as first ulasi work
can lie done,
UBlt,0» ”v«r Itaf trey's Tailor Nho|i.

l»res. U II. Komi lit, VIumiiii*.
I .A.j aiiiier, iianiiier. deo.A. IIoiIoIh.imm oaslilih

~NO. *«,-

WE KEMPF COMMERCIAL j SAVINGS BUNK
CAPITAL HiMUi.

"omiiicrdui and Havings Hepai tinsiiia. Money
lo I oho on llrNi class soeurlly.

M rectors: Heuben Keni|if, ||,H. Ilolmoi. 0. It.
keiLpf, K. H. ArinslrunK^C Klein,

Prim any School Money.
The May apportionment of primary

school money will be made soon, the
distribution being frem money on hand
on the first Monday of April. This will
not, of course, Include the millions
which the railroads must pay on account

of the decision against them of the nil-
road tax cases.

Passed Away.

Mrs. Geo. Eisele, of Freedom, died
early Wednesday morning of last week,
leaving a little son only one day old,
besides a husband and five other child-
ren, the oldest being 14 years old. The
family have the sympathy of the entire
community. Burial from Bethel church
Friday forenoon.

Bkwahe ok the Soap Man.

A new swindler Is abroad in the state.
He Is selling soap.. “Just to Introduce
It” he sblls 12 boxes In a place at $1 a
box, and gives ,a premium rocker to be
shipped “right away.” He gets his
dollar for 15 cents worth of soap and
the promised rocker Is never delivered

^ouk out for the stranger. -Milan
Leader.

F.

B, ArmninuiK. Kir
'i"... ,\. Hntiule. K4. Vnael.

STAFFAN A SON.

Funeral Sirootors and Smbalmen.
C..KIAKA, MICHIGAN.

Phones 1ft or 78.

n A. MAPKS,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.

kink kunkrai. furnishings,
Galls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CIIKINKA, MICHIGAN.

JJAKKKk & BECKWITH,

Re&l Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan, Life and Fire Insurance.

Ollluu over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

^ 8. HAMILTON,

^otorinary Surgeon,
Treats a'. I diseases ol domesticated animals.
Special attention eiveu to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office uml residence Park
stnet, across from M. E church, Chelsea.

1LIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. A A. M
- Regular meetings for 1900 are as fol-
lows: Jac. 9, Feb. 0, Mar. 6, April 8,
May 8, June 5, July 3, July 31, Aug. 28,
Oct, 30, Nuv. 27; -nnual meeting and
election of officers, Dec. 25. St. John’s
Day, .1 une 24— Dec. 27. Visiting Broth-
ers welcome.
Hiram Llghthall, W. M. -

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

Michigan Central

ten thousand dollars
Michigan Farmer and- Live Stock Journal, Detroit, .Mich, will spend $10,000

I OG fo*- Special nrtlrlos (Onrloq r»tn All nf fhlq mnm*v will irn Into IninrovIhadi ̂  8,lec*a' acGeles. stories, etc. All of this money will go Into Improving the nB ‘'‘alter of th«* paper. The readers will get the benefit of the entire amount,
^wriuld you think uf paying $1&Q ‘for a special article on corn. $75 for a good

departments will share In the distribution. We have contracted with the
authorities In the world for special articles ’on all lending topics In the

q^01*8 branches of General Farming,) Fruit Growing, Breeding of Live Stock,
Dni* nB’ Pou,trY falsing, Home Decorating, Landscape Gardening, Architectural

Specifications of Houses, Barns, Out Houses, Etn. Each branch will
| A T **" 8*lar0 ot *be money «|>ent for speclol articles In 1906.
IblUd*D Mrnpl® c°py of th0 Michigan Farmer and Llva Stock Journal, also Ulus-

Prem,um List containing Prospectus, Photographs of Corret ondents, nn
I dub* °r C*,h pr*I0B for etorles nnd about 100 lllqstrated articles offered for small

Clubbl"0 bets, etc., also a small map Of Michigan, will be mailed to each

Tuesday, April 24,

JEFFERSON DeANGELIS
Id his newest opera,

FANTANA
Prices, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.50.

Wednesday, April 25,

CHAUNCEY OLCOTT
— in —

EDMUND BURKE
Prices, 25, 50/75, $I.OO.

EkfV)[ ---- •» •••*•. o**.-., a.Bu a B.i.a.i ...p w. m.v.yu"". T,,M M*’
Ln. ’ aHklng for a sample copy, who names the paper In which he saw this nd-
'*. !!f,n,'nt- All free, postage paid. A penny postal card addressed to the Mlchl-
i P|,n*rmep •nd L,ve Stock Journal, Detroit, Mleh., will answer.O 8P®clficstlons, details, cost, etc., of any farm building will ho furnished

tbo Paper, free, to subscribers. Legal questions, submitted by subscribers,
No f'^1 l,y mu*** a prominent attorney. Many other money saving features,
dll “rn“>r can afford to bo without tho Michigan Farmer and Live 8t0v.k Jour-
>- V one of the special articles will be worth many times the price of a year's

Phon, 75 cents a year; 3 years for the price of two, $1.80. It la a weekly—
“•••year.

~ Friday, April 27,
HARRY BERESFORD

• l» I IJ HIOTEJ VTII1S «. fauifW ilini rill'll* I wsstew ̂ UUfUVV

trlu Bitters cure hoadache. MliousneBa, nores of land auppoeed to have been in-

m.l.rl., chill. »'Ml fever j.uhdl.c dj oludod In Michigan’s acrengoarebe-

;i:;,rpiidJ:zgerr.r,tM;;l;ur’.„^7^0^ “ T„e
male weskneHP. Unequalled as a general I ̂ ’Jr*^°ry T" dispute is big enough to
tonic and appetlz t for weak persons I form a falr-sl zod province in Russia,
and especially .for the aged. It Induce* ftnd more than one bloody war has been
sound sleep. Fullv gauranteed at the , ,

Bank Drffg Store. Price only 50c. f0,,,fht ,n Euroi,e conquer a strip of
land smaller than tho "derelict torri-

About ten times the amount of busi-|fcopy" of MTchlgan. Hero it was not
nt*. la being transacted in the United “ „T.d±r„“ Thp United. , f , , • *. 4 p1-8108 goographlo survey found out the
States, day by day during the present mUtoke of tho original boundary
year, as was transacted during the san o makers oidy the other day.
days of 1890- ten years ago. Keep the ...
track clear of political obstructions and Know ' ll0w' l1,;’ llj,,"

more world’s records will bo broken p|«y; ‘
during the coming months of this fair Without these talents a wife Is N. G.
year than the most optimistic business I Mountain Tea.
prophets have dared to suggest. ---- ! _

^ - - - Base ball oosUi the people of the
If y-u haven’t the time .0 exvrcixe u«.lt«l States more than $5 000,000

regularly, D<»hh •> R* gujetH will |.r.* lllm||y. to small is the per capital ex-
vem c -tmtipatimi. rnny indm e a mild ,,t!iidlture and so groat the enjovmont
hhmv, healthful action uf I he bowela Uhich is derived from the game that it

Not Satihkactory.

A farmer who had bought a cheap
John cook stove from a mall order
house registered a kick with the house

because the griddles warped after a few
weeks’ use. The letter sent in reply
suggested that he. had undoubtedly had
too hot a fire and that he should turn the

griddles over and let them warp back
sgaln. — Ex.

Editor Resigned.

It Is reported from Ypsllantl that
Frai 't C. Codrlngton has resigned hs
editor of the Ypsllantl Dally Press.
The paper will be conducted, It Ic stated

by S Stuart Lathers, j rofesser of read-
ing and oratory at the Normal, as
general manager; and Uny C. Brown, of
Clarkston, editor of the Weekly Normal
News, as city editor. — Argos.

“The Niagara Falls Route.’

l ime Card, taking effect, Jan. 7, 1900.

^ TRAINS EAST:
No. 0— Detroit Night Express 5 38 a. m
No. 30 -Atlantic Express * 7:52 a. in
No. 12—0. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2— Mall 3:87 p. in

TRAINS Wi^T.
So. 9— Mleh., x press * 8:25 a.m
No. ft— Mall , 9.-00 a. m
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 p. m
No. 37— Pacific Expreas * J0:52 p. ra

*Nos. 9, 80 and 37 stop on signal only
to let off and take on passengers. .

O. W. Rugulbs, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glauquo, Agent..,

YPSI-ANN.

without griping,
fnritbem, 25<\

Axk your . driiygUt*

— In —

The Woman Hater
Prices, 25. 50, 75. $I.OO.

Gema Preferred.
Harry (in the department store)—

How would this book "Gems of
Thought," do for Belle's birthday?
Maude— I'm afraid that Belle Is more

gl en to thoughts of gemK— Boston
Transcript

is contributed with loss complaint and
more open indication of real satisfac-
tion than any “indirect tax.” which is
levied upon the community at large In
behalf of a good time.— Ux.

Subs “Ypsi-Amn.” 1

$5,000 is the modest sum that Angle
Mauls wauls from the D. Y. A. A. & J.
eleci lc road, because the ear from
which she was alighting on December
10th started loo soun. She claims that
she was badly Injured and siiatalned a
severe shot k which has perniHiieiiif/
affected her health. She has paid out

I)-f Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
CHELSEA.

WE*T
6:20 a m Local "

KAHT
0:89 a m laical
7:29 a m Special
8:39 s in Local
9:29 a m Special
10:39 a m Loon I
11:29 a m Special
12:39 p in Local

1 :29 p in Special
2:89 p in Local
8:20 p m Special
4:30 p m Local
5:29 p m Special
6:89 p m Local
7:29 p in Special
8:89 p m l^cal

Itching piles provoke profanity, but
profanity won’t cure them, bo mi's
Ointment cures Itching, blsav'lng or pro-
truding piles after yrars of suffering
At any drugstore.

health. The declaration was 01*4
day

7:50 a m Local
8:58 a m Special
9:50 a m Local
10:58 a m Special
lltfOatn Local
12:58 p m Special

1 :50 p m Local
2:58 p in Special
8:50 p in Local
4 :58 p in Special
5:50 p m Local
0:58 p m Special
7:50 p in Local
8:58'p m Special
9:50 p m Local
11:26 p m Local

' •: '
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For the
Children

To succeed these days you
must have plenty of grit, cour-

age, strength. How is it with
the children? Are they thin,

pale, delicate ? Do not forget
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. You
Laow it makes the blood pure
and rich, and builds up the
general health in every way.
Th. ~nnot#

There Are Those Who Will Say Young
Meddergrasa Was 8,°7'

‘•Yea, that girl that naa a vlaltln th
Perklnaea surely was a good looker,
says young Meddergrasa.

••You got right well acquainted with

her. didn’t you?’’ ask*? young Corntoa-

“Well, I ain’t one to brag. I &1& t

Sure to

Now and again
young people wq

Don Jewann or nothing’ like that,

Ku. Iff wuble. EURar -coated.

but I surely had a stand In with that
girl. I took her homo from slngln^
school first week she was aere, nn
kept company with her every Sunday
night regular after that. Hndn t b»tn
goln’ with her more’n a nionth afore
she let me aqueoe* her hand, an just
about a week afore she wont away l

hugged ̂ er-rt sure dld—when I was
tellln’ her good night.1’
Young Corntoasel looks at him ad*

mlrlngly. Meddergrasa continues:
••I re'ly believe If I d ‘a’ had aunt her

week I could ’a’ kissed her!”— (‘blow

go Tribune.

Writing "Smudgtogr. phs"

. ..... ... VZJnP:#a«ri.lnln.
need something

which will" amuse them for »n odd
half-hour. Making ••8n»mlgeo»rPnh.
wlll.be found most useful for this pur

P Get your young friends to seat thenv
selves around the table and provide
them with sheets of white paper, pens

The fun consists In making mark
or writing names upon the _ paper End

9 HAIR VIGOR.

H/9TQ AGUE CURE.l/er& CHERRY PECTORAL.

while the Ink Is still wet folding t^
paper and sqee/lng the Ink In all dlrec-

OrlflB of yio|fin|.

Flogging, in publln gnd nlherwlw.
U not of medlavgl orlglO, In Hu» M-
die ages ridicule and not |thyeioa»
Buffering wbb th« menitB employed for
the correction Of wrongdoing. Hence
the pillory, the Btooke and the tliewe
—a chair euepended h'gk over the
heads of the crowd. In v hlch women,
generally eeolfle. were brought to a
•weet reasonableness— but the whip
ping post belongs to the Tudor age.
The Elizabethan servant question was
met by flogging girls for Idleness on

Sunday morning.

won

C0U8HS
QUICKEST CURE

THE WONDER“WORKER

FOR

COLDS

AND

throat IDR. KING’S 1 lungs

THE AVERAGE AGE OF BIRDS.

/ Prepare to Spray.

The San Joso scale Is at work in man}
orchards In Michigan and can soon de-

stroy any fruit tree. It can bo controlled

^LasTyoar the potato crop of Michigan
was reduced one-third by blight and rot.

This is a fungous disease and can bo hold

In chock by BonSeoux mixture at an ex-

pense of two to four dollars per aero.
Potato scab can also Iks prevented.

The black rot and mildew of the grape,

black knot of the plum and cherry,
peach leaf curl, pear snab. currant ami

gooseberry worms can also be easily

hold in chock by proper spraying.
The troatinent for all of the above,

and fifty other troublesome insects and

diseases, and formulas for the remedies
are given in a spraying calendar Issued

by the state experiment station.

It will be mailed to any reader of this

paper on application to L. K. Taft, hor-

ticulturist of experiment station, Agri-

cultural College, Michigan.

Those Feeding cn Carrion Shown to
Be Longest Lived.

The doctrine of yegetarjanlsm ap-
pears to lie slightly shaken by the re*
mill of nrf investigation that an Eng-
lish newspaper lias made Into the sub-
|rct of the longevity of bl-ds. With
one notable exception, the carrion or
meat feeding birds are the longer
lived. The exception is the swan.
The average ages of some of the best
known ulrds are given in the follow-
ing: Blackbird lives 12 years; black-
cup. 15; canary. 24; crane. 24; crow,
100; eagle, 100; fowl, common. 10;
goldfinch, 15; goose. 50; heron, 59;
lark, 1-3; linnet. 23; nightingale, 18;
parrot. CO; partridge, 15; peacock, 24;
pelican, 60; pheasant, 15; pigeon, 20;
raven. 100; robin, 12; skvlark, 30;
sparrow hawk. 40; swan. 100; thrush,

and wren, 3 years. The average

lions. Very curious designs may bo

PC^emmr«re oMalned b,
first folding the paper and then writ-
ing with plenty of Ink. along tb®
crease. Now fold the paper qulcklr
and pass the finger several times
firmly across the back.

• Probably If a hundred persons wrote
the same words the results would all
be different. Write your own name
Just once, squeeze It out w^,le
wet. and you won’t recognise It.— Mon-

treal Herald.

Londoners Getting Stately.
The social trend of the times In Lon-

don Is toward a return to old-fashioned
I stateliness. During last year girls
were given the same good time that
they had In the ’60 s and ’70’s, smart
women no longer rule the world and
••new rich" entertainers, have given
place to hostesses of the aristocracy.
The return of the chaperone means the
disappearance of “hopllgan" gir s.
There has been a falling off In the mat
ter of private concerts and the craze
for fancy balls seems to be a thing ot

the past.

NEW DISCOVERY

married people live long

Coming Thro’ The Rye.

Extraordinary interest attaches to

the big production of “Coming Tim.
The Rye,’’ which is booked for the: week
of April 211 at the Detroit Opera House
Largo crowds from all the surrounding

towns are arranging to attend and ;

week rtf limuonso audiences is assured.

The Mtatfk, Is Hkoly to bo as crowded-as

t|M, Iiouho Itself with this great com
pany of HO people, and the three car
loud- ,f Memiery and costumes, which
are used In the production. TheChicago
Trlhline says: “The performance keeps

the ntiillulieo Hereiimlhg with laughtei
at the funny eomedlunH or enthusiastic-

ally applauding tho lino singing »"d
dancing."' There has never been so
mud i Interest manifested in a show us

there is In this. Scats may be ordered

by ’|dlono or mail.

age of the boarding house variety
chickens Is still undetermined.

Bait Box Ready for Business.
The Rev. M. H. Smith, while pastor

of the Methodist Episcopal church of
South Londonderry. Vt., preached at
least one sermon which will he re-
membered by those who heard It. His
text was, •Tollow mo and l will make
you fishers of men."
Now Hu ci' iister was a great lover

of trout fishing, and his baby boy of
4, who was then making mud pies In
the parson, ge yard near!.;-, knew It
well. Hearing his- fataer talking
about fishing, and wishing to help
papa get ready, he got the halt box
and, trudging up the center aisle
straight to the pulpit, he held it up
and said, "Here’s your halt box. papa.'’
Luckily for the minister, he was

nearly through, and he managed to
finish without u smile.

State of Matrimony Conducive to Good
Old Age.

Marriage Is an Institution highly
conducive to. the health of both h“®‘
band and wife, says American Medi-
cine. Statistics prove that among
married men over 20 years of age and
women over 40 the mortality rate is
far less than among those who remain
single. Among the widowed and di-
vorced the mortal'ty Is exceptionally
great. Suicides among the unmarried
are much more numerous than among
the married. The matrimonial state
promotes temperance In every form,
furthermore, the probable duration of
Ife of a married man of 30 exceeds
that of his unmarried brother by five
years, and the wife may expect to live
one year longer than a single woman
of the same age.

Physicians in Zurich.

In Zurich, Switzerland, the law. 8l-

lows only, 40 physicians to practice in
the city. The government pays them
tl 600 a year each, and they treat
all cases of sickness free, not being
permitted to take fees from
poor. This is believed to
quacks and Improper
schemes; removes temptation to aid ̂
doctoring; encourages marriage and
Increase of population, and removes a
heavy cause of anxiety ‘from families

of moderate Icomes.

rich or

shut out
medical

CHAS. EBY, SR., of Bllzal^th, ll|., wrtG«ii ̂ l ̂ ?ngU^o'an>r® reHef!° l' afterward

bought1 *$ KOcTLottle'of fD°R. K.NgTnEW D.ScSvERY, and after taking contents
of this one bottle I was entirely cured.

Met soc >R ,1.00 ABROLUTELY QtlM»AHTEEDI

SOLD IND RECOMMENDED BY

THE BANK DKUO STOI?E.

Trill Bottlei Frw

Oddities of English.
••Bribery” Is a word with a curious

history. In the old Geneva Bible It Is
said of the scribes and pharisees that
they "make clean the outer side of no

The First Musical Instrument.
Unquestionably the first . all musi-

cal Instruments was the hollow trunk
of the great oak that died upon the
banks of the River Euphrates In the
Garden of Eden. When the wind blew
in a certain direction It sang sonor-
ously. No doubt it often lulled Adam
and Eve to sleep. The shepherds’
pipes came 100,000 years later, fol-
lowed by the flute, lyre and harp. The
timbrel was not a musical Instrument,
any more than the tom-tom Is to-day.
The aeolian harp Is a pretty toy, and
every child should be taught the prin-
ciple of H. It can be made of silk,
linen or wire strings.

Church Built of Fossils.
Near the Niagara tails, In th, little

villa:,' of \lu in ford, stands a church
,vhi( ’a may he said to be literally built

To Stop a Babv’s Crying.
A physician told a young mother

how to silence her s.iualliug babe.
••Uiy the child on its back." he said,

“and with your thumb and forellnger
close Its nostrils gently. The sudden
stoppage of Its breath will surprise It
immoderately. Us howling will at
once cease."
“But the cruelty,’ the mother be-

^Cruelty?’ Nothing of' the kind,
the physician. “There la l noth-said

lug cruel In Stopping a baby’s breath
for a sicond or two. Try this method.
11, VC tried It on dozens of babies and
never known It to f:ill ’

") , chaps TT1 try It " said the moth-

er ill » cold voice. w

The letters oI^Vl’n* a to. H^y I cup and fatter, ̂ •Ithl^hej
Name Society, an organ. zation In the | are full of bribery.

CURED

Roman Catholic church, the purpose
of which Is to teach reverence for the
name of God. In several eastern cit-
ies these societies have been holding
large parades to protest against blas-
phemy. In some parades as many as
3D.UU0 men marched.

Physical Effect.

"It broadens one horizon, so to
speak, does It not,’1 lnq> Led the nnn
who was study’ng municipal condi-
tions, "to serve the city in the capac-

ity of alderman?”
“I don’t know about that," answered

the other man; “b it 1 have noticed
that it generally broadens his equator.

—Chicago Tribune.

The authorized
versloii has “extortion," and there Is
no doubt that by "bribery" the Gen-
eva Bible meant robbery. "Bribery”
probably meant originally a morsel,
a broken-off piece, but It occurs first
in old French, signifying a piece of
bread gf en to a beggar. Hence the
Italian "blrba," vagrancy, and the old
French "brlbeur,” a beggar ot greedy
devourer. “Bribe’’, developed In two
directions— in the senses of robbery
and of a present. When Falstaff
speaks of "a bribed buck,” he means
not one that has been corrupted, but
one that has been stolen.

STRICTURE
< STRICTURE AND KIDNEY DISEASE CURED.

"I had .Irlcture lor .Icon

Bulled Ur*. Kennedy & Ker*«n ue »nei.»ti t «... (|(<| t, ,|ud ll(,rll

s.7'bSK

G. E. W RIGHT.

A

Window Glas* Better Thi>n Lint.
*1 huvu found that a small shoot

of w I "dow glu'iK mokes u splendid
substitute for lint us a bauda-gn " said
the visiting surgeon to s v- .d dlspou
sarlo*- "This Is esoa' lally true In
treatment of burns, w v n a ph «•„ of
glass slightly larger than the burn U
rut out and smeared with carludle oil.
It is pressed flrmlv upon the burn,
and its edges packed with absorbent
cotton to keep out the air. • No pain Is
caused by tho removal of such n band-
age, which, can be washed, made thor-
oughly antiseptic, and then replaced.
I have tried watch crystals as an ex-
periment with much success.’’

Alexis Piron.
Alexis Tlron, a native of Dijon, Is

perhaps most notorious for his epi-
taph. “Hero lies I'iron, who was
nothing— not e-vn an! academician."
One night he was asked at n party
if he could tell the difference between
ar woman and a mirror. “A woman, "
he replied, “talks w'thout reflecting;
a mirror reflects without talking."
Upon this a lady .ojiked, “( an you
now, M. Piron. tell me the difference
between a man and a mirror?" And
as M. Piron remained silent she wont
on, "A mirror is always polished,
while a man sometime" Is not."

foH tin. At Hi st glance tho edifice
would appear to be constructed of
r.Diili Kindstnno. covered with a
’Mating *>f coarse plaster, which on
.icat' r approach resolves itself into
delicate tracery of leaves, branches

uid twigs, preserved for all time by
oolng metamorphosed into Indurated
diftsses of flinty limestone— perma-
nont mementoes of some primevalforest __ _______

Catarrh Cannot Bo Cured
With local applications, hb they can

not reach* the seat of the disease. Gs-
tarrh Is a bhiud nr constitutional disease,
and In order to cure It vou mud take In
teriml remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
M taken IntermiHv, and acta directly on
the blond nnd mucous *nrtnces. HaH’s
Catarrh Cure In not a quack medicine.
It WUK prescribed by one of the lest
physlcbniM In this country for years nnd
In k regular iirnscrlptlon !t Ih com

ol the ties! Ionics known, emu
huied with the bent tdood purifier*, act,
in« directly on the mucous surfaces
The perfect cumhinMtlou of the two in

Blind People as Gas Consumers.
“When It comes to consuming gas

in large quantities blind people take
tho lead," said an Inspector of the gas
l mipany. "I know two families
where both husband and wife are
blind. Every jet is turned on full
tilt in their homes at night and is
kept going at that rate clear up to
12 o’clock. And that partiality for

Ineffective Serum.
At the annual meeting of the Can

cer hospital, London, the chairman of
the medical committee stated that as
a result of a visit to Paris by menr
hers of the surgical and pathological
staffs, on Invitation of Ur. Doyen, It

could be stated that his serum wan
Ineffective for the cure of cancer.

light is not a whim peculiar to those
two couples. All blind people feel
that way. They demand the light and
In all private hom6s and institutions
where the blind are cared for the gas
bills vouch for this strange fancy.”—
Now York Sun.

Converting Cannibals.

From the depths of the Jungles In
habited by cannibals Bishop Augonard
writes that “missionaries ware trans-
forming the ferocious Boudjos, rav-
ening wolves, .into latr’m. The ex-
pression ’raven'"* wolves' Is not used
as a figure of speech; the term ox
presses a startling truth.-

Babes in the Wood.
It is not alone in our great English

cities that children are to be found
who have never known the Joys of a
day in the country. There arc -or
were until a short time ago, two, at
least of them In Berlin. But at last
fortune chanced their way, and Into
the country they were taken. They
were not ut first favorably Impressed
with what they saw, gazing .bout
th' m with stolid d'sfuvor. Hut In
time they came to where a flock of
sheep were feeding 'n u field. Then.
Indeed. Ilttl Max opened his eyes.
‘.‘Look, Moritz!" he oil'd excitedly,
“there are lots. and In's of sheep with-
out wheels." London Tribune.

i:

Great Men Unhappily Mstsd.
Lord Bacon enjoyed but little do-

mestic bliss, and "loved not to be with
his partner." Dry^n “married dls-
conl In a noble wife." Addison sold
himself to n cross-grained old count-
„Ks. Shelley’s first marriage was un-
fortunate, but his second was a model
of domestic* happiness. Mollere was
married to a wife who made him
most miserable. Rousseau lived a
most wretched life with hla- partner.

Coleridge,

/ Centenarians Married.

The marr’.'gs has J'"-* taken place
of a centenarian coup’e at Mayavlllo,
O. The bride room Is (-apt Kuhns,
aged 101. a vsteiun of i>», Mexican and
cavil wars, while the bride, Mrs Hat ah
Crawford, has Just passed her hun
dredth birthday. Their vou.txUlp
commenced 70 years aro,.

established ae years.
CURES GUARANTEED NO PAY.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED .
I BLOOD POISONS sr* ths tnnti .mem .1

“p the very fife blM(rofthe v.Li.m<in-j «' “ * , „uppre»sM ttia .ymytomu-out

1 YOUNG OK eiipjoy*- If “READER m
tlUng Coiflfd JntlYl. QuelSonLUt" for Hom^Tr«tment Free

DrsKENNEDY & KERGAN
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St., Detroit, Mich^

Prefers ths Money.

•Why Is It." said the young
w.ib long h ilr, • th"t the
woman would rnth-r curry
than brains?"

man
uvent* e

moit' v

She take-. Ims chance.

A Lucky Fortmlitross.
Ih Mr*. Alexander, of Cary, Me., who

lot* found Dr. King’* New Life Bill* to
I.h iln- tie remedy *he ever tried for
keeplcg the stomach nnd bowel* In per-
lent order. You'll agree with her If
you try thr*e palole** purifier* that In-
fuge new life, Guaranteed at tho Bank
I ii n  store, Price 850,

IronOx'
r Tablets

Cure Constipation*

Prchtto Order.
HTATR OF. MICHIGAN, County of 'Vn*h-

Most dUllgurlng skin eruption, plm-|

pie*, *eri fulit , taalie*, eto., are doe to
l m porn, bliaid. Buidoek Blonds Bitter*
I* a clo’MiHing blood tonic. Makes you
clear eyed, clear-brained, clear skinned

If you value your health,

don’t neglect your bowels.

1 hey are the mainspring

of your physical energy,

‘ , ilth

and strength.

to your healtl

tenaw.H*. Ala sesskni of tbo l’n»b e G>ur
for *a Id County of Washtenaw, h.'ld i jj
Probate Ofikv. In the City ol Ann Art* r, a th 
•27lh day of Mawh. in the year one dnnuanu

"'pr^ut! Bmticy tel^jPland, k ‘

In ih«« mutter of the estate irt i harllj h.

^John KMndmeii, admlnlM njtnr of -‘»k] “‘JU’,*
havliitf MI.nI In ihl* .omt hi* ‘V'' 'j* ,7. u
pntyliur dial the aanin may lie heard, aim,

“'Konlered, dial du “IM day
at tun o'elook In tho ron'n.*»n. 1 '

untmt bo appnlntwl for hearliiX Ha d m n i ii ^^
And II I* further nnlertal, Unit a e"l'> '

order l* published thn*-
prevtmi* to said time of hsarlnK. I" the . ' <
Bfnndiinl-Hemld, a nuwMpuix r prl ‘d
elreulntliis In *ald County of """•

RMOUY R. I.KLANH.
I A true copy]

WOMEN’S WOES.

Steele, Stereo. Churchill,
..... . ....... Byron nnd Charles Dickens have been
urmlUnt* l* wind produce* Hiieh wonder recor(je(j in history us “Inaifforent hus-

Bend forlol rcaitlln In coring catarrh.
i» nil ^ inla'* free.
F J. ('ll KN ICY th CO.. Brop*., Toledo,
t». Hold by druggists, price 75r.

I n ke llall'a Family I'lll* fork const ipa-
4lqtt,

bunds.

answered Miss Ce'" ue. "The aver
o e woman Is a bc'^r Judge of money
thin she is of brains.”- Washlugwu
Star.

^ Decapitation of Words.
A writer in tho Ixmdon Chronicle

says:

Try our Hitor ndH.

Ii a Cow gave
Butter

•Our language’s: trick of de-

capitating words, as in ’bus. ’phone,
and ‘wife' Is not at all a modei a falling.
Take the common words ‘spend’ and
•sport.’ Our very early ancestors had
the verb ‘spendan,1 and yet ’spend’ Is

Homing Pigeon’s Feat.
A homing pigeon which was sent to

the Isle of Fan two years and four
months a'-o returned to its home cole
in Blackburn, England, recently.

Nicknames of Statesmen.
---- ---- ̂  i The nickname with the IL! ; h puh-
really a disguising abbreviation orpine | ^ for BuUour| ,aloiy „• ruder, is “Miss

Fanny,” and that for J •« Cliaodierlitln
is "Monocle Joe.".

Latin ‘uls-pondere^ to pay ouL ‘Sport’
Is .another very old English word,
yet it is i 'ally ‘disport’— ‘dls-port,’ to
carry apart, which acquired the nmta

mankind would have to phorlcal sense of pleasure or amuse-
invent milk. Milk Is N a- Lent precisely as .’divert’ and ’trans-
turo’s errulsion — butter 1 1,0,, ’

put in shape for diges-i Gh08tB Go t0 Ja|i.
tion. Cod liver oil is ex- Two young men Who played the
tremely nourishing, but part of ghosts In Galway, IreJand^witb
it has to be emulsified I temporary success

Has T' y F- t.
The queen of Himn

foot of any titled
world. She wears on
Inch boots.

-h the small-
person mi the
aud ono half

Mlehlgsu women are finding relief at
la*t.

1 1 lines seem that w men have more
Gihii a (sir share of the achjjs anil pain*
Unit nlilict humanity: they must “keep
up," must attend to duties In spite of
constantly ftphlrg backs, or headache*,
dizzy spefle, bearing-down pains; they
must stoop over, when to. stoop mean*
tenure. They must walk and bend and
work with rneklng pains and many
aches from kidney 111. Kidneys cause
mure Buffering than any other organ of
the indy; Keep the kidneys well and
health ih easily maintained. Head of a
remedy for kidneys only that helps and
cures the kidneys.

Mrs. Geo. Lane of Canal street, Three
Rivers. Mich, says: “1 am somewhat
afraid to tell that one box of Doan’s
Kidney Bills cured me of rheumatism
and kidney complaint after the way 1

had been laid up and doctoring for three
years, tiut nevertheless it Is the plain
tacts of tM case. My back ached con-
tlntially'tnd I often said 1 would give

wlars

If you are conr.tipatecl,

give the bowels the help

they need. Iron-Ox Tab-
lets cure constipation-not.

temporarily, but to stay

cured. Give them a fair

teSt, they will prove it.

H. WIHT Nkwkikk. Register.
. Judge of I'ruhiiU'.

now
Ii

50 Iron-Ox Tablet* In 'A handy
aluminum pocket caae, IS cant* at
your druRgitt. or aent poati*id on
receipt of price by 1 he liou-ux
Remedy Co , Detroit, Mich.

Gommissionors’ Notice-
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of 'V»’‘h,l!1
,aw. The umleralgnod buy l ns ,

iy the Probate Court for said CuyL. ’
sluucrato melvo. exuiulno and «<Ju-t 'S,.
ami dotnanda of all pereumt. "c-
of Amelia A. Glover, late Of
censed, hereby give notice that slx n 'a ̂ .'J "I
date are allowed, by order of
for creditor* tt« present tbolr tdalm* H^dhSi |i (
estate of said deoeused. wtd that thi) w '1 '

djuat said claims.

Di

Sold and Rccommendod by
L. T. FREEMAN.

KILLyhe couch
and CURE the LUNC8

WITH

Yoa feel the life giving current the
minute you take it. A gentle soothing
warmthf fills the nerves and blood with
life. It’s a real pleasnre to take HoIIIb-
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea. .15 cents,
tea or tablet*. The Bank Drag Store.

ache, two hours; sore throat, twelve
hours— Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil, mon-
arch over pain.

tooth

before we can digest it.

Scott’s Emulsion
combines the best oil

have found it an
expensive pastime. An elderly wom-
an was acting as caretaker of a va-
cant house, and the young men gain-
ed an entrance to the upper roams,
where their antics so convinced the

i woman that the house wan haunted
that she left the place. The owner

with the valuable hypo- X
phosphites SO that It IS two llvt,iy ghosts have been sentenced
easy to digest arid does (to six months’ hard labor each.

High Liver.
Grin Stelnberger, a well-known art-

ist of Urbuna, O., has lived all winter
In the top of a majestic oak tree for his

health.

live domra for one good night’s sleep.
I wan also troubled with rheumatism,

Dr. King’s

New Discovery
'0NSUMPTI0N
0UGH8 and
/OLDS

Pries
50c & $1.00
Free Trial.

Swear-Off That Stuck.

“The world treating you all right?”
“It’s not treating me at all; I'm

still on the wagon " ;- Houston Post.

could not leave my house and ever so
often was laid up In bed four or five
weeks at a time. Dizziness bothered
me a great deni, coming on all of a sud
den, when things seemed to whir! so, 1
had to take hold of something to pre-
vent fallmg. I was treated by doctor*
nearly all the time, but as I did not Im
prove I decided to try Doan’s Kidney
Bills, and the result was one box cured
me of rheunmtUm nnd kidney complaint
and 1 have not been troubled with. KrATK 0K Mb MIG AN, Coumy of Wash -
either since. 1 teimw, «*. At « sesstoo of the Probate Court
For sale by nil deMera Brice, nliy | for said Ominty or Wanhtnnaw, hold at Uo

cents. Foster Milhurn Co , Botlalo. New

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.

Plano toarga
rand.d-ban

Ins, both new and
Boot’s Music

Ann Arbor,

far more good than the
oil alone could. That
makes Scott’s Emulsion
the most 'strengthening,
nourishing food - medi-
cine In the world.

Sand for fre« sample.

r SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemlete
409-4 1 5 Pearl Street New York
60o. and *1.00. All drugalete

“Hi's” Report on the Ssp*
W H Harrison of Plttsford, Ver-

mont. hid to his employ a man who
will never be famous for his brillian-
cy During the sugaring season Mr.
Harrison aent this man, “HI," to find
out how the aap buckets had been
filling "Hi" investigated, and then

Borne half-full, and wome runnln over.
bu? average about full"

Eyee on BoatsJ

The Chinese always, paint nn eye
on either side of their junks' Imjwb, bo
that the boats can see their way;

Dated, Ann Arbor. MsmhflL^fi'ODj W m(|1(

...... ..

T7 w. DANIELS,

Satis f actio n ” G nVr a o t eet L* ^ X
mation call at Standard office <>r a'1 1
Gregory, Mlcb., r.f.d.a. f1'*"
nection. Auction bills and tin cup
nlshed free. _ _ -

PILES"
A ear. lf

ub.Jc suppositom

iOnuOd School,, BtoUiTlllo, M. C„ lv,Pr,,

th.. .»« .11 tou cl.ltn fur them. Dr- "• *• . ,„i,
I. fr. V... wrlu-» : -*• Ihry «!»• I

SS-Sifi-ss---
Bold In O -Isos b)' Fonn & Vogel,

a free sample.

I'n I i for

Probate Order, “JUDGE LEE

York, sole agents for. the United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s — and

take no other.

Prolnite Offloa, In the City «»f Ann Arbor, on
the I'ith day of Ai-rll. In the year uuo thou-imr 1..111 x*i*j in i
Hitml nine hundred au«l *lx.
ITf'W'nt, Emory K. l^lami, Judge of Frobate.
In tho tnatter of the estate of Leo' Wade,

deeuA*ed.

, Takes a Lot,

About 200 oysters would be requiFad
dally to supply sufficient nourishment
for one person. ,

On rending and tiling tho duly vorlflod pett-
tion "f Janie* Wade, praying that udmlnistni-

 CIHT1
TBS ADAMS ST.CHICAGQ.

Inaction.

Being contented Is a
cease progressing.

Qeo H. Koster

tion of Haiti estate may bo grnnU <f to himselt or
goino other suitable person, and that appraisers
and (‘nininlHslonvrs 1m» anptdnted.
4 I* ordon^ that thi^ I2ih^ .da^y , of May j j^nyn^

Prob'-tt-j Oltleo, be appointed f«»r hearing suoh
|M-tltll)M.
And II Is further orderi :1, that a copy of thl*

order Ih* pubilxhed three huocchsIvh week* pri>-
ylous to said time <>f heating. In tho Chelsea

printed and c le-

go od way to AUCTIONEER
Hf ndard-Ucruld, a uewsimiM'r printed
eulaUug In said county or Washtenaw.

KMOKY R. LKL/

By l.ec 4,,l?*Sc,Vu,h'gh!
la live yettrs old, 10 blind*
nml mIiowm n H:‘25 null. .

Will make Hie aea^oii 1 ̂
CheUen, provided <%veJ' v
live maren are .eeiirid.
't'eriiik: #15 00

.1. enve iirdera nt Corwi*1 "
•m  —     1 —  --- —

MICHAEL WACAEHHUT
Jaeksoii. IN*^

mooO I

LRLANB.
[a true oopy.] Judge of i robato.
H. Wow Newkirk, Reg stir.

The Standard Herald can ^
for you with their newsjw»p»r

y-j- \

..... . • _
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the Chelsea etandarc-herald. apriliio, 1000

o 41ie People
Of Chelsea and Vicinity.

iVYe are in for business and ask for a share of

patronage. Will always carry a full line of

lers’ Supplies, Fence Posts, Brick, etc.

F. E. STORMS & CO.

Mrs. George E. Jaokson is quite III.

Home talent next week entitled “A
Moonshiner’s Secret."

EW MILLINERY.
We Invite the Ladles of Chelsea ami vicinity to visit our store and

see the lino display of new

that we are elmwing. All of the new Novelties In Shapes, Sailor*
trimmed anti untrlmined, Flowers, Luoee, Klbhon, Ornaments and

jll of the newest designs for this season.

MARY HAAB.
LujjtRMtK************ WMMt *MHttKWR**RKK» SUtKKSMUUWIW

is Central Meat Market i

Is the place to buy your meats.

[e choicest cuts of Beef, Pork, Mutton

Veal, Salt and Smoked Meats.
and

|ephone us your order and we will deliver it free* of charge

eppleb.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS.

a,perbuiidrHil, $1 (H)
Idllogi, per hamlred, I 10
Molnifi, per li ami red, 00

Dind Osts per Jiumlred, I lih

MCurn, per bushitl, 00
(((wrbuiliel, Hh

IMHII.
Tip Top. per hundred, $2 80
I'rtUoil Flour, per Imtidred, t! Ml
Hrahiin, pur hundred, 2 10
We iMianuitew rnir I’ltient Hprlng

Wliual Fluor to he the eumd of
Hour Hu Hie niNikeii Ask your
(iroeer. for It. • ,

We pay the highest market price fur Wliuat, Corn ami (>.i»e.

E. K. WHITE.

PRING MILLINERY

ptaffan Block, Up-stalrs

Mrs. Julia Klllem, ot Sharon, I.
ported as being quite ill.

Supervisor Hummel Is out taking the
annual assessment for Sylvan this week.

Mrs. Geo. P. Glazier entertained the

bay View Reading Circle Monday oven-

Frod Schultz and family moved from
North Lake to their Chelsea home last
week.

A. C. Pierce recently had a telephone

installed In his residence on Summit
atroet.

Dr. A. McColgan has moved to his new
oOlces adjoining his residenoe on Park
street.

Herman Giosko has accepted a position

aa salesman at the hardware store of W.
J. Knapp.

Editor Blanchard, of tho Clinton
Local was a caller at the Standard-
Herald office, Friday.

L. T. Freeman has purchased the
property on North street, at present oc-
cupied by Perry Haner.

County Clerk Harkins recently issued

a marriage license to Herman Haas and
Louise Meyer, both of Freedom.

The mens’ Easter supper at the M. E.

church last Friday evening was a suc-
cess both financially and socially.

Watch the day and date for “A Moon-
shiner s Secret” by home talent under
tho auspices of Modern Woodmen.

Several Chelsea baseball “fans" at-
tends' the opening game of the season

at Bennett Park, Detroit, Tuesday.

Tho junior league of tho Methodist
church will meet next Sunday afternoon

at 2:80 o’clock.* Tho sterooptlcon will
bo used.

Frank Leach last Saturday purchased

the residence property of John Sohau-

folo, sr., on the corner of Park and^East
streets.

Howard Brooks has tendered his resig-

nation as marshal of Chelsea, to take
effect as soon as his successor is ap-
pointed.

The apportionment of delegates to the

next democratic state convention made
recently gives Washtenaw county 20
delegates.

Capt. E. L. Negus has broken ground
for a new residence that ho will erect
on his North street property in the
near future.

Nina, tho daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Cooper, of Lima, was baptized at
tho morning sorvioo of tho Baptist
church Sunday. . '

Mrs. Tim Drislane is reported as being

quite 111.

Plant shade trees on your property
this spring and help to beautify Chelsea.

Born, Friday, April 18, 1000, to Mr.
and Mrs. Ellsworth Fletcher, of Lima a

daughter.

J. F. MoMillen, of Lima, is having a

fine wire fence built around his largo
peach orchard.

F. H. Bweetland has patchasod tho
residenoe property of Hon. C. 8. Winans
on South street.

E. J. Foster, of Grass Lake, is making
arrangements to build a summer cottage

at Cavai lugh Lake.

Miss Marne McKernan is confined to
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John MoKernan, of Lyndon, by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Ltlllb^ldge, of De-

troit, were recently guests at tho homo
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. MoMillen, of Lima.

John Walsh, of Sylvan Friday pur-
chased a portion of thp James H. Halt
farm In Sylvan. Consideration $1,200.

Modern Woodmen play next week at
the Chelsea Opera House “Moonshiner”
under the directions of Allen A. White.

The Washtenaw Farmers Mutaal Fire
Insurance Qo. last week issued new in-
surance policies amounting to over

$25000. _ ; _
John Miller, of Sylvan, has rented the

hotel at Cavanaugh Lake and expects
to take charge of the property In tho

near future.

Geo. Eder has sold the residence form-

erly owned by the late Andrew Allison
to L. T. Freeman. Kaltnbach & Smith
were the agents.

Mosdames E. McCarter, U. Troutcn,
and Wm. Scbatz and wife wonp in Ann
Arbor, Monday, to att »d tho funeral
serviccsof IJpury Exmgerat the Catholic

church.

Tho next regular mooting of tho Cava-

naugh Lake Grange will be hold ot
Dwight’s hotel on Tuesday evening,
April 24. AH members are requested to

be present.

Grand Display

Carpets Rugs.
Wilton Rugs, 9x12 feet, $22.00 to $35.00.^ Axmiuster Rugs, 9x12 feet, $18.00 to $23.00.

Body Brussels Rugs, 9x12 flfet, $22.00.

Tapestry Rugs, 9x12 feet, 12.00

All Wool Ingrain Art Squares— Best grade money

7$x9 feet, $5.50. 9x12 feet, $7.00. 9x12 feet, $8.50.

2 Tapestry Carpet 75c yard.

f Body Brussels Carpet $1.25 yard., • * f Wilton Velvet Carpet 90c to $1.25 ytfru.* .. ... - $ Axminster Carpet 85c to $1.35 yard

1 yard wide best grade Extra Super Ingrain Carpet at 55c to C5c yard.

We have Carpets, large assortment, at 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c

Stair Carpets.

Granite St&ir Carpet at 19c to 25c yard.

Linoleum at from 45c to 00c yard.

Brussels Stair Carpet from 25c to 35c yard.

Choice patterns and the best in quality that can be produced.

Chinese and Japanese Mattings at from 12^ to 25c yard.

Positively the greatest values in small Rugs
ever offered anywhere

High grade Wilton Velvet lings nt $1.50 each, 36x92 inch, «

Heavy Smyrna Rugs at $1.35 each.

See window display this week

We are offering great values in Tapestry Portieres at $1.50 to $5.00. Don’t fail to see them.

Lace Curtains nt 50c to $7.50 pair

Rov. P. H. Pohly, who has been pastor
of tho Four Mile Evangelical church
and the churches at Rowe’s Corners and

Freedom, moved to his new appoint-
ment at Owosso this week.

“Tho Children and the Church" will be

the subji otof the morning sermon by
Rev. M. L. Grant at the Congregational

Ghureh. ‘The Voyage of Life” will bo
tho evening subject, next Sunday.

Be sure to see Jerusha Dow and hur
family album, containing thirty living

pictures, at the opera house, Friday
evening, April 20.

PBMftRKKKI'KKKBea'Xl’MttMM'KKKttJtKKKKKItKKKRKKRKKKK*"

George Cross, who has been ill for
some time was taken to the hospital at
Ann Arbor, where he will be given
medical treatment.

Rev. Benedict Gery, pastor of St.
Katherine’s church, Algonac, Mich., was
the guest of Rev. Fr. Considine at the

rectory Monday and Tuesday.

Ngn and Domestic Woolens

A number of Chelsea Maccabees were
in Detroit, Tuesday evening, where they

attended the Initiatory ceremonies of a'

largo class of new members of the order

y" WooIhuh of exceptltmal quality and style, all In suitable quantity
r1!* slylu and weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

Rev. K. E. Castor, D. DM has purchased

a homo In Plymouth, whore he will make
his iuturo home. Dr. Caster will ship
his household goods to his now home to-

-8 morrow.

300 Different Styles
Bimini. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Cos's and Overcoats.

of odd trousers rsnalng from $4.00 to $6 00 Is the largest.
anT c,,y compared tu ours. We are also showing

r»'»ir.^xof7“r6di0'

Mies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.

Due

Miss Lillian Hawley, of Jackson, who
fell and broke one of her legs about five

weeks ago, is reported to be much better
and she will soon bo able to leave the

hospital. _
Fred Riemonsehneider is drawing

For ih

r'm!*Kd
*0^*1 80 day* we shall endeavor to make sYuih prices as to

la, ""- “Ui ploy m»*nt for our large staff of workers, and to make our
8 roanufacturlDg busiuesa the largest in this section of the country.

lumber for a now residenoe wtpoh he will

have built on bis farm in Lima, lllram
Lighthall has the contract for tho car-

penter work.

iJwtnfor Hood Clothing and Hyme Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

* Spring Millinery Goods.
We have on display all the designs of the season In

Qrn Hats and Noveltl^
Every thing new and prices right.

. . .MILLER SISTERS.
^Isea Standard-Herald and the Ann
^rbor Daily News 1 year for $2.00.

Hon. Frank P.OIarier lost Friday pur-

chased six building lota located In D. B.

Taylor’s addition to Chelsea. TurnBull

& Witherell were the agents for the sale

of tho property.

Christian Science sevvices are held
regular at tho G. A. R. haP Sunday at
10 a. m. Subject for Apr.. 22, “Ever-
lasting Punishment." Regular meeting

Thursday at 7:15 p. pi.

Next Sunday morning at the Methodist

church Rov. Joseph Ryerson will speak
bn “TribulathA as a Force in the Moral
Development of Man." In the evening
the Rev. Ur. easier wiu

Hon. Frank P. Glazier has purchased
thoTurm known as the George Savage,
homos'eiul and the farm of John Hauer
Both fitniiN adjoins the promises owned

by Mr. Glazier nt Cavanaugh Lake.

Charles Paul had his traction engine
attached to tho corporation road scraper

Wednesday, and a number of the streets
about town have been graded. Charles
says his “auto" does the work every

time.

The ease of John Kelly, of Chelsea,
against the M. C. railroad was dismissed

Inst Thursday by stipulation. Mr. Kelly

was injured while in the employ of the

company and began a suit in the circuit
court for damages.

Every number we show is a bargain at the price W3 ask.

Gome here for Sash Rods, Curtain Fixtures, Shades, Shade Pulls, idcC
want at a lower price than you would pay at other places.

Yn)i will Hud what you

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPANYy
WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

WANTED— Gaud girl for gensitl home
work. Good wages. Inquire of Mrs.
J. 8. Gorman.

WANTED— Young lady to work In
Ixuuilry. Good steady position to the
right party. Chelsea Steam Laundry.

Chris. Bagge, on Tuesday, s rid to W.
McLaren, of Iritta, a very fine span of
matched colts. Mr. Hagge claims that
the team is the best one ho ever owned,
and he has bought and sold a great many
horses In the past few years.

At the last meeting of CaVauaUgh
Lake Grange 'the members of the sockty
presented to P. H.^ Riemonsehneider a
fine oak rooking chair as a token of
their gratitude for his services as sec-

retaay for the past three years.

Rov. M. L. Grant attended the session

of the Jaokson association held at Union

City on Tuesday and Wednesday of this
week. Mr. Grant read a paper on “Per-
sonal Evangelistic Work." He was also
elected register and ' treasurer of the

association. ' - f

WANTED— Your spring suits or over-
coats to oleau, press ami , repair.
LmiIIub suits and jackets dry cleaned
and pressed.. White shirt waists and
skirt* hand Hundred. Goods oailed
for and delivered. J. H. Hathaway,
corner of east Middle and East streetsjOlteliea. 12

FOR SALE— New surrey. Inquire of
N. F. Prmldeo, Harrison street, Chel-sea. 12

LOST— A green covered account book
opens at the end. H, B iyd’s name Is
written in book. Finder return to
Htandard* Herald office and get re-

ward.

FOR 8 ALE CHEAP— A baby go cart
with a lace parasol nearly new. In-
quire at Standard Herald office.

FOR SALE— Two houses and lots on
Middle street; 1 lot on Middle street;
6 lot* in DrB Taylor’s addition, $225
each. Inquire of TurnBull &|Wltherell.,

WANTED— Immediately, a girl for
general housework, family of five.
Mrs. George Jackson, Summit street,
west.

The young men and women in the
Methodist Sunday school have entered
Into a contest for the purpose of build-

lug up their classes. Mr. Ryersou’s
elass has challenged Mrs. Stimson’s
class to a membership contest to last
eight weeks.

Charles E. West has appealed to tho
circuit court from the order of the pro-

bate judge admitting to probate tho
will of the late Wilson West. It is
claimed that Mr. Wjeat made the will
while unduly influenced by his brother,

Albert West.

FOR SALE— $150 buys * span of good
work horses,
Boyd, Syvan
work horses. Inquire of Homer U.

unT’suter.

HORSE CLIPPING— We are prepared
to clip your hones on short notice.
The work will be done at your home
or at the barn of Cbas. Mohrlock on
South Main etreet. Satlrtaction guar
auteed. Samuel & Cbas. Mohrlock,Chelsea. 1L

WANTED— By Chicago wholesale and
mail order house, assistant manager
(man or woman) for this county and
adjoining territory. Salary $20 and
erpenaes paid weekly; expense money
advanced. Work pleasant; position
permanent. No Investment or ex-
perience required. Spare time valu-
able. Write at ouoe for full nartlen-

Iressed elara and enclose self addi

Chicago,

FOR HALE

Rev. W. P. Considine will celebrate
mass In Grass Lake on Tuesday,- April

at 8;80 a. ui. standard time at the

residence of Mrs. Joseph .Wilson on the

Portage road. The Catholics of Gr%sa
Lake and vicinity are earnestly Invited

to attend.

Last week Marshal Brooks was called
to the Dr. Gatos farm, east of tho village,

to investigate a shanty built there by a

yMTC -- --- -- --
of which had been stolen from various
plages. Empty whisky and beer bottles
wore plentiful. There were also names
of young girls and fr >y8, Indicating that

lope. 8u juirlatendent, 188 Lake street

Building lota on Lincoln
Inquire of Bert Warner. 8tf

they hail been there, now and then, nil
last fall and winter. It has been decided

to forbid all trespass and arrest all tres-

passers on this property.

IF YOU have a farm or property to sell
fliimq In and see us. We will get you
a buyer. If you want to buy come In
ami hum us we may hsve the location

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OF THE -

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of busty
ness, April, 1906, as called for by
the Commissioner of the Banking De-
partment.*• RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........ $ 285,222 00
Bonds, mortgages and se-

curities ................... 502,505 39
Overdrafts ...... . ......  36 10
Banking house ..... .' ....... 50,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... 9,970 00
Other real estate ........... 4,800 00
Items In transit .............
U. 8. bonds...... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks

Id reserve oitlea 205,1 17 27
Exoha’es for clear-
ing hou*e ...... 5,941 75

(J. S. and Nation-
al bank curre’y.. 20,751 00

Gold coin ........ 18,525 00
Silver coin ...... C 2,140 60
Nickels and cent*. 880 85 249,855 87
Checks, cash Items, Internal
revenue account. ........ 146 43

Total ................... IL052.543 88
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid \n.. $100,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 75,000 00
Undivided profits, net ....... 15,770 54
Commercial de- ,

posits ......... 304,129 42
Certificates of de-

posit ...... ...... 43,345 36
Savings deposits. .390,681 31
Savings certifica-

tes ............. 123,617 25 861,773 84

Tot*l ................ $1,058,543 88

State of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, **.
I, Thee. E. Wood, cashier of the above

named bank, do solemly swear that tha
above statement -4s -true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Theo. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworu to before me this

10 day of April, 1906.
My commission expiree January 18, 1908

* Paul G. Rchaibls, Notary Public.
Correct— Attest:

FRANttP. Glazier,
Wm. J. Knapp,
W. P. Sc iknk,

Directors.
DIRECTORS.

W. J.Kuapp, John W. Schenk,
W. P. Schenk, H. I. Htlmson.
Theo, E Wood, Adam Eppler,
V. D. Hlndelang, Fred Wedemeyer,

Frank I*. Glazier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OK THE

KenpfCoMercial&SaviDisBM
AT CHELSEA, MICH.,

At tho close of business, April 6, 1900,
ns called for by the Commissioner of
th«|Bunkiug Department.

RESOURCES. .
Loans and discounts ........ $ 52,011 57
Bonds, mortgages and securi-

ties ..................... 359.773 65
Premiums paid on bonds. .... 788 02
Overdrafts .................. 2,930 27
Banking house ....... . . ..... 7,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ____ V’. . 1 ,500 00
Due from other banks and

bankers ................... 17,100 00
Items iu transit. . . .

U. S. | 5,500 00
Due from banks in
reserve cities ... 41,206 20

U. S. and National
hank currency, . . 12,456 00

Gold coin ......... 18.270 00
Silver coin ......... 1 216 00
Nickels and cents.. 133 81
Checks, cash items, internal

revenue acrotml ..........

206 00

73,771*01

767 87

Total ................. $515,848 39

LIABILITIES "1 --- - _
Capitnl slock paid in ........ $ 40.000 00
Surplus .................... 18,000 00
Undivided profits, net ........ 7.287 85
Dividends unpaid. .$ 40 00
Commercial depo-

sits......-/ ...... 40,524 36
Certificates of depo-

sit ...... . ....... 30,155 93
Certified cheeks.... 2,000 00
Cashier’s checks. . .500 AK)

Savings deposit*.. 353,998 96
Savings certificate* 28,336 27 455,555 54

Total ................ $515,843 89

Slate ol Michigan, Couuty of Wash- *
tenaw, »h. •T * .

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named hank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement 1* true to the beat of my
knowledge and belief.

J. A. Palmer, Cashier.*
Subscribed and sworn tp before me this *

lOday of April, 1906. I •

John Kalmhach, Notary Public.
My commlwtion expire* Aug. 2, 1906.

Correct— Attest: •( Kt>w. Vou«L, -

Director*.

JEWELRY.
Chelsea Green Houses.

Wtfltavo ft complete assortment of

Carnations, per doien,
Roses, per dozen,

PeiSweet Peas, per dozen,
Prim coses,

Lettuce, per pound ,*
Onions, •

RadisbM,
Pie Ptaut, per bunoh
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The Politician's
Namesake

^CoM'rtCbi, UN, by JoMph B. BowlM)

^ There comes a time In the career
of every autocrat when his pbwci
wanes and his supremacy crumbles in
defeat. The career of Dan Crlmmlns,
B6ss. was no exception.
The politicians said that Dan car-

ried the Fifth ward in his vest pock 't.

The politicians said that Dan asUid
an exorbitant price for the Fifth ward,
hut they were always on the anxious
seat until ‘arrangements were com-
pleted" for Dan's Influence, Mmiy «
time the knowing ones hud triad to
win In the Fifth wltbonl the tloss.
Their measures proved to chip niter
a strange and fatal uupopiilni u/
among the people.
The politicians were sure u curry

the city if Dan was with tfPot. I"'
cause Dan swung the Fifth ward, end
the Fifth decided the result. They
were equally sure to lose if Don was
against them.
The politicians said Dan was dis-

honest. . “I’m straight as a string,"
answered the Boss. “When I m
bought. I stay bought., Honesty is
the best policy— sometim s. It's

more satisfactory to beat a man at his
own game, and in politics that don't
mean honesty. I never dickered with

ward Isl more valuable to Clay than
lv is to you, anyway, and I guess—"
"Oh the price— present, I should

say— Is quite satisfactory," Sullivan
hastened to interpose. "And as Ui
terms?"
"Cash In advance. It’ll cost me Just

as much If we lose the ward as If we
carry It, because I’ll do my best any-
way. Cash In advance, my dear Mr.
Sullivan."
The nominee weighed his wallet In

hls right hand and wen*, through a
mental calculation. Then he re-
turned the roll of bills to bis pocket
and, reaching for a pen, drew a check
with a flourish. '

Clay, the opposing candidate, was In
the office within 24 hours. He found
gome difficulty in broaching the sub-
ject of his visit, and nervously pol-
ished the nap of his silk hat upon
tl sleeve of hls coat s i he waited
for Dan to receive him.
He went away somewhat dazed. He

told hls Incredulous advisers that
Crlmmlns bad been deeply shocked at
the suggestion of money, and that he
thought he might have secured hls
support If ho had not tacked on tlu^
substantial consideration.
Then began the buttle royal. Sulli-

van was completely lost sight of. The
question really at stake was simply
the problem of whether Crlmmlns
owned the Fifth ward. Clay went In

WIRELESS BY BICYCLE.

Posable Light Telegraph Apparatus
Which Gorman Army Will Use

in Africa.

ft SPELLING REFORM

ANDREW

MECHANICAL CARICATURES.

A Trick In Photography Which Is
» Used to Produce Amusing

Pictures.

Even the art of caricature Is to fce
performed mechanically, It would
Mem. with the aid of distorted photo-
graphic films. Such photographic
monslrosltles are even now appearing
In the papers under the name of "jag-
cameru" photographs, or something of
the kind. The process by which they
are produced is said to be the inven-
tion of I. Ellsworth Hare, of Chicago,
it Is thus described In Popular Me-
chanics:
"By the discovery of a practical ap-

plication of a well-known fact with re-
gard to the nature of photographic
films and their actions under the in-
fluence of heat as well ns the influence
of certain well-known chemicals, Mr.
Hare Iris succeeded in producing per-
fect specimens of caricatures by a
purely photographic process. When It

taken into consideration what

A very light portable wireless out-
fit. to be used by the German army in
Africa, is described by Dr. Alfred
GradenwlU. In the Scientific ̂ Amer-
ican. Says the writer:
"Chiefly remarkable In this portable

outfit are the means of generating
energy. A bicycle dynamo !s used.
The constructive principle of the latter
ts simple, a email direct-current
dynamo of about 100 watts output Is
fitted to a bicycle frame. The rider,
if he may be so called, tyseps the ma-
chine going by smart pedaling. From
the sprocket of the bicycle frame the
movement is transmitted to the dyna-
mo by means of a belt, driving a spe-
cially designed aluminum disk, the

TO HAVE A HAND IE
THIS TOO.

The Nsw Movement for Simplification
of the English* Language— For-

eigner’s Difficulties — English
a Universal Tongue.

with an open and avowed determina- j^J^t^art^hoto^X on the
tlon to clean nn Dan once and for all e caricature-sketching on
And for the first time in his career ouo
Dan w.-s actually, nervous.
For a week before election dav the

Fifth vard enjoyed one prolonged
j holiday. Everybody celebrated, while

the tally sheets yet. and I never in- clay ̂  Crimmln^ were. footing the
tend to — not while I live to look my
son in the face."
Dan met 'hls Waterloo in the Clay-

Sullivan mayoralty contest. Sullivan
was notoriously crooked. Clay was as
notoriously straight. Sullivan had
served one term as mayor, and had
narrowly escaped Indictment by the
grand Jury on charges of bribery and
conspiracy growing out of a water
ucandal. Now ho was out for an-
other term, "for vindication." as he
called It* Clay was a fusion candi-
date, and carried several wards solid-
ly at hls back.
Dan acted with unusual cere. In tak-

ing sides in the contest, because hls
'’‘Sou had returned and was associated
with him. The. politician's namesake
was hls only son; and the boy was
the pride of hls father's heart. Dan
would have bartered every cent of
hls somewhat shady gains before he
would have allowed the Jboy to fathom
the Inside story of his political career.
Inscrutable destiny made him give up
his supremacy In the Fifth ward to
maintain the respect of bis namesake.
Some one asked him whether the

boy Inherited his father's political
gonitis.

"Dan's never going to put 1 Is Hu-
ger In th' game, gentlemen." replied
the Boss, earnestly. “He's too honest.
1 can't even control his vote myself.
No. sirce, the boy’s going to grow up
in another ward besides the Fifth."
Sullivan called on Crlmmlns the

day after he landed the nomination,
lb* came on business, and little time
was wasted over preliminaries. Dan
knew Sullivan would ho sorely pressed
v# limit the Fifth, so the price was up.
"My dear alderman.” said the nom-

inee. with n affectation' of dicnl-

ty, "now- doubtless you know that !

bills. Votes were at a premium, and
the voters knew it.

- Then came the finish. As chairman
of the ward committee. Dan hail

named the election inspectors and.
contrary to his usual custom, hs
placed himself at the head of the list.
"It’s best to bo on the Inside." he
said, when Sullivan questioned the ad-
visability of hls action. "Can't tall
how many votes you may need 'bout
midnight, when the count In on "
The count promised to be tedious

because -the task was a mam tooth mm.
but Dan and hls Inspeclora .drew It
out at a slow rate. One by oho the
hangers-on tired of watching the rou-
tine and left the polls. Vote after
vote showed the tell-tale cross over
the Clay ticket, and The outlook was
ominous for Sullivan. Dan was nerv-
ous. and in an undertone admonished
the inspectors to drag the count out
Clay stayed In the Fifth with Dan
and the inspectors till midnight, when
he seemed to have a majority of 100,
with three-fourths of the vote counted.
"Well. I guess I've got the Job,” ha

shouted at Dan as he left the polls.
Dan was unusually sober. He

chewed the ends of hls mustache in a
deeply meditative mood as the Inspec-
tors called off the votes against his
man. Sullivan was furious. He
paced up and down In front of the
temporary wooden railing like a caged
animal.
"If I lose this ward I'm a goner,

sure." he cried. "What d’you s'pose I
paid you 16.000 for! .lest to sprinkle
'round 'mong your friends? I ain't
deal in' In any such business."
At the Inspector's table, where he

was assisting in the canvass, .young
pan raised hls head In rurprlsei at
he mention of the 'forlee which Siilll-

In con-

nection with hh father.
He threw flown the stubby pencil

with which ho was registering the
tally, and. thrusting hls hands deep
In'Ws trousers' pocket, he strode .6 ver
to Sullivan.
Mlf von'vn i got .any inore* to Bay

a limit that $0,000." ho said, alowly,

the other have played In the develop-
nfent of modern Illustrating, the Im-
portance of the new discovery be'omes
at once apparent.
"As is well known to all photog-

raphers. the ordinary photographic
plate la supplied with a collodion film

When one reads that the Inflefat*.
able Andy was up and at auother phil-
anthropy— fr public benefit, or what-
ever you may please to call it ont
laughed at this new form of Carnegit
energy, this new means of getting ric
of Carnegie superfluous wealth. Ant
then a Utile questioning into the man-
ner, and one thought that after all H
waa not so ridiculous, that the new
movement -was pretty carefully studied
out, had some very authoritative foil

backing It.

Great Men Unhappily Mated.
Lord Bacon enjoyed bu^ little do-

mestic bllas, and "loved not to be with
fcls pkrtner." Dryden "married dis-
cord in a noble wife." Addlaon *old
himself to a cross-grained old. count-
ess. Shelley’s first marriage was un-
fortunate, but hls second was a model
of domestic happiness. Moliere was
married to a wife who made him
most miserable. Rousseau lived a
most wretched life with hls partner.
Steele, Sterne, -Churchill. Coleridge.

Byron and Charles Dickens have been
recorded In histoi7 as "Indifferent hus-

bands."

FOR NERVOUS PEORi

A Michigan Mother Preserved to i

Family by Dr. William..
Pink Pm*.

It seems that several years ago Mr
Carnegie remarked to somebody thu'

MECHANICAL CARICATURE OF WIL-
LIAM J. BRYAN.

A BICYCLE GENERATING STATION,

ratio of transmission ' being ao de-
signed as to have the dynamo produce
sparks of four millimeters length In
the induction coll, In normal opera-
tion. As the dynamo Is located !n
front of the operator, the latter Is In
a position at any moment to supervise
Its uniform activity. The weight of
the dynamo outfit is 30 kilograms id6
pounds). In the place of the device
above described, a stationary moto-
oycle with a dynamo fitted on can be
used. Apart from the dynamo a port-
able accumulator .battery can be made
use of to supply the entrgy required.
The bntterv Includes eight cells (1G
volts),, possessing a capacity of about
30 umpere-hburs with a five hours* dis-
charge. The admissible limit of dis-
charging intensity Is about 26 per cent,
greater than the energy necessary In
normal working order. The celljt are
enclosed In an ebonite box, which h
in turn divided into two compartments
of 30 kilograms weight each."

have been renominated f ir mayor on i .

Klnriktn (if n.y r,-,,u vry »° HU^c.ed
ailtnlnlslratlon and that 1 am going
Iteforq llu*. peopt* to ask f ir another
term I t»h- s' all ah— tihem. want
toy good Fifth ward fil mi. is to b*» with
nm iikhIii \1r I'rlnijnlris. an I as— ah
a I nli in erf ..... tny a IT eueom — yes.

1’ "HR ". BTI rr n'Mrnm — h-anr nf rm-r**-
in h and iiiitlniH In 11 n anything that
I '/h lil. ' II" tndt a I '»ti blsck wal-
PI 1 1 mil hii poi I ' t and 'giyitly lapped

I In* pnltu nr l>h linn I ,

"SI »dl?!' ret n rn d Dni), Kitxlng at the
piiiterii- In Die wqtl paper with a
bored un i Iltlllit' . I' d e\;ire lion.
"Nn uh what nliiinld;' you say— ah

. to ah ,*s 1 1 1 uh I want you to

dht iflet ly understand, Mr Crlmmlns,
that I do. not rminlervnnee Vote buy-
ing."

Dan nodded hlu head, ns a broad.
eareftstte Htnllo played about hls large,
good-nstured mouth.

•'Well— ah — would nh — ahem. $3.-
noo secure the wai .. Mr. Crlmmlns?"
Sullivan nervously opened and shut
the wallet, playing with the vislhlft
ends of the bank notes. Crlmmlns
slowly blew a great ring of smoke into
the air.
"My dear Mayor Sullivan." he said,

leaning over on hls desk and talking
directly Into the face of his aspiring
caller, "you can't be .elected In this
city without a good, clean majority in
every precinct in the Fifth ward.
Isn't that a fact?" Sullivan nervous-
ly beat the fingers of his right hand
Hgajnst the knuckles of hls' left. "The
people know you bought the upper
chamber and railroaded through the
waVer franchise.. They know you are,
right -now, on the pay rolls of. three
big corporations doing business with
the city. And, -furthermore, I know
it. And, better still, you know It.

Now, 'If I am to swallow all this
I've got to make peace with my con-
science, and it can't be done for any

~ $3,bd0. I've got too good a conscience.
But business Is business. Those four
precincts In the Fifth ward are worth
$1,500 apiece, -and my personal serv-
ices In the present Instance Inventory
at $1,500 more. The ma /or’s salary
is worth Just $2,000 a year to you,
my dear Mr. Sullivan. The mayor’s
job is worth $50,000 mpfe, thanks to
your very Judicious business manage-
ment. The price, of the Fifth ward Is
$6,000. Mr. Sullivan. It’s cheap to yon

to dstnnr. nil
putting hls wallet back In hlswas

pocket.
"As a matter of fact."- Dan careless-

ly suggested. “I Cre8ume- tfo

I1 lowing Hu* words squarely into the
fa**e of the nominee, "Just come out-
sl ’e and say 'em to me. I ain't used
to hrar.ln' th' governor mentioned In
any such lsngUMH«,lv nn* 1 don't pro-
pose to stall, liny Innovations this
campaign." -
At midnight the count was finished.

The Fifth had turned a small majority
for Clay. Tho inspectors drew bgick
from the long tables In evident re-
lief as the tally sheets were signed.
Dan tqpk a long preliminary^ whirl
with the pen ns he starteiTto* sign
tho report which officially turned the
ward against him for the first time;
and irretrievably ended hls regime as
Boss. The thought occurred to Mm
of the ease with which the result
might be. changed and the many
times It had been accomplished.
Then he caught young Dan’s eye. and,
quickly dipping the pen In the spa-
cious ,lnlc well, scrawled off his name
at the. foot of the register.
Just as the lights were being turned

out Sullivan rushed Into the place.
"I need just three votes.** he cried, In
frenzied excitement. "Cinch, ain't It?
We kin fix that without stretchln’ our
consciences more’n we kin sleep off
•over night. All th’ wards are In but
this un, an* I ran all th’ way from
th* city hall to hit off th’ tip to you.
I knew you was bound'' to win that
$6,000 someho'w or other, and I didn't
want it doctored any raore’n neces-
sary. Been bad, wouldn't it, for you
to have been turned down? All thatla
required is a few scratches of th’ pen.
Not even as many aa it took iaat
time." Thus he raffihWd on as he
took out his knife to reopen the bal!:t

box.
"Well, I did my best by you, Mr.

Sullivan.” said Dan. "Coursd l'xn
sorry we Fad to lose; but we can con-
sole ourselves that we ran a square
deal for once. But me and my son
can’t help you any further to-night."
- Sullivan looked daxed^as Crlmmina
started for the door without offering
to break the official seal. .
"There’s somethin’ on th!. table for

you," Dan called back to the hortlhW

which, under ordinary condltons and at
the ordinary temperature, Is firm and
insoluble. Such a film naturally will
produce upon exposure an exact im
presslon. If the film Is subjected to a
moderate degree of heat, however*
will become soluble and run. *
"In manufacturing ordinary photo-

graphic plates the collodion film Is
flowed onto a plate that has received
a coat of gelatin. This causes It to ad-
here firmly to the glass plate. The
caricature pnotograph, however, Is pro-
duced by the use of what Is known ns
a stripping plate. In which the film Is
flowed onto a plate whljh has bssn
merely edged With a gelatin coating.
This leaves all of the plate but th *
edge plain glass to which the gelatin
dogs not adhere. By the use of a knife
blade ’he film In this kind of plate can
be rea Illy removed, which constitutes proper
the first step In the process of cari-
cature photography.
"By the application of heat from a

gas lamp the film can he easily
stretched Into almost any conceivable
shape, with the' drawback, however, as
any. amateur can testify, that the
Image is liable to be blurred and In
fact hopelessly distorted. In order to
control the' stretching in such n way
as to get the desired resul-, the film
Is treated with a chemical preparation
the ingredients of which are a secret
of the Inventor of the process. The
degree of success which has bcen^/it-
talned in applying this formula In ac-
curately controlling tho reshaping of
the image Is shown in the Illustration
representing a man walking flown tho
street. 'The figure of a man Is repre-
sented In the picture caricatured, while
all of the other objects . shown retain
their normal4 form.
"Applying this principle to a single

figure of a human being, any portion
of the person may be altered as desired,
thus producing an accurate caricature.

The possibilities are limited only to
the Ingenuity of the photographer.
One ear may be elongated; the nose ex-
tended to appear a foot in length, while
all the other features remain un-
changed; one cheek can be inflated like
a balloon, or the neck stretched to fho
size of a finger or drawn out longer
than the body."

MANUFACTURED STONE.
Improvement* in Method of Making

tho Block* la Increasing

.Itn Um.

Cement houi*i nre growing Increas-
ingly common, unit both the aoft,
wherein thu cement Is applied tn a
framework, and Hint other construe-
tlon, In which cubes of cement are
employe 1, fiml fgvnr with archltocts.
Now comes mnmihHureii stone, which
la said to be far suporlnr to utthur
form of cement ennstrucllnn,
Tho factory tins btoti oatffi>l{nhcd In

British Columbln, but* the process is
of German origin, and Is patented. It
consists of mixing sand unit quicklime
In certain proportions, tho dry ma-
terial being packed into molds of

size, In which a vacuum Is
formed. Water Is Introduced, and
there being no ’chance for the lime
to expand, the bricks nre pressed Into
a proper hardness. They are cthen
subjected to a heat for ten hours, dur-
ing which time the sand and lime
form a chemical combination of hydro-
silicate of lime, which Is not pnly ex-
ceedingly hard, but practically Im-
pervious to water, wherein It possesses
a marked advantage over * ordinary
brick. — American Carpenter and-
Bullder. -

0 >  i -

he believed the English language wai
destined to become a world language
that world peace would bo furthereo
thereby; and the Scotchman with tin
Interests of the world occupying hli
horizon, added he thought if our lan
gunge were simplified the time migm
be hastened for Its use as a universa
tongue. Several of those Interested li
slin.pllficfttlon heard of this remark oi
Mr. Carnegie’s and sought opportunltj
to discuss the mutter fully. Mr. Car
negie promised to assist in a simplifi-
cation movement If the persons inter-
csted could secure the signatures of £
score of recognized authorities or
English to an agreement to use th<
12 simplified words adopted in 1898 b)
the National Educational association
Seven hundred names were secured
and a list of 50 was pent. to Mr. Car-
negie. He concluded to make the of-
fer of $15,000 a year for five years tc
carry on a campaign for simplified
spelling. It is thought more monej
will be forthcoming at the expiration
of this period If the experiment shall
have proven n success. *

Various efforts have been mad«
from time to time to reform English
spelling, which really Is tho abomina-
tion of complexity and Inconsistency;
but over tho reformers were regarded
by the public as crunks or ns thosi
attempting the palpaoly impossible
Tho ihov&mtnt Is of different char-
acter; us I’rof. Brander Matthews, ol
Columbia university, puts it: Those
now working for a change In the waj
of simplicity are "accelerators" rathei
than "Innovators." Thd’ changes ‘Bug-,
gested but In line with those that have
been slowly making ever since oui
"Inconsistent and unscientific orth-
ography," was Inflicted. Prof." Mat-
thews tolls us English spelling as 11

exists to-day, Is a compromise ar-
rived a: by the printers and publishers
of London early In the eighteenth cen-
tury, men ordinarily Ignorant of the
history of tho language." And then
)r. Johnson comes In for a tremendpui

Decapitation of Words.
A writer in the Londoq Chronicle

says: "Our language's trick of de-
capitating words, as in ’bus, ’phone,
and ’wig* is not at all a modern falling.
Take the common words ‘spend’ and
’sport.' Our very early ancestors had
the' verb ’spendan,’ and yet ‘spend’ is.
really a disguising abbreviation of the
Latin ’dls-pendere,’ to pay out. ‘Sport’
Is another very old English word,
yet It Is really ‘disport’— ’dls-port,’. to
carry apart, which acquired the meta-
phorical sense of pleasure or amuse-
ment precisely as ‘divert’ and ’trans-

port.’ ” _
Orgsn With Three Barrels.

The parish church at Tobblng, Eng-
land, which dates back to the thir-
teenth century, and was recently re-
stored, possesses a remarkable an-
cient Instrument, a barrel organ
which has three barrels and can play
thirty-six tunes. It Is turned by the
usual handle.

When the blood is impoverished
nerves starve and nearnlgia or soii
\nore serious swiftly follows,
people are generally pal* p^pj, '

supplying through the blood thos«\
elements that the nerves need, Dr \
liauis' Pink Pills for Pale People k
pei-forine 1 those remarkable cures i
make it impossible for any nervous
furor to neglect them.
A recent case is that of Mrs.

Morriasette, of No. 815 Eloveuth gt
Alpena, Mich., who writes uh f0i]
•» My trouble started with childl
After one of my children was borull
a kind of paralysis. 1 was very yL
and my month whs a little crooked.
was always tired and was so u
that I could

SKIN ERUPTIONS 35 YEARS.

Suff&refl Severely With Ecxema All
Over Body— A Thousand Thanks

to Cutlcura Remedies.

"For over thirty-five years I was a
severe sufferer from eczema. -be
eruption was not confined to any one
place. It was all over my body, limbs,
and even on my head. I am sixty
years old and an old soldier, and have
been examined by the Government
Board over fifteen times, and they
said there was no cure for mo. I hffiye
taken all kinds of medicine and have
spent largo sums of money for doc-
tors, without avail. A short time ago
I decided to try the Onllcura Reme-
dies. and after using two cakes of
Cutlcura Soap, two boxes of Cutlcura
Olnt^nent, and two bottles of Cutl-
cura Resolvent, two treatments in all,
I am now well and completely cured.

( A thousand thanks to Cutlcura. I
i cannot speak* too highly of tho Cutl-
cura Remedies. John T. Roach. Rich-

Ross Co., Ohio, July 17,

not bear to hear a flogi

or a bell ring— even thu lit tlo bird iiT|
cage would AUiioy mo. My heart
tered a great deni and I htyl (hay ,

I was not able to be loft alone.
“My doctor gave mu different kindij

modluiue, cliauglng it several tin
When it was evident that be could]
help mo he said ho did not undam
my case. This .van three years ago k
I was very much discouraged, when,
brother, who hud taken Dr. Will
Pink Pills, recommended them to i_
tried them end noticed a change fori
better when I was taking tho wcondj
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cored mei
have been well ever since. I ijow do]
my own housework, sewing and t
iugfor seven of ns.”
Dr. William s’ Pink Pills hav«

cared diseases caused by impure or
poverished blood such as rheumafl.
auretniaand after-effects <»f the grip.

All druggists sell Dr. William*' I
Pills or the remedy will be mailed, j.

paid, on receipt of price, 50 wnti i

box, six boxes for $2.50. by the Dr.V
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, K.j

mondale,

1905.,r=*

CURIOUS ARCHED TREE.

Oak Tree Near Wharton, O., Which
Has Made Most Striking Nat-

ural Growth.

John S. Welter, of Upper Sandusky,
O., sends to the Scientific American the
accompanying photograph of an oak

Largest' Steel Ingot.

One of the largest steel Ingots that
has ever been made was recently cast
at the Manchester foundries of Sir W.
G. Armstrong, Whitworth k Co. Tho
Ingot weighing 120 tons whs cast on
the well-known fluid pressure system
of this firm. The molted metal, repre-
seating 120 tons in weight, was poured
from the melting furnaces Into a huge
ingot mold box weighing 180 t6ns.
When the run was completed the mold-
box was placed 'in a hydraulic press,
the ram of which Is six feet in diam-
eter, and subjected to a. pressure of

arched Tree over'ohio road.

tree which Is a most striking natural
growth. The tree Is near the village
of Wharton, Wyandotte county, O
The roadwajr whlelr itTrchesTs TITfeel
wide. At the base the diameter of tho

Attraction of Light.
Recent discoveries Indicate that

moths do not fly about candles out of
mere curiosity, but simply because
there is an Irresistible power compel-
ling them to come to the flame. This
force is called heliotropism, and is
exactly tha same attraction that
makes flowers turn toward the sun
The blind earthworm, because of Its
well-known tendency to crawl aw**)'
from the light, is said to have nega-
tive heliotropism. The stronger the
source of light, the greater la the at-

traction of repulsion.

The First Musical Instrumem.
Unquestionably the first of all

cal instruments was the hollow
of the great oak that died upon
banks of the River Euphrat’es In !

Garden of Eden. When the wind I
In a certain directing it sang
ously. No doubt It often lulled
and Eve to sleep. The shephi
pipes came 100.000 years later,
lowed by. the flute, lyre and harp.'
timbrel was not a musical instmn
any more than tho tom-tom Is to
The aeollan harp is a pretty toy.i
every child should oe taught the ]

ciple of it. It can be made of
'-Inen or wire strings.

The less a woman has to say i

being a lady the wpre confide
man has In her.

Kemp’s R

Right of the Pedestrian.
In a recent case against an agricul-

tural society, the supreme court In re-
viewing the matter says: "A patron
of such fair, while crossing the racing
track by Invitation of the society, ex-
pressed or Implied, Is not bound to
be as watchful for teams approach-
lug along tho track as ho would be In
crus si nn a public road. He may as-
s'imo that the society Is ijplng reason-
able care to keep the track clear of
uiuch teams."— Boston Globe.

Will stop any cough
can be stopped by
medicine and cure c<
that cannot be cured by i

other medicine.
It Is always the

coogh eve. You ci
allord to take chances
any other kind.
- KEMP'S BALSAM ci

coughs* colds* bronct
grip* asthma and coi
tlon In first stages.

WET?
i

THE "CJIUKWITUB" ANDREW.

share of the blame, Dr. Johnson with
hls misleading dictionary.
So the reformers make declaration

of Independence of printer and dic-
tionary maker, nnfl they bid all schol-
ars and all sensible, hard headed bus-
iness men join hands* with them to do
away with our tljne-wastlng nnu 1m
possible word architecture. Statistics
are gathered to show the waste of time
of school boy and girl, of the waste In
business life, and this appeal Is of the
kind to influence a large number of
people. If the proposed reforms car-
ry there will be an enormous saving
In press work, the price of books
very considerably reduced. /
The words adopted by the National

Educational association In 1898 we
have become more or less familiar
with; they are program, tho, altho,
thoro thorofare, thru, thruout, cata-
log, prolog, decalog, demagog and pod-
agog. These have lost their strange-
ness to many of us, and an*, blessedly
easy to write.

If the reformers succeed with the
English spelling, assuredly the Eng-
lish, school children shall rise up
and call them blessed, the English
business, man find hls letter files
less bulky, the "outlander" look
with more favor on the English
language

Tobacco and Nicotine.
Prof. JHrschberg of Johns Hopkins:

"Tobacco Is not a narcotic; an ordi-
nary cigar, used In the ordinary way,
containing the usual amount of pure
nicotine, will not kill two files. The
odor, strength and flavor of tobacco
depend upon a fixed volatile oil pres-
ent In the dried leaves, and have doth'
Ing to do with nicotine. Pure nico-
tine has, no flavor or odor." *

V

Y* No doubt you'll need a

TOWER’!
FI«H BRAND

tSUUorSUCI
thiswaMB.

Make no mistake — It’iW*
that’* guarantmltok"',p|<**
and comfortable In the Iijt1
atonn.' Made in Black*]
low. Soldbyullrelublei

A. J* TOWER 00.i
BOSTON, U.S.A.

towxacASAniAit oo„
nte, 0*«.

A WOMAN DOCTOR
Was Quick to See That Coffee Poison

Was Doing the Mlschleef.

KATHERINE POPE.

tree measures fwo feet

6,720 pounds per square inch. The in-
got Is for the machinery of the qew
turbine Canard liner now In course cf
construction on the Clyde.

* See tie Destroying Timber.
The Black Hills beetle has killed be-

tween 700,000,000 and 1,000,000,000
feet of timber in the Black Hills for-
est reserve. It is also doing a lot of

C^iorudu and Now Mexnrn;
pointing to -the practically desorte
table, upon, which fluttered a lone slip

It .was the check tor $6,000.• •  .mof paper.

harm in
The government has Issued a pamphlet
on the way to fight by felling and
barking infested Uess.* i

Hand Labor Again Beaten.
In riveting with pneumatic hammers,

two men and one heater average 50C
rivets in ten hours, whereas by hand
250 rivets Is a good day’s work for
three men and one heater. The cost
per rivet, according to the Engineer-
ing and Mining Journal, was 1.62 centa
by pneumatic hammer, and 3.68 cents
by hand. 'i 93,480 rivets In a

A Practical View.
"He’s ,nothlng but a • hypocrite.

Isn’t It disgusting for a man to use
hls religion as a elenkt"
"Yes, and what’s mtffe, It’s fool-

ish for religion such as hls Is neces-
sarily so flimsy that he's liable to
catch cold in It." — Philadelphia Press.

yard at Chicago the machine cost was
1 cent to 2.5 cents; the hand cost 2.C
cams V) 4.5 cents. ;-

1 ' . V ' . .

Poor PatJitrf
Bobble— Mamma? .

Mamma— Well?
Bobble— Were men awful scarce

when you married papa, or did you
Just feel sorry for him?— Judge.

A lady tells of a bad case of coffee
poisoning and tells it in a way so sim-
ple and straightforward that literary
skill could not improve It.
"I had neuralgic headaches for

12 years," she says, “and have suffered
untold agony. When I first began to
have them I weighed 140 pounds, but
they brought me down to 110. I
went to many doctors and they gave
me only temporary relief. So I suf-
fered on, till one day in 1904,- a woman
doctor told me to drink Postum Food
Coffee. She said I looked like I was
coffee poisoned.

So I began to drink Postum and
I gained IB-Rpunds in the first- few
weeks and am still gaining, but not
so fast as at first. My headache began
to leave me after I had used Postum
about two weeks— long enough I ex-
pect to get the coffee poison out of my
tiystenh' '  — - —

Now that a few months have
passed since I began to uso Postum
Food Coffee, I can gladly say that I
never know what a neuralgic headache
Is like any more, and It wa^ noth-
ing but Postum that cured me. Be-
fore I used Postum I never went out
alone; I would get. bewildered and
would not know which way to turn.
Now, I go alots and my head Is as
clear as a bell. By brain and nenree
are stronger than they have been for
yw* " Name given by Postum Co..
BatUe Creek, Mich.

Toilet Antisepti
Whitens the teeth--P®
mouth and breath— cur

catarrh, sore throat, so
and by direct applicable
all inflamed, ulcerated
catarrhal conditions ca

feminine ills. .

Paxtine possesses extraor®

cleansing, healing ̂  j
cidal qualities unhke a )

else. At all druggists. .5°
package

Boston* i

LARGE TRIAL
The R. Paxton Co.

MIXED FARM!

HP WHEAT
raismwJ
ranchiJ

©faI SMI— tho

FREE HOMESTEAD
OF WESTERN CAMS

Maanlflount climate-far®^
blrt sleeves la the middle of Nort®
"All sre bound to be more than P

the final result* of the paw seasonrs

indsBcH

There's; a reason. Read the little
book, "The Road to Wellville,” In
pkgs.
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PEOPLE LIVE LONG

| Matrimony Conducive to Good
Old Age.

is an institution highly
to the health of both cur*
wife, says American Medl*

itlstlcs prove that amoui
[men over 20 years of ego mid
orer 40 the mortality rate Ifl
Ithan among those who remain
1 Among the widowed and di-
ke mortality is exceptionally
Suicides among thn unmarried
more numerou than among
led. The matrimonial Inti*
temperance in every form,
ore. the probable duration of
married man of 30 exceed*

his unmarried brother by five
the wife may expect to live
longer than a single woman

ime age.

CHAPTER III.— Continued.
I shuddered as I turned aw*>, and

reflected sadly on the misfortune of
genius, when It begets madness. This
painting was called Russia, and I

afterward learned lt» was conceived
and executed to represent the Cxar,
feasting upon the liberty of his sub-
ject* — a horrible conception — and a
ghastly misnomer.

Adjoining this room 'was a smaller
one. The door which connected the
two apartments stood open, and from
where I stood I could command an ex-
cellent view of all It contained. I ob-
served large shelves leaning uncer-
tainly against the blackened walls.
These were filled with bound volumes,
the names of which sent a thrill of
horror through me, and caused me to
draw near. I read the titles of books
that I had heard of as being extant,
but had never before seen. I was fill-
ed with a desire to take them from
the shelves aiyd read their strange
titles more clearly and penetrate the
mystery of their faded pages. What
treasures— what rare knowledge —
these volumes contained filled my
brain with the wildest conjectures.
Thq floor was bare and the furni-

ture consisted of such chairs, stools
and tables as are often seen in a
library or a study.

A large dynamo, of a threatening
and disquieting aspect, occupied an
archway at the end of the room. I
felt a chill as I looked upon thh:
thing, and wondered to what purpose
it was brought here. Surely this
house and its strange furniture must
be important to its owners.
I walked gingerly here and there,

lest I should set In motion some hor-
rible machine, which I imagined In
my extremely excited condition,
might be concealed In some part of
this mysterious old house, which I
had begun to fear ns the abode of
some madman bent upon the destruc-
tion of ’.i!" fellowmen.
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I was mtuln solxed by a desire to
flee from the unwholesome old house,
and hanlah from my mind forever the
evil Influence which Valdermere and
his mystical life had forced upon me.
The very magnitude of Oils Order

made It nil the more! to* he dreaded,
for I meuaured Hh power by what I

had seen, which 1 felt whs only a
kiiihII part of what I was yet, 'it may
he, In see.

J list as these reflections were firing
tny mind and heart, I felt n sensation
• have described In a previous chap-
tor of this history. I distinctly felt
a human presence. I have often pon-
dered on this strange sensation, feel-
ing rather than seeing Valdermere,
as ho came upon me unawares. 1
had been aroused from .sleep by his
noiseless presence In India; I had al-
ways expected him a few moments,
bdfore he came, and now I turned to
find him standing near me with out-
stretched hands, with a great light of
welcome In his mysterious eyes, with

When Valdermere had left the room
I closed my eyes and tried to sleep,
but could not shut out from my mind
the many emotions which had been
called forth by my strange surround-
ings, and my still stranger boat.
My Imagination at ottos began to

people the old quiet house with all
manner of being*, over wham I fan-
cied Vftldemmru held some powerful
Influence. I could lisnr Hie wind
moaning through the pines In I he yard
and the ancient windows nulled In
their casements, hut there was not a
sound within, not a foot fall, not h
merry voice ringing out from the rear
of the house to Indicate that a domes-
tic was preparing dinner. The atlll
neas was so Intense, so prolonged and
oppressive, that I longed for the re-
turn of Valdermere. or even the apish
old housemaid, who acted and looked
so like a devil.

At last Valdermere came and an-
oouncod dinner:
"You will pardon the conduct of

this house," he said apologetically,
"for I suppose you have noted the
entire absence of house servants. We
have only two persons who act In the
capacity of domestics, and these we
can rely upon— one who Is a servant
by choice, the other who acts as our
housekeeper, from, a sense of duty."
"Ah! the old woman?"
"Yes, Slsta," he replied.
Then he led the way from the room

Into i long dark hallway, par-
tially lighted by a lamp.

At the end of this hall we came to
a door which Valdermere opened,
leading us Into a spacious room, fur-
nished In the manner of a dining
room. The table was long, and the
chairs were ranged In order for toany
guests.

A white cloth was spread, and the
china and silver was of the costliest
kind.

I gazed around the room In some
surprise, as I noted the number of
chairs; the length of the table, and
the evident preparations for a great
many guests. I expected at every mo-
ment to see others enter from the dif-
ferent doors which I observed lead-
ing from the room Into other parts of
the building.
"We dine alone to-day, Castleman,

but ther^ will soon be otlfer guests
with us, who I am sure will Interest

eat men have done, simply expressed
au opinion, or openly performed an
act, which in any other country
/yould be considered an inalienable
4lght— but, in Russia, a man’s soul Is
not his own, and if a man be a Jew,
his lot Is ten-fold more horrible."

" Ts there no way to have his sen-
tence cancelled, or at least commut-
ed?;

‘‘‘‘None, my son, but we will talk
of this later on, let us now go into
the drawing room, and then you can
tell me of yuur trip. I am sure you
have brought me a tiger skin;’ and
even then the poor woman tried to
be cheerful, though I knew her heart
wns heavy with an anguish she could
scarcely sustain.

" 'No, mother, dear, I am a hunter
without a trophy, and I am ashamed
to say that my first encounter was a
failure.' Then I related my adventure
and your timely aid, which saved my
life.

"She grew white with terror, but
I assured her that I was entirely re-
covered.

"‘But, this Jean Valdermere, my
eon, this noble man who saved you,
who is he?’

“I told her all I knew of you, and as
my heart bled, I repeated your very
words concerning my fiancee. She
again turned pale.

" ’But bow can he say this? I trust
my son, that after you have told me
of a hero, you will not make of him
a mountebank— a fortune teller, for he
cpn never have known Helen, and Is
she not yours by the holy promise of
betrothal.'

" ‘But, do you not know Valder-
mere, mother, for he has told me
more of your history than you have
ever told me; surely you know ofhim.’ " _ / ;

"She sat silent for a few moments
as If searching the past, but at last
she raised her face sadly to mine.

IN ALABAMA
THE LAND OF SUNSHINE AND
PLENTY— OWN A FARM AND

BE INDEPENDENT.

AMUSEMENT FOR THE EVENING. A PRECARIOUS CONDITION.

We Have a tract of the Flnset Land
In Southern Alabhma to Be Sold
In 40 to 160 Acre Tracte— Caeh er
Easy Payments — Located In Wash-

Writing “Smm jeographs" Sure to
Please the Young People.

Now and aqaln when entertaining
young peoplo we ribed something
which will amuse them fdlr an odd
half-hour. Making "smudgeographs"
will be found most useful for this pur-

1 pose.

Get your young friends to seat them-
selves around the table and provide

jlaoy Warns* •offer Daily Miaeriea and
Don't Know the Reason.

Ington County — Most
Spot In the South.

Healthful them with sheets of \thlte paper, pens
and Ink.

The fun consists In making marks
No cold weather, no coal to buy, less or writing names upon the paper and

clothing, and. In fact, living Is one-half while the Ink Is still wet, folding the
the cost as In the north. A man with
very little capital can own a forty-acre
tract and become Independent In. a few
short years by raising vegetable* and
fruits for the northern and eastern
markets. We have the best shipping
facilities, both by water and rail, mak-
ing our lands the best garden spot In
the country. This section offers more
advantages for the wage-earner or the fl^iyTcroa»~ the ’bHck.
man with a small capital than anv spot

paper and sqenzlng the Ink in all direc-
tions. Very curious designs may be
produced In this way.

The best results are obtained by
first folding the paper and then writ-
ing with plenty of Ink, along the
crease, -Now fold the paper quickly

Women who are languid, suffer back*
ttohe and dixzy spell-s, should read care-

fully the exoerioac s of
Mra Laura Sullivan,
Bltitf and Third Sta.,
Marquette, Mich. , who
savs : "l bad back*
n< he und bearing*
down pain, and at
times my limbs would
swell to twice natural
size. 1 could hardly
get up or down stairs,

and often could not get my shoes on.
Beginning to use Doan's Kidney 1’IUs I
gou relief before 1 hud used half a box,
buteo"tlnaod taking them uuill cured.
The bloating subsided uud 1 was well
again."
Sold by nil dealers. 50 cents a box.

and pass the finger several times i Foater-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N\

you.

I distinctly felt a presence.

. Hl» Original Idea.

LTje of Winsted, Conn., who
^ to be worth $100,000, was
lho Intends to do with his
ae; fie comes to die. "Take

he replied, "so if I don’t
. e> I can buy my wav

his lips parted, and his white teeth
gleaming in the soft light.
"Ah! Castleman, you are here at

the eleventh hour— but still' you hre
here, and welcome," and I felt my
hand clasped In his.
I was so impressed by the scene,

and by the unchanged face and form
of ray host, that I/could speak no
word for many moments.
"Be seated,” he said, pointing to

a large couch at Hie side of the greaV
fire-shelf, and at the same time touc*
ing a small bell upon the table.
The olu woman who had admitted

me aoon appeared.*
"Sista,” said Valdermere, turning

toward the woman, "this gentleman
will dine with ua at five o’clock."
The old woman at once withdrew,

and when the door had closed upon
her. Valdermere said:

"It la now one o’clock, and at five
I will call you Meantime, you should
rest quietly and calm yourself, for I

gee- you

"I had thought there were many,"
I said, looking up and down the long
table, and upon the silver and china
placed In order.
"Yes," he said, "our friends are lia-

nble to come at any momenf, and,
though we only expect two at the
present time, we are always prepared
to receive any number.’’
At this moment a door opened, and

a lad( not yet twenty, appeared, bear-
ing a decanter of wine, and at once,
began to serve dinner with a skill and
a dexterity admirable to behold.
When we had finished the courses.

Valdermere ordered cigars, and lean-
ing-back In his easy, graceful way, he

id:

"Ten years ago I uttered a prophecy

— was It fulfilled, my friend?"
"My presence here completes Its

fulfillment," I said, sadly.
"Ten years Is a long period, and

you have many things to say— or am
I taxing you?"
"No. no," I replied. "I will tell you

ray story, but are we quite alone?"
"We are quite alone, but let us sit

neap the window, and you will see a
rare sunset; you will hear the pines
sing, and then I will be grateful to
hear you."
He arose and led the way to the

window, where two large easy chairs
were placed for our comfort, and from
whence we coijld see the sun sinking
In Its crimson halo.
"Shall I now begin?" I suld, re-

lighting my cigar.
"I am listening." ho replied, lean-

ing back In his chair and blowing
great clouds of smoke above him.
"Only a fortnight after you had left

us in India, ton years ago. I had gain-
ed sufficient strength for my Joiinoy
back to England With my mind tor-
tured by the anticipations your Words
had induced, and my heart bleeding
with the anguish of despair in fear of
their fulfillment, my return was a
series of gloomy days and nights. Im
patiently I counted the hours of that
cheerless voyage, and finally, when
we reached port, l was aiftong the
first to land.

"I hastened to London, where m?
mother eagerly awaited my arrival. I
found her in tears, for the first time
In^piy life, for though I always knew
—yes, even before you told me— that
a secnet sorrow lay hidden in ' her
heart, she always smiled when I came
near. I Implored her to tell me her
sorrow that I might share It. She re-
plied, smiling through her tears, that
I could do nothing for her, that she

on this green earth. This land will
yield larger profits than you can real-
ize out of northern land worth $160
per acre. The land Is a rich sandy
loam, with a»clay subsoil, and sfrows
peaches, pears, grapes, figs and all
kinds of small fruits and vegetables In
great abundance. Also corn, oats,
sweet and Irish potatoes and cotton.
This location is famous for its salubri-
ous climate and curative powers. Plan**
ty of creeks and pure spring drinking
water. We are erecting a hotel,
church, schoolhouse and store build-
.ing In our new town,

FIGDALK, ALABAMA,
The Company's excursion will leave

Chicago on April 17th. Very low rate
for the round trip, furnishing a de-
lightful excursion to the south. No
expense to the purchaser.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED IN
EVERY TOWN.

Write for full particulars and
Illustrated booklet. Address

TOMBIGBEE VALLEY LAND CO.,
Dept. D, Suite 829-831, 110 La Salle
St, Chicago. 111. Branch Office: Suite
610 City Bank & Trust Co. Bldg., Mo-
bile, Ala.

Probably if a hundred persons wrote
the same "words the results would all

bo different. WrUe your own nanm. j ^‘^‘nTry' Vucce.'.r ^Te fomm ll an
.. ............. ~ ’* expensive pastime. An elderly worn-

Ghosts Go to Jail.
Two young men who ployed th#

part of ghosts In Galway. Ireland, with

just once, squeeze it out while still
wet, and you wou’t recognize it. — Mon-
treal Herald.

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN’S FOOT-E \3E.
A powder. It cures pMnful, smart-

ing, nervous teei and Ingrowing nails.
It’s the greatest comfort discovery of
the ace. Makes n^w shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all druggists, 25c. Trial package.
FllKE. Address A. S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.

an was acting as raretaker of a va-
cant house, and the young men gain-
ed an entrance to 'he upper rooms,
where their antics so convinced the
woman that the house was haunted
that she left the place. The owner
on his return found feather beds and
pictures missing, and for these the
two lively ghosts have been sentenced
to six mon*v*’ hard labor each.

Reciprocity.

"They say Industrious persons live
longest, u observed the professor, "but
there Is nothing surprising 1c that.
Father Time naturally feels like deal-
ing kindly with those who never try
to kill him."

Italians Flock to Portugal.
The Italian colonization In Brazil

has increased in such a measure that
in some district: the Italian language
is beginning to crowd out the Portu-
guese and the whole life Is taking on
aulte an Italian character.

are 
I would have him atay,- but he rais-

ed his hand In protest against further
words, and, bowing, as was his cus-
tom. h* left the room.

‘From home,’ I cried, ‘from Rus-
sia, that accursed laqd of bondug

" ’Let us not talk of this, my son.
In tho first hour of your happy re-
turn; let us not mar the joy of this
meeting which gives me such perfect
Happiness.’

"’But, mother,’ I said, ’what news
is this-'rl fouitd you weeping— for
whom — for what?'
"Then she told me that he had Just

received news of her brother’s exile
’and, oh. jaoA

ruy son, it were better he had died.
"‘What had he done?’ I cried, un-

Long Irish tvii.es.
Irish miles are longer than Ameri-

can miles. In fact, eleven of them
make fourteen of such as are meas-
ured in this country. American trav-
elers soon find this out, and if they
are disposed to complain of tho char-
acter of Irish roads, they learn that
the Irish think It unreasonable of the
stranger to etpcct both quality anc^
quantity. To one such grumbler the
answer was: "If tho quality Is in-
ferior, we give you pllnty of It, any
how.”

To Launder White Silk Handkerchiefs.
Do not put white silk handkerchiefs

In the ordinary wash as they are easily
laundered at borne. Make a strong
lather of Ivo/y Soap and ivater. but do
not rub the soap on the handkerchief
or use soda. Rinse and iron while
damp with a moderately ’ro Iron.

Eleanor R. Parker.

How’s Thli?

*1 am listening."
‘No, my son, I have , never heard

that name before, and yet, what you
have told me has impressed me
strangely, but now, as we are on the
subject, and as this man has betrayed
to you a past which i Would have
kept from your young life, I will tell
you all.’

’Mother! Mother!’ I cried, excited
by her wild manner, and the terrible
look of despair that had sunk into
her eyes and the deadly pallor of her
face from which the blood had depart-
ed. Her voice trembled and her
frame shook os though from ague.

Do not talk of it now, mother; let
us wait, let us forget.’

But she shook her head sadly, and
pointing to a chair from which I had
arisen in my> excitement, she drew
near,- and told me a story, the details
of which turned, as It were, mv blood
to acid and my heart to stone. I
never Interrupted her until the last
word of that long series- of sorrows
had left her colorless lips, and looking
upon her frail, delicate form, I mar-
veled that she had ever lived through
It, that there was one drop of human
blood left In her velds, that she could
still love and be loved of man, that
she could so long hide away In tha*.
lacerated and bleeding heart one sen-
timent of love or Joy.
"Speak, my son,’ she cried, when

she hud contended her story, ’why do
you not speak?’

’Oh, mother, what can I say. what
can I do to soften the lot of the
noblest woman on earth. I will
avenge you, mother.’
"But she raised her white, trem-

bling hand in deprecation, while all
the smoldering fires your words had
awakened, began to flame forth in
my breast, for she had omitted noth
Ing. I called down all the curses of
Heaven on that monstrous institution
of human despair, known as Siberia,
where the blood of man pays Its tri-
bute to a crown whose base is human
blood. God! it Is like drinking blood,
and my mind was on fire as I review-
ed the horrible insults, the diabolical
torture, the lash of the drunken
guards, and the insults of brutal of-
ficers, who, to add. insult to injury,
would hi > bought her freedom with
her virtue, and—"
Valdermere leaded forward, and

Inquiringly toward me.iion I
hesitated over the words which hkd
reached my Ups.
"Go on, my friend,” he said, gently,

"for a Russian story does not end
with insult." j.s
"No. It ends only with blood, for

her brothers, two . noble, Innocent
men, were slowly tortured to death
before her very eyes that she might
fall Into the hands of a so-called high
official, to feed his lust, and then— and
then—’’ •

(To be continued.)

We offer One lluudml IMltra Ilrwerd for tny
ease of ceurih (hat camioi be cuwd by llaire
Catarrf. vurc. p J C„KXKY * cO., Toledo. O.
We. the underalKiii'il. have kuuwii K. •!. LTienoy

for the lnfct 15 Venn*, und believe him perfectly Ikhi
orahlo In all Luk'ih.hi. irmneactloiiH and (tnni, dally
able to carry out any obllKHtlnnimado by hUOnii.

WaLOINU, Kinsan 6t MaHVIK.
•  Wbolexalc UruuifUu. TolriLi. O.

Hair* Catarrh Cure U taken Internally, actio*

Every man Is disposed to regard
himself as essentially a manly man.

Mr*. XV Inelow'a Hoothln? Syrup.
For ijtllnren teetb'tiK. soften* theptinii, redcoat to*
damruatuia. allay* i>a:n. :urc* wind colli;. £ic a Itottl*.

If a bachelor could collect all the
money he spent among the children of
his friends he might be able to feel
he could risk being married.

FSE THE FAMOUR
Red Cross Hall Blue. Lante tf-oz. nnokatre 5
jents. The Rush Company. South Bend, Ind.

Lots of men dwindle under the strong
glasit of intimate knowledge.

HE ATTENDS TO BUSINESS
who goes straight to work to cure

— / Hurts, Sprains, Bruises
by the use of

directly upon the 1>1<hhI and ntuonul *iirfaceiof tha
ynietii. TCNtlntonlalH neut^freo. 1‘rlco 75 cent* p*r
bottle. Sold by all Dnik-tdii*.

’ake UaU'a Faintly Pllla 'pr oomnlpallon.

French No Longer Polite,
Paris dancing masters ait lament-

ing the decline of French elegance In
the art. They assert that tho French
are losing their old habits of polite-
ness and, as a dancing natlou aro de-
clining.

What Ws Need.
Somethin* Hint will in«ure a natural no-

tion ol the liver, kidneys, atutimoh and
bowelr. cure conatipnlion and sick Inml-
ache, someth i itK that will purity the lood.
cleanse the system nnd brina tf"*d health
tinrho.d lea, the mild herb laxative, doea
all tbia.

St. Jacobs Oil
:

and aavea time, money and gdts out of misery quickly.

It Act* Like Magic. Price, 25c. and SOc.

willing to take whatever
conies In tho wake of It.

In

humlllutloh

nON’T FORUKT
A large 3-os. puckusn Rod Crons Ball Blue, only
5 oeala. The Kuhv Company. South Bend, lad.

An editor, generally speaking, Is a
moral man. because ho Is too buey und
too tired to bo anything e|*e.

THE ONLY WAY
You can toll for sum that you are Retting n
tmirof "Kdugn Itex" nliooHloryour l>oy inby insist-
Inf llbtt you sue tho Indian, our trade mark, on
Ihtt box- that in tho ouhicHt way to kna v tho
gsnulna. Muilo by nkillful workmen, of a s iccial
UmwiRu Imtlho , they never crnck or becomi stiff.

Aik V‘">r desler to show you a pair; if he does
not inll tin in send us a postal for a sample of the
lualhar wa use.

HIRTH, KRAUSE & COMPANY, Grand Rapids, Mich.

See That Cut ? It’s a

CASH REGISTER BANK
For Home Saving*— No Other Like It. Registers pennies, alokels.
dimes amt quarters. You can sell one ur more pi every home.
Do you want to make 50e to kl.OJ an hour? Two Dollar Humpio
Free. to Asenth. Write Wrlifht right away.
1. WARREN WRIGHT. 512 Chamber of Commerce. DETROIT. MICH.

CASTORIA

Many a proposed elopement has been,
set aside because of tl»e presents that
would be missed thereby. .

W. L. Douglas
•3= & $3= SHOES ft*

For Infants and Children.
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

AVfegetahle Prcparalionfor As-
similating flic Food andKcgula-
ting theStomachs and Dowels of

l\i w rs /< HII.UKI.N

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfuh

ness and Rest. Contains neilher
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral

mot Narcotig.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature.

j^trouarstMauamk

A girl thinks she Isn’t being treated

able to control my emotion . ' as she should be if the man she Is
" ’He bad done only what other hon- | engaged to refuses to get jealous
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